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KSA Census – 2012
We, at the KSA, are greatly indebted to all the 
VOLUNTEERS who toiled to enumerate the 
Bhanap population for the Census 2011 and covered 
substantial areas all over India. A special mention 
must be made of the voluntary enumerators of 
Bangalore who completed over 50% of the work in 
record time. Many smaller centers have achieved 
100% results.
However, a large number of households are yet 
to submit the form. For their benefit, a simplified 
form has been devised and the LAST DATE FOR 
SUBMISSION HAS AGAIN BEEN EXTENDED 
TO 30th JUNE 2012
We exhort every Bhanap to kindly co-operate with 
the enthusiastic enumerators and ensure submission 
of the forms by 30th June 2012.

EXAMINATION RESULTS
Students who have passed in the various examinations 
held in Mumbai, Pune, Bangalore and other parts of 
the country, are requested to send their details in the 
following proforma to the Editor, Kanara Saraswat, 
before 31 July, 2012.
Name (in full):
Address and Telephone No.:
Examination passed and Board / University:
Marks obtained (Please enclose a photocopy of the 
Marks Sheet duly endorsed):
Merit or Prize/s obtained:
Photographs will be accepted only of those students 
who obtained 80% and above in SSCE/HSCE/ICSE/ 
CBSE, and above 75% for graduates.
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DONATE BLOOD AND SAVE LIVES
The KSA plans to maintain a fresh list of Blood 
Donors. 

The volunteer should be less than 55 years, in 
good health, free from any infectious blood borne 
disease such as Malaria, Hepatitis, AIDs etc.

Those interested in enrolling as volunteers, 
please send us your details such as:

Name :

Date of birth :

Address :

Cell :

Tel. : Res :                   Office :

Email id:

Blood group :

Mailing address: To the Hon Secretary, Health 
Services, KSA, Talmakiwadi, J D Marg, Mumbai.                                                                       
Email: admin@kanarasaraswat.in

DONATIONS RECEIVED
Building Fund

Vinod D. Pandit Rs. 5,000.00
(in memory of Father Late Shri Dattatraya R. Pandit)

Centenary Fund (Education Aid)
Shri Suresh R. Amladi Rs. 51,000.00
(in memory of mother Smt. Anusuyabai Ramchandra Amladi) 

Scholarship Fund
Shri. Prakash V. Shirur Rs. 20,000.00
(in memory of father Shri Vijayanand A Shirur)

DONATIONS TO KSA
Donations to KSA are exempt from Income Tax as per 
the Certificate of Income Tax Exemption under Section 
80-G of the Income Tax Act 12 A, Registration No.: 
TR/1320 dated 03/02/2009, 
Order No.: DIT (E) / ITO(TECH) / 80G / 498/ 2010-11 
Dated : 13/10/2010 Valid from: 01/04/2010 Onwards
As per Amendments made to Section 80-G(5)(vi) 
through Finance Act (No. 2) 2009

Donations may be given to any KSA Project/s: 
Emergency Medical Fund, Medical Relief Fund, 
Distress Relief Fund, Magazine Fund, Scholarship 
Fund. KSA Centenary Fund.
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Most of us have an instinctive faith in talent and genius; but it isn’t just that 
what makes people tick….it has to be tempered with an unquestionable ingredient…
Maturity!!

Maturity is the ability to reap without apology and not complain when things don’t 
go well. Ability to stick with a job until it is finished; to bear an injustice without 
having to get even. The ability to react, cope and reason in an appropriate way for 
the situation. The way people deal with a crisis or make decisions are good clues 
about their level of maturity.

It is rightly said that, Knowledge comes, but Wisdom lingers. It may not be difficult 
to store up in the mind a vast quantity of information within a comparatively short 
time, but the ability to form judgments requires the severe discipline of hard work 
and the tempering heat of experience and maturity. 

Age is, after all, the acceptance of a term of years. But maturity is the glory 
of years. A truly evolved person wears self-deprecation better than cockiness. The 
smirk of youth gives way to a gentle and knowing smile. You value curiosity and ask 
questions even when you might already know their answers. You know there is an 
art to letting a conversation come to you, and there is grace in suppressing your own 
opinion to allow another’s to be put forth. 

The way you observe life situations is the most fundamental key to maturity. 
Observe and learn, observe and grow, observe and control your destiny…and transform 
observations into understanding of becoming an evolved person :- 

Patience : be in the moment.

Awareness : everything takes its own time.

Acceptance : life is only what you perceive it to be.

Change the way you observe life and you create a cycle of powerful, profound and 
potent reality. You are on your way to becoming a dignified, mature individual.

The willingness to forgive is a sign of spiritual and emotional maturity. A matured 
individual is willing both to apologize and to accept an apology. Only if the world 
had sufficient number of matured individuals…there would not be any problem that 
could not be solved among people who possessed the humility and largeness of spirit 
and soul to do either…or both…when needed. 

In the final analysis, to make mistakes is human; to stumble is commonplace; to 
be able to laugh at yourself is….. Maturity!!

– Suresh S. Hemmady

From The 
President’s Desk ......
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor, This refers to the report on 

Konkani Parishad and a few so called poems 
which appeared in the April issue of KS 
Magzine. Having gone through the Konkani 
poems and a good-many other poems, my 
observation is that most of the poems appears 
to be prose-poems (gadya-padya) and not 
poems (padya or kavita), as they lack character 
of 'chhandas-shaastra' i.e. rhythm, first, mid, 
and last word-syllable uniformity and metrics, 
which we observe in old Kannad, Marathi and 
Sanskrit literatures. Only then those poems 
(kavita) can be composed to suitable music 
and beats. My humble request, therefore, to 
all concerned is to try their best to create such 
qualitative poems (kavita) and to boost the 
standard of Konkani literature.

Chaitanya Ubhayakar, Goa.

GrandMother Anita (Kamla) Kalyanpur 
Great GrandMother Meera Haridas 

with 
Baby RADHA

and
Mother Shivani (Anushree) Kaikini
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With best compliments from:

STANDARD GREASES
& SPECIALITIES PVT. LTD.

an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company
Manufacturers of Lubricating Oils, Greases

& Specialities

ROYAL CASTOR PRODUCTS LTD
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers /Exporters of Hydrogenated Castor Oil,
12 Hydroxy Stearic Acid

Regd./Adm. Offi ce:

101, Ketan Apartments,
233, R.B. Mehta Marg, Patel Chowk, Ghatkopar (E),

Mumbai - 400 077.
Tel: 25013641-46  Fax: 25010384

Email: standardgroup@standardgreases.co.in
Web: www.standardgreases.co.in
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Captain Srirang Soumitra Manjeshwar Awarded 
by the Indian Shipping Industry 

Services) / The Swedish Club for training Officers 
for Maritime Resource Management.  He develops 
and conducts value added programs such as Bridge 
Team Management, Electronic Chart Display 
Information System, Risk Management-Incident 
Investigation, Behavior Based Safety, Maritime 
Labor Convention 2006, to name a few.   He is also 
a domain expert for setting Bridge Watchkeeping 
& Technology papers for  Mumbai University BNS 
- Bachelors in Nautical Science, degree program 
and corrects the same.  

Besides Mumbai he also monitors training at 
Wallem Maritime Training India’s regional centers 
at Delhi, Kolkata and Chennai.  The training 
programs extend to Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, 
Pakistan, Indonesia, Myanmar, Ukraine, Romania 
and at the Head Office in Hong Kong.

He has presented papers on Accident 
Prevention, Loss Prevention, Safety at Sea at 
various forums held by the Company of Master 
Mariners of India, CMMI, Association of Master 
Mariners, Kolkata, Global Maritime Education and 
Training GLOBALMET and at the Lloyds Conference 
in Manning and Training.  He represents India 
for Maritime Training at IMEC – International 
Maritime Employees Committee, London.

We wish him all the Best in the years to 
come.

Chaitanya D. Padukone honoured with prestigious 
Dadasaheb Phalke Award (2012)

Senior free-lance film journalist-columnist-
correspondent Chaitanya Devidas Padukone was 
honoured with the prestigious Dadasaheb Phalke 
Academy (2012) award-trophy (considered among 
the country’s highest honours) along with other 
legendary iconic awardees like Amitabh Bachchan, 
Dilip Kumar and Saira Banu in the presence of 
celeb-guests Kajol, Raveena Tandon and Subhash 
Ghai, and star awardees Ekta Kapur and Rohit 
Shetty and several other showbiz luminaries. 

The mega-event which was convened at Hotel 

Tulip, Juhu, Mumbai on May 3rd, 2012 marked the 
onset of the Centenary (100th year) celebrations 
of Hindi Cinema. It was on this historic day that 
celluloid pioneer-visionary-genius Dadasaheb 
Phalke (‘Father of Indian Cinema’) had first-
screened his silent movie ‘Raja Harishchandra’ at 
a theatre in central Mumbai. 

Otherwise employed full-time with HDFC 
Ltd as a Deputy Manager, Chaitanya had an 
“overwhelming surprise” in store for him from 
his employer company. Few days later, he was 

Capt. Srirang Soumitra Manjeshwar received 
a National Award on 5th April 2012, National 
Maritime Day.  It is one of the most prestigious 
awards conferred by the Indian Shipping Industry 
and was awarded to him for his outstanding 
contribution towards Maritime Education and 
Training.  He received it at the hands of Capt. J. 
C. Anand, Chairman - Emeritus, Indian Registry 
of Shipping. Also present were Mr. Andreas. I. 
Chrysostomou Chairman MEPC, IMO London, 
Dr. S.B. Agnihotri I.A.S. - Director General of 
Shipping Govt. of India, and Mr. S. Hajra CMD 
Shipping Corporation of India.

After completing his education at the Dadar 
Parsee Youths Assembly High School and R.D. 
National College, Bandra Captain Srirang joined 
Wallem Ship Management Ltd. Hong Kong as a 
deck cadet in 1975 and rose to be Master, sailing 
with the same Company till he decided to come 
ashore in 1995.

 At the Wallem Maritime Training Centre he 
started off as a Course co-coordinator/faculty and 
was soon promoted as a General Manager and is 
presently serving as a Director since 2007.

He has specialized in Quality Management 
System (ISO9001:2008) and International Maritime 
Safety Management Code as a Lead Auditor.  He is 
also a Workshop Leader for SAS (Scandinavian Air 

OUR COVER
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felicitated for his coveted 
Phalke award, by the 
HDFC senior management 
especially by distinguished 
corporate luminary Mr. 
Deepak Parekh (Chairman, 
HDFC Ltd.) on May 7th 
2012, in the presence of 
a host of eminent top-
ranking company directors 
including Mr. Keshub 
Mahindra and other senior 
executives. The modest, 
affable Chaitanya declared 
that he has dedicated his 
precious Phalke honour 
to both his ‘late’ parents 
Kamala and Devidas 
V. Padukone who had 
initially motivated him 
into creative writing and 
also to his ‘mentor-guru’ 
film-music legend R.D. 
Burman (Panchamda). 

Explains Chaitanya, 
“Way back in the mid-80’s 
when my initial exclusive 
interviews with reclusive 
RDB appeared in a leading 
city newspaper, Panchamda 
seemed highly impressed. 
On an impulse he ‘blessed’ 
me, whilst predicting that 
someday in future I would 
achieve glorious honours. 
Since I also had this 
passion for experimental 
fusion rhythm, we shared a warm personal rapport,” 
smiles Chaitanya who incidentally has been a 

Significance of the  
Dadasaheb Phalke Academy Award

Dadasaheb Dhundiraj Govind Phalke 
the one-man-show institution who gave 
India its first big-screen motion picture 
‘magic’ experience, is also known as the 
‘Father of Indian Cinema’ :

Especially this year May 03, 2011 
which marks the onset of the glorious 
centenary (100th) year celebrations of 
Hindi Cinema. The first Hindi silent 
movie (Raja Harishchandra) was 
screened in Mumbai by cinema pioneer 
Dadasaheb Phalke on 3rd May 2013. 
The Dadasaheb Phalke Academy 
Annual Senior category awards are 
essentially conferred on those ‘singled 
out’, for having excelled in their respective 
film-centric craft or creative film-centric 
vocation over the past minimum ‘25 
years’ (ideally) and have frequently 
demonstrated a sense of dedication 
and creative passion. In the showbiz 
industry, the Phalke Academy Award 
for the Senior Category is considered an 
exemplary benchmark and a hallmark 
of excellence, as it is on an All-India 
basis and they have stringent qualifying 
norms. Like for instance this year, iconic 
legends Amitabh Bachchan (‘Phalke 
Ratna’) and Dilip Kumar were among 
the seniormost recipients of the Phalke 
Awards. In previous years, legendary 
names like Dharmendra, Manoj Kumar 
and Dev Anand were the ‘Phalke Ratna’ 
Award recipients.

prolific award-winner, 
being listed in the Limca 
Book of National Records. 
Way back in 1999, 
Chaitanya, who has a 
large number of ‘breaking-
news’ Bollywood stories to 
his credit was honoured 
by superstar Amitabh 
Bachchan, who conferred 
on him the prestigious 
‘K. A. Abbas Memorial’ 
Award trophy and Gold 
Medal. 

Incidentally, Chaitanya 
was on the Panel of Judges 
of the prestigious annual 
Indo-American Consulate 
supported ‘Young 
Achiever’ Awards for three 
consecutive years. Seasoned 
journo Padukone also has 
to his credit print-media 
interviews with legendary 
senior stars including 
the late Raj Kapoor, late 
Dev Anand, late Shammi 
Kapoor, late Kishore Kumar 
and many of the stars of 
yester-years. Known for his 
helpful, mentoring nature, 
Chaitanya had published 
the first-ever interviews of 
various top-stars when they 
were ‘absolute newcomers’. 
And his ‘star-ters hit-list’ 
includes many of the top 

stars of today including our very own Deepika 
Padukone. 

 
Shri Chitrapur Math - Mumbai (Grant Road) Local Sabha  

Announces
The Annual Smt Ambabai Heble Bhagvadgeeta Recitation Competition -2012

Shlokas for memorisation and recitation for all Groups (i, ii, iii, iV and V) –
Shloka 1 to 22 of RajvidyaRajguhyayoga i.e. Chapter 9

OUR COVER CONTD.
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50th 
Wedding  

Anniversary
On  

24th May 2012

Mr. Gajanan and Mrs. Sujata Trikannad
GOLDEN COMPANIONSHIP

Through your love and concern for each other,
You have taught us the value of love in life.

Through the affection and care you have poured on us,
We have learnt the necessity of sharing with others.

Through your continuing companionship,
You have helped us realize the worth of company!

May God Bless you with Good Health and Happiness, and may the Gold turn into Platinum
Love and Best Regards from Prashant/Anagha/Aarti/Pranav, Sandeep/Prerana/Palomi,  

Prasan/Shibani/Kanika/Kashika
Best Wishes and compliments from family, relatives and friends

Chaitanya Padukone displays his Dadasaheb Phalke 
Academy Award as star-guest Kajol watches
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Happy Ruby Anniversary
Shri Vivekanand Halady & Smt. Vinaya Vivekanand Halady (nee Aladangady)

5th June 1972  –  5th June 2012

May you live a life full of Health and Happiness and Devotion

from

Aladangady Nalinibai
Samiir Halady
Swati Halady

All Relatives and Friends

After 3G....now introducing 4G!!

4th Generation of the Heblekars

(From L–R) Narayan Heblekar (great–grandfather), Sameer Heblekar (father) holding  
the latest addition to the family- Vedant Heblekar and Krishnanand Heblekar (grandfather).

Grandson to Smt. Rupali and Shri Krishnanand (Kutty) Heblekar and Smt. Varsha and Shri 
Vijayanand Kallianpur. Great grandson to Smt. Tara and Shri Narayan Heblekar, Smt. Saguna 

Balkrishna Baljekar and Smt. Umabai Bhavanishankar Bhat Kallianpur.
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God could not be everywhere, and therefore  
He made Mothers

~~ peerJesled Mejo: Meleced ~~

To dearest “Mira Ayee” (Mavinkurve)
You are a pillar of strength holding the family together,

Imparting values to all of us – close and extended family as well
Caring and Sharing, scolding yet loving

Leading by example.

On the occasion of your Ninetieth Birthday, 3rd June 2012  
we pray to God and Guru to bless you with  
many more years of health and happiness

From children, grandchildren, great grandchildren, brother, nephews and 
nieces, Mavinkurves, Gokarns, relatives and friends
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(L to R) Smt. Vidyagouri Kundapur, Smt. Nirmala Chikramane,  
Dr. Smt. Suma Chitnis (Chief Guest), Smt. Geeta Yennemadi 
(Vice President, KSA), Smt. Sarita Lokur, Smt. Radhika Trasi

Dr. Suma Chitnis, Vice-Chancellor (Retd.) 
S.N.D.T. University addressing the audience

Smt. Nirmala Chikramane being felicitated by 
 Dr. Suma Chitnis

Smt. Vidyagouri Kundapur sharing her thoughts  
with the audience

Smt. Sarita Lokur receiving felicitations from  
Dr. Suma Chitnis

Smt. Radhika Trasi speaking about  
her experiences in life

International Chitrapur Saraswat Women's Day – 2012
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DeMeer ceer ßeer. GoÙe cebkeâerkeâj Ùeebvee efJevebleer keâjles.

ßeer. GoÙe cebkeâerkeâj
Ùeeøemebieer ke@âveje meejmJele DemeesefmeSMeve (KSA) ¢ee 

mebmLesefJe<eÙeer DeeefCe mebmLesÛÙee keâeÙee&efJe<eÙeer Lees[keäÙeele meebieeJemeb 
Jeešleb.

kesâ.Sme.S.Ûeer mLeeHevee 26 veesJnWyej 1911 ¢ee efoJeMeer 
Pee}er. vegkeâlesÛe kesâ.Sme.S.ves Melekeâ HetCe& kesâ}s. efÛe$eeHetj meejmJele 
meceepeeÛee meJeeËieerCe efJekeâeme JneJee, øeieleer JneJeer ¢ee Goeòe 
nsletves DeeHeuÙee meceefJeÛeejer 13 efoiiepeebveer, menkeâej cen<eea 
jeJeyeneötj ßeerHeeo megyyeejeJe lee}cekeâer ¢eebÛÙee ceeie&oMe&veebleie&le 
kesâ.Sme.S.Ûeer mLeeHevee kesâ}er. meebieeJeÙeeme DelÙeble DeefYeceeve 
Jeešlees keâer DeeHe}e meceepe megefMeef#ele DeeefCe megmebmke=âle Deens. 
Deepe kesâ.Sme.S.Ûeer mJele:Ûeer Jeemlet Deens. ¢ee JeemlegceOÙes oesve 
DeÅeeJele meYeeie=ns Deensle. JewÅekeâerÙe efÛeefkeâlmee kesbâõ, JeeÛevee}Ùe, 
JeOet-Jej metÛekeâ ceb[U, veeefMekeâ}e meJe&meesÙeeRveer HeefjHetCe& Demes 
efJeßeeceie=n DeeefCe meceepeeleer} Ie[ecees[eRÛeer FlÙebYetle ceeefnleer 
osCeejs `ke@âveje meejmJele’ ns }eskeâeføeÙe, JeeÛekeâeføeÙe cegKeHe$e, 
ceeefmekeâeÛÙee mJe¤Heele Deens.

efÛe$eeHetj meejmJele meceepe }eskeâmebKÙesÛÙee å<šerves }
neve Deme}e lejerner keâle=&lJeeceOÙes ceneve Deens. øelÙeskeâ #es$eele 
DeeHeuÙee }eskeâebveer mJele:Ûee mJeleb$e "mee GcešJetve meceepee}e 
}ewefkeâkeâ øeeHle keâ¤ve efo}s}e Deens.

¢ee efoiiepeebÛee øeefleJe<eea kesâ.Sme.S.ÛÙee JeOee&Heveefoveer 
cnCepes 26 veesJnWyej}e ieewjJe kesâ}e peelees DeeefCe lÙeebÛÙeeøeleer 
ke=âle%elee JÙeòeâ kesâ}er peeles. lemesÛe meceepeeleer} efJeÅeeLÙeeËÛee 
øeefleJe<eea iegCeieewjJe kesâ}e peelees. lÙeebÛÙeeleer} megHle iegCeebvee JeeJe 
efceUeJee cnCetve keâ}e, ›eâer[e, meebmke=âeflekeâ keâeÙe&›eâceebÛes efveÙeefcele 
DeeÙeespeve kesâ}s peeles. mebieerle mebces}veebÛes lemesÛe veešŸeceneslmeJeeÛes 
DeeÙeespeve kesâ}s peeles keâer pesCeskeâ¤ve le®CeJeiee&Ûee JÙeefòeâceòJe 
efJekeâeme JneJee. kesâ.Sme.S.ves efo}suÙee mebOeerÛee }eYe IesTve Deepe 
Deveskeâ le®Ce efJeefJeOe #es$eele veeceJeble Pee}s}s Deensle.

2007 mee}er, øeeOÙeeefHekeâe ßeerceleer keâeeE}oer cegPegceoej kesâ.
Sme.S.ÛÙee DeOÙe#ee Demeleevee, lÙeebÛÙee metÛevesvegmeej peeieeflekeâ 
efÛe$eeHetj meejmJele ceefn}e efove meepeje keâjCÙeeme meg®Jeele Pee}er. 
¢ee meceejbYeebleie&le DeeleeHeÙeËle 41 øeefleYeemebHeVe, keâle&yeieej 
ceefn}ebÛee melkeâej keâjCÙeele Dee}s}e Deens. Deepe DeeCeKeer 4 
øeefleYeebÛeer Yej He[Ceej Deens. øelÙeskeâ Je<eea ne melkeâej efoiiepe 
øeefleYeeJeble ceefn}ebÛÙee nmles keâjCÙeele Dee}s}e Deens. Deepener 
ne melkeâej meceejbYe megøeefmeæ efJeog<eer [e@. megceeleeF& efÛešCeerme 

megmJeeieleced!
DeepeÛÙee ¢ee peeieeflekeâ efÛe$eeHegj meejmJele ceefn}e efoveeÛÙee 

meceejbYeele DeeHeuÙee meJeeËÛes ceve:HetJe&keâ mJeeiele!
DeeHe}s DeejeOÙe owJele ßeerYeJeeveerMebkeâj, ßeerosJeer mejmJeleer, 

DeeHe}er HeefJe$e GppJe} ieg®HejbHeje DeeefCe DeeHe}s SkeâeoMe ieg¤ 
HejceHetpÙe ßeerceled meÅeespeele Mebkeâjeßece mJeeceerpeeRvee Jebove keâ¤ve 
lemesÛe JÙeemeHeer"eJej efJejepeceeve Deme}suÙee øecegKe DeefleLeer 
[e@. megceeleeF& efÛešCeerme, ke@âveje meejmJele DemeesefmeSMeveÛÙee 
GHeeOÙe#ee ßeerceleer ieerlee Ùesvvescee[er, DeepeÛÙee melkeâej cetleea 
ßeerceleer efvece&}e efÛe›eâceves, ßeerceleer efJeÅeeieewjer kegâboeHetj, 
ßeerceleer meefjlee }esketâj DeeefCe ßeerceleer jeefOekeâe $eemeer, lemesÛe ¢ee 
melkeâejcetleeAvee ceeveeÛee cegpeje keâjCÙeemee"er  GHeeqmLele DeeHeCee 
meJeeËvee efJeveceÇ DeefYeJeeove keâ¤ve DeepeÛÙee keâeÙe&›eâcee}e øeejbYe 
keâ¤Ùee!

meJe& øeLece mejmJeleer Je=boieeveÛÙee Yeefieveer, øeeOÙeeefHekeâe 
ßeerceleer meeOevee keâecele Ùeebveer ef}efn}s}s DeeefCe ßeerceleer ieerlee 
ÙesVescee[er Ùeebveer mJejyeæ kesâ}s}s ``m$eerMeòeâer’’Hej ieerle meeoj 
keâjleer}.

Deelee ke@âveje meejmJele DemeesefmeSMeveÛÙee GHeeOÙe#ee ßeerceleer 
ieerlee ÙesVescee[er DeeHeCee meJeeËvee mebyeesefOele keâjleer}.

ßeerceleer ieerlee ÙesVescee[er
DeepeÛÙee cegKÙe HeengCÙee [e@. megceeleeF& efÛešCeerme Je GHeeqmLele 

meJe& yebOegYeefieveeRvees, ke@âveje meejmJele DemeesefmeSMeveleHeâx ceer 
DeeHeCee meJeeËÛes Hegvne Skeâoe mJeeiele keâjles. DeeHeeHeuÙee 
#es$eele ÙeMemJeer Pee}suÙee lemesÛe meceepeemee"er keâeÙe& keâjCeeNÙee 
DeeceÛÙee efÛe$eeHetj meejmJele meceepeeleer} efm$eÙeebÛee ieewjJe 
keâjCÙeeÛee ne keâeÙe&›eâce oesve npeej meele mee}er, lesJneÛÙee 
kesâ.Sme.S.ÛÙee DeOÙe#ee Je øeKÙeele keâeÙe&keâlÙee& ßeerceleer keâeeE}oer 
cegPegceoej (lÙee FLes GHeeqmLele Deensle) Ùeebveer øeLece meg¤ kesâ}e. 
lÙeecegUsÛe Deecne}e DeeceÛÙee meceepeele efkeâleer efm$eÙee ÙeMemJeer 
Deensle DeeefCe efkeâleer efm$eÙee meceepekeâeÙe& keâjleele ns keâUt }eie}s. 
ojJe<eea peeieeflekeâ ceefn}e efoveeÛÙee efoJeMeer ne ieewjJe melkeâej 
keâjCÙeeÛee øeÙelve Deecner keâjlees. ÙeeJe<eea keâener keâejCeecegUs 
ne keâeÙe&›eâce Deepe meepeje nesle Deens. DeeleeHeÙeËle Deecner 
SkesâÛeeUerme ceefn}ebÛee melkeâej kesâ}e Deens. DeepeÛÙee ceevÙeJej 
øecegKe HeengCÙeebÛeer DeesUKe lemesÛe ceevÙeJej ceefn}e pÙeebÛee 
Deecner melkeâej keâjCeej Deenesle lÙeebÛeer Deecner DeesUKe keâ¤ve 
osCeej Deenesle. lemesÛe lÙeebÛÙee keâeÙee&yeö} ceeefnleer ßeer. GoÙe 
cebkeâerkeâj ns osleer}Ûe. keâeÙe&›eâceeÛeer met$es DeeHeuÙee neleer IÙeeJeer 

peeieeflekeâ efÛe$eeHegj meejmJele ceefn}e efove
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¢eebÛÙee nmles nesCeej Deens. ceer lÙeebÛee HeefjÛeÙe keâ¤ve oslees.
Deepe DeeceÛÙee efJevebleer}e ceeve osTve [e@. megceeleeF& 

efÛešCeerme Ùee megøeefmeæ efJeog<eeRveer øecegKe DeefleLeer cnCetve GHeeqmLele 
jenCÙeeÛes ceevÙe kesâ}s Ùeeyeö} Deecner lÙeebÛes DeeYeejer Deenesle. 
ke@âveje meejmJele DemeesefmeSMeveÛÙeeJeleerves ceer lÙeebÛes ceve:HetJe&keâ 
mJeeiele keâjlees. ceefn}e efoveeefveefceòe nesCeeNÙee Ùee keâeÙe&›eâceeme 
DelÙeble GefÛele Demes HeengCes DeeHeuÙee}e }eYe}s ner Heâej 
DeeveboeÛeer iees<š Deens.

megceeleeFËÛeer Lees[keäÙeele DeesUKe keâ¤ve ÅeeÙeÛeer cnCepes 
lÙeebveer šeše FeqvmššŸetš Dee@Heâ meesMe} meeÙevmesme Ùee mebmLesletve 
`meceepeMeem$e’ Ùee efJe<eÙeele Heer.SÛe[er. HeoJeer øeeHle kesâ}er DeeefCe 
efleLesÛe lÙee Deveskeâ Je<ex øeeOÙeeefHekeâe cnCetve keâeÙe&jle neslÙee.

Sme.Sve.[er.šer. efJeÅeeHeer"eÛÙee lÙee JneF&me Ûeevme}j 
neslÙee. Sociology of Education  DeeefCe Women's 
Studies ns lÙeebÛes specialization Ûes efJe<eÙe Deensle. 
T.I.S.S. ceOeer} Ùee oesve efJeYeeieebÛÙee lÙee mebmLeeefHekeâe neslÙee 
DeeefCe lÙeebÛes øecegKeHeoner lÙeebveer Yet<eefJe}s. Ph.D. ÛÙee Deveskeâ 
efJeÅeeLÙeeËvee lÙeebveer ceeie&oMe&ve kesâ}s. DeeefCe mebyebefOele efJe<eÙeebJej 
opexoej #eseaerHejßeer ceOetve Heg<keâU }sKeve kesâ}s. Deveskeâ Mew#eefCekeâ 
mebmLee bÛÙee yee s[eËJej lÙee bvee r keâece ke sâ}s. J. N. Tata 
Endowment for Higher Education of Indians Ùee 
š^mšÛÙee lÙee HeeÛe Je<ex Director neslÙee.

YeejleerÙe m$eerMeòeâerÛee MeesOe IesCeeNÙee `ceneje<š>eleer} 
m$eercegòeâerÛÙee HeeT}KegCee’ Ùee ieÇbLeceeef}kesâÛÙee lÙee mebHeeefokeâe 
neslÙee.

SketâCeÛe YeejleerÙe m$eerÛee iesuÙee Melekeâeleer} Mew#eefCekeâ 
DeeefCe meeceeefpekeâ efJekeâeme Ùee #es$eele lÙeebÛes efJemle=le Ùeesieoeve ns 
DelÙeble øeMebmeveerÙe Demes Deens. lÙeebÛes ceeie&oMe&ve Deepe DeeHeuÙee}e 
efceUCeej Deens ne cees"e YeeiÙeÙeesieÛe Deens.

ßeerceleer ieerleeleeF& ÙesVescee[er Ùeebvee efJevebleer keâer lÙeebveer 
Heg<ieiegÛÚ osTve megceeleeFËÛes mJeeiele keâjeJes.

Deelee melkeâej meceejbYee}e meg®Jeele keâ¤. DeeOeer 
melkeâejcetleeAÛee HeefjÛeÙe keâ¤ve osCÙeele ÙesF&}. lÙeeveblej cegKÙe 
DeefleLeeRÛÙee nmles lÙeebÛee ieewjJe nesF&} DeeefCe ieewjJeeveblej, 
melkeâejcetleea DeeHe}s ceveesiele JÙeòeâ keâjleer}.

ßeerceleer efvece&}e ieewjerMe efÛekeâceves
- efvekeâšJeleeaÙeebceOÙes `ceeceer’ cnCetve megHeefjefÛele.
- cegbyeF& efJeÅeeHeer"eletve yeer.Smemeer. (Dee@veme&) DeeefCe HegCes 

efJeÅeeHeer"eletve `le=leerÙee’ ner mebmke=âle Hejer#ee GòeerCe&.
- 1961 mee}er MSEB ÛÙee General Admn. 

efJeYeeieele veeskeâjer meg¤ kesâ}er DeeefCe 36 Je<eeËÛÙee øeoerIe& mesJes-
veblej, petve 1997 ceOÙes Addl. Director (Admn.) cnCetve 

MSEB ceOetve mesJeeefveJe=òe PeeuÙee.
- mesJeeefveJe=òeerveblej keâeÙe keâjeJeb ¢eeÛee lÙeebveer Keeme efJeÛeej 

kesâ}e veJnlee. lÙeeJesUer ßeerceleer mej}eleeF& keâe}Lees[, megvolee 
neÙemketâ}ÛÙee cegKÙeeOÙeeefHekeâe neslÙee. lÙeebveer ceeceeRvee BVES 
ÛÙee keâeÙe&keâeefjCeerJej ceeveo meefÛeJe cnCetve keâeÙe& keâjCÙeeme 
HeeÛeejCe kesâ}s. DeeefCe 1997 Heemetve `ceeceer’ BVES ÛÙee 
keâeÙe&keâeefjCeerJej keâeÙe&jle Demetve lÙeebveer Deveskeâ Heos Yet<eefJe}er 
Deensle. ies}er keâener Je<ex lÙee ceeveo Keefpeveoej Deensle.

- mesJeeefveJe=òeerveblej TCHS ÛÙee keâeÙe&keâeefjCeer meomÙeebveer 
ceeceeRvee TCHS ÛÙee keâeÙe&keâeefjCeerle ÙesCÙeeÛeer efJevebleer kesâ}er. 
ceeceeRÛes ÕeMegj ßeer. ßeerHeeo yeer. efÛe›eâceves TCHS DeeefCe KSA 
ceOÙes Deveskeâ Je<ex keâeÙe&jle nesles. lÙeebÛÙee keâeÙee&Ûee øeYeeJe ceeceeRJej 
DemeuÙeecegUs, lÙeebveer }iesÛe neskeâej efo}e DeeefCe lÙee TCHSÛÙee 
keâeÙe&keâeefjCeerJej efveJe[tve DeeuÙee. TCHSÛÙee keâeÙe&keâeefjCeerleer} 
lÙee `øeLece ceefn}e HeoeefOekeâejer’. 1997 les 2011 cnCepes 
leyye} 14 Je<ex lÙeebveer ns keâeÙe& kesâ}s. lÙeele 5-6 Je<ex lÙee 
keâeÙee&OÙe#ee neslÙee. ¢ee 14 Je<eeËÛÙee keâe}eJeOeerle lÙeebveer 
TCHS mee"er Deveskeâ Ùeespevee keâeÙee&eqvJele kesâuÙee.

- meJe& FceejleeRÛeer og®mleer DeeefCe jbiejbieesšer.
- HeeCÙeeÛee øeëve keâeÙeceÛee mees[efJe}e DeeefCe Deelee lee}

cekeâerJee[erleer} meJe& FceejleeRceOÙes 24 leeme HeeCeer Demeles.
- 1994-95 ceOÙes He. Het. Heefj%eeveeßece mJeeceerpeeRÛÙee 

mebpeerJeveer meceeOeerÛÙee oMe&veemee"er, keâe}e&eqmLele ßeerogiee&HejcesÕejer 
osJeUele Deveskeâ efÛe$eeHetj meejmJele Skeâ$e pecele Demele. keâener 
peCeebÛeer peJeUÛe Iej DemeeJeb DeMeer FÛÚe nesleer. ceeceeRveer Heg{ekeâej 
IesTve, mecevJeÙe keâ¤ve oefnJe}er Kes[Ÿeele jefnJeemeer Jemeenle 
mLeeHeve kesâ}er. ner Jemeenle keâe}e& ce"eHeemetve Deieoer peJeU 
Deens. ÙesLes 51 ieeUs Deensle. 18 }eskeâebveer yebie}s yeebOe}s}s 
Deensle. DelÙeble jceCeerÙe Heefjmej.

- lee}cekeâer Jee[erceOÙes ßeerceleer ceerjeyeeF& ceeefJevekegâJex ÙeebÛÙee 
vesle=lJeeKee}er DeeefCe ceeie&oMe&veebleie&le `ßeer meefÛÛeoevebo meHleen 
meefceleer’ Deens. ¢ee meefceleerÛes meomÙe, øeefleJe<eea `ßeer efÛe$eeHetj 
ieg®HejbHeje’, `ßeer efmeæe¤{ mJeeceerÛeefj$e’, `ßeeroemeyeesOe’ ¢eebÛes 
HeejeÙeCe keâjleele. ies}er 40 Je<ex ns HeejeÙeCe DeefJejle meg¤ 
Deens. ¢ee meefceleerÛes meomÙe JeÙeesJe=æ Deensle. lÙeecegUs iesuÙee 
10 Je<eeËHeemetve ceeceer, lÙeebÛÙeemee"er Hegâ}s, Ûene, øemeeo, Jeeef<e&keâ 
Jeie&Ceer ieesUe keâjCes, Dee}s}er `keâeefCekeâe’ ›eâceeiele osJeUebvee/
ce"e}e Hee"efJeCes FlÙeeoer keâeÙe& mesJeeJe=òeerves keâjleele.

- ceeceeRmen 20 }eskeâ 1992 Heemetve `cegbyeF& ieÇenkeâ 
HebÛeeÙele’Ûes ieÇenkeâ Deensle. Glke=â<š øeleerÛes efkeâjeCee efpeVeme 
JeepeJeer ojele efceUtve meeceeefpekeâ menkeâeje}e øeeslmeenve efceUeJes 
ne lÙeeceeieÛee Goeòe nslet. ies}er 17-18 Je<ex ceeceer ¢ee mebIeeÛÙee 
`mebIe øecegKe’ cnCetve keâeÙe&jle Deensle.
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- efMe#eCe #es$e, meeceeefpekeâ #es$e, Oeeefce&keâ #es$e DeeefCe 
menkeâej ¢ee meJeeËceOÙes ceeceeRÛes Ùeesieoeve YejerJe Deens. cnCetveÛe 
JeboveerÙe Deens. ns meJe& keâjerle Demeleevee lÙeebveer kegâšgbyeekeâ[s 
keâOeerner og}&#e kesâ}s}s veener. lÙee Skeâ DeeoMe& ie=efnCeer Deensle.

ßeerceleer efvece&}e efÛekeâjceves ÙeebÛes ceveesiele
meew. megceeleeF& efÛešCeerme DeeHeuÙee øecegKe HeengCÙee DeeefCe 

FLes GHeeqmLele meJe& ceevÙeJej Ùeebvee vecemkeâej. kesâ.Sme.S.ves ceePÙee 
ÚesšŸee keâeceeÛee cognizance IesTve ceePee melkeâej keâjeÙeÛeb 
"jJe}b, lÙeecegUs ce}e KetHeÛe Deevebo Pee}e. lÙeebÛeer ceer KetHe 
DeeYeejer Deens. kesâ.Sme.S. veJeerve veJeerve Ùeespevee keâjle Deensle Ùee 
meejmJele meceepeemee"er, lÙee meJeeËle lÙeebvee megÙeMe efceUes!

ßeerceleer efJeÅeeieewjer Sme. kegâboeHetj
1951 ceOÙes Sme.Sme.meer. GòeerCe& PeeuÙeeveblej, efouueerÛÙee 

Standard Vacuum Oil Company ceOÙes 4 Je<ex meefÛeJe 
cnCetve veeskeâjer kesâ}er. veblej IeeškeâesHejÛÙee Indian Oxygen 
ceOÙes Seføe} 2011 HeÙeËle, 30 Je<eX #es$eerÙe JÙeJemLeeHekeâebÛeer 
meefÛeJe cnCetve veeskeâjer kesâ}er.

1993 Heemetve `ßeerMeeblemegKeoe’ ¢ee mesJeeYeeJeer mebmLesle lÙee 
ceeveo Keefpeveoej cnCetve keâeÙe&jle Deensle.

yeeiekeâece, De@keäÙegøesMej DeeefCe efJeefJeOe cegõebceOÙes lÙeebvee 
efJeMes<e ®Ûeer Deens.

yeeiekeâeceeleer} DeeJe[ercegUs, lÙeebveer keâeceMesle ÙesLeer} oesve 
Skeâj peeiesle, veejU, kesâUer, Deebyee, HeâCeme DeeefCe Flej Deveskeâ 
Je=#eebÛeer }eieJe[ kesâ}s}er Deens.

efJeÅeeleeFËveer JeÙeeÛeer HebÛÙeenòejer Dees}eb[}s}er Deme}er, 
lejerner lÙee `ßeerMeeblemegKeoe’ÛÙee Deveskeâ keâeÙe&›eâce/ÙeespeveebceOÙes 
DelÙeble efnjerjerves menYeeieer nesleele. ¢ee keâeÙe&›eâceebceOÙes,

- ieeJeeleer} ceefn}e DeeefCe ceg}eRvee }esCeÛeer lemesÛe 
Flej DeVe GlHeeoves keâjCÙeeme efMekeâefJeCes, keâHe[s efMeJeCÙeeme 
efMekeâefJeCes.

- JewÅekeâerÙe efMeefyejebÛes DeeÙeespeve.
- keâeceieejebÛÙee }neve ceg}ebmee"er yee}Jee[er.
- FbieÇpeer DeeefCe ieefCele efJe<eÙeebÛeer efMekeâJeCeer.
- leebotU, ieng, pJeejer, yeepejer, cekeâe ¢eebÛes Heerkeâ keâe{Ces 

FlÙeeoeRÛee meceeJesMe Deens.
ßeerceleer efJeÅeeieewjer Sme. kegâboeHetj ÙeebÛes ceveesiele

This is my first attempt at making a speech. I 
don't know Marathi very well and neither our aamchi 
language. I will have to resort to English. Excuse me. 
I thank KSA for giving me this honour. All I have done 
is to help my younger sister Nilambari in the work she 

is doing. But I take this opportunity of letting people 
know that this organization "Shree Shant Sukhada' is 
started by His Holiness Shree Parijnansharm Swamiji 
with the intention of helping the rural poor women, 
students and handicapped. Shree Shant Sukhada 
follows Swamiji's guidelines. As Mankikarmam said, 
I am now over 75 years. This is my 76th year and 
my sister is also not getting younger. We would like 
people to come forward for Swamiji's dream to be 
fulfilled. I thank once again all of you for giving me 
this opportunity.

ßeerceleer meefjlee øekeâeMe }esketâj
ßeerceleer meefjlee øekeâeMe }esketâj cnCepes HetJee&ßeceeRÛÙee 

meefjlee Deveble ce[Ÿeej. 1967 mee}er cegbyeF&ÛÙee yee}ceesnve 
efJeÅeecebefojeletve Sme.Sme.meer. PeeuÙeeveblej lÙeebveer Davar's 
Commerce College, Mumbai ceOetve Punch Operating 
Ûee efMe#eCe›eâce HetCe& kesâ}e DeeefCe Central Bank of India, 
Mumbai ceOÙes Punch Operator cnCetve veeskeâjerme meg®Jeele 
kesâ}er.

1972 ceOÙes meefjleeleeF&, ßeer. øekeâeMe }esketâj ÙeebÛÙeeMeer 
efJeJeenyeæ PeeuÙee DeeefCe ns oecHelÙe 1975 mee}er yesUieeJeele 
mLeeefÙekeâ Pee}s. 1984 mee}er meefjleeleeFËveer Central Bank 
ÛÙee veeskeâjerÛee jepeerveecee efo}e DeeefCe lÙee DeeHeuÙee HeleeRvee 
lÙeebÛÙee Precision Shell Sands ÛÙee GÅeesieele ceole keâ¤ 
}eieuÙee. keâener ceefnvÙeeveblej, lÙeebveer mJele:ÛÙee Laxmi 
Products ¢ee cemee}s, efcejÛeer HeeJe[j, nUo HeeJe[j 
yeveefJeCeeNÙee }Ieg GÅeesieeme meg®Jeele kesâ}er. keâener Je<ex ne GÅeesie 
ÙeMemJeer efjlÙee neleeU}e.

1998 mee}er, HeleerÛÙee Dekeâe}er efveOeveeveblej, lÙeebveer 
Precision Shell Sands ¢ee GÅeesieeÛÙee JÙeJemLeeHeveeÛeer 
met$es mJele:keâ[s Iesle}er. ¢ee GÅeesieeÛee DevegYeJe vemeuÙeecegUs 
lÙeebvee Deveskeâ mecemÙeebvee meeceesjs peeJes }eie}s. HeCe ¢ee meJeeËvee 
efpeöerves Skeâekeâer }{le osTve lÙeebveer lÙeebÛÙee }IegGÅeesieeÛes 
}eYeoeÙekeâ, HeâeÙeosMeerj keâbHeveerle ¤Heeblej kesâ}s. ¢ee keâbHeveerceOÙes 
efJeefMe<š øekeâejÛes jsPeerve JeeHe¤ve, JeeUtÛee foundry ceOÙes 
core yeveefJeCÙeemee"er GHeÙeesie kesâ}e peelees.

2005 mee}er, meefjleeleeFËveer, DeeHeuÙee GÅeesieeÛee efJemleej 
kesâ}e. DeeefCe Skeâe coreshop Ûeer meg®Jeele kesâ}er. Deelee 
lÙeebÛeer keâbHeveer keâesj lemesÛe jsPeerveeÛÚeoerle JeeUtÛes GlHeeove 
DeeefCe efJelejCe keâjles. DelÙeble efJeÕeemet keâbHeveer DeMeer lÙeebÛÙee 
GÅeesieeÛeer KÙeeleer Deens.

8 ceeÛe& 2003 }e `øecegKe ceefn}e GÅeespekeâ’ cnCetve 
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Innerwheel cnCepes yesUieeJeÛÙee Rotary Club ÛÙee ceefn}e 
efJeYeeieeleHeâx meefjleeleeFËÛee melkeâej keâjCÙeele Dee}e.

meefjleeleeFËÛeer keâvÙee DeeefCe peeJeF& JewÅekeâerÙe #es$eele keâeÙe&jle 
Deensle. keâvÙee [e@. meefceoe Sports Medicine Ûeer efJeMes<e%e lej 
peeJeF& [e@. DeeefMe<e osJe Orthopedic Surgeon Demetve lÙeebÛes 
JeeHeer, iegpejele ceOÙes ne@eqmHeš} Deens.

ßeerceleer meefjlee øekeâeMe }esketâj ÙeebÛes ceveesiele
vecemkeâej!
DeepeÛÙee keâeÙe&›eâceeÛÙee øecegKe HeengCÙee [e@. megcee 

efÛešCeerme, ke@âveje meejmJele DemeesefmeSMeveÛÙee GHeeOÙe#ee, ßeerceleer 
ieerlee ÙesVescee[er DeeefCe JÙeemeHeer"eJejer} Flej GHeeqmLele ceevÙeJej 
DeeefCe yebOeg, YeefieveeRvees!

Deeblejje<š>erÙe ceefn}e efoveeÛÙee efveefceòeeves ke@âveje meejmJele 
DemeesefmeSMeveves ce}e FLes yees}eJe}s Je ceePÙee ÚesšŸeeMee 
keâeÙee&Ûeer oKe} IesTve ceePee melkeâej kesâ}e, Ùeeyeö} øeLece ceer 
DeeÙeespekeâebÛes DeeYeej ceeveles. ne ceePÙee DeeÙeg<Ùeeleer} 
DeefJemcejCeerÙe efoJeme jener}.

DeeÙeespekeâebÛes Deeceb$eCe-He$e pesJne ceePÙee neleele Dee}s 
lesJne ceePee efJeÕeemeÛe yemesvee. DeeefCe vekeâUle ceePeb ceve 
YetlekeâeUele ies}s. ne FLeHeÙeËleÛee ceePee øeJeeme keâmee Pee}e 
ÙeeÛee ceer efJeÛeej keâ¤ }eie}s.

ceePes Mee}sÙe Je ceneefJeÅee}Ùeerve efMe#eCe cegbyeF&ceOÙes Pee}s. 
1971 mee}er meWš>} yeBkesâle HebÛe-Dee@Hejsšj cnCetve ceer ®peg Pee}s. 
1972 mee}er yesUieeJeÛes ßeer. øekeâeMe veejeÙeCe }esketâj ¢eebÛÙeeMeer 
ceePee efJeJeen Pee}e DeeefCe yesUieeJeÛÙee meWš>} yeBkesâle yeo}er 
IesTve ceer yesUieeJe}e ies}s. Hejbleg keâewšgbefyekeâ De[ÛeCeer DeeefCe 
peyeeyeoejer ÙeebcegUs ce}e veeskeâjerÛee jepeerveecee Lees[emee ceePÙee 
ceveeefJe®æ keâe nesF&vee HeCe ÅeeJee }eie}e.

Hejbleg Iej Skesâ Iej ne ceePee eEHe[ veJnlee. pÙee meceepeele 
DeeHeCe jenlees lÙee meceepeeÛeb $e+Ce DeeHeuÙee}e DeeHeuÙee Hejerveb 
Hesâ[eÙeÛeb Demeleb ner YeeJevee ceveele nesleer. cnCetve keâener iejpet 
ceefn}ebvee jespeieej efceUeJee Je DeeHeCener keâeceele iegbletve jenJeb 
cnCetve ceer Hetâ[ øee@[keäšÛÙee OebÅeele HeeT} "sJe}b. iejce cemee}e, 
}metCe ÛešCeer, HeeHe[, Yej}suÙee efcejÛÙee, efleKeš FlÙeeoer Heoe&Le 
cees"Ÿee øeceeCeele leÙeej keâ¤ve, lÙeebÛeer efJe›eâer keâ¤ }eie}s. ¢ee 
iees<šer}e HeCe Gòece øeeflemeeo efceUe}e Je ceePee Ûeebie}e pece 
yeme}e ne Jeejmee ce}e ceePÙee Deepeesyeebkeâ[tve efceUe}e DemeeJee. 
keâejCe les efmeukeâ mee[ŸeebÛes ÙeMemJeer JÙeeHeejer nesles.

Hejbleg les owJee}e ceevÙe veJnles. DeeefCe DeMee keâener 
Iešvee Ie[uÙee keâer ceePÙee DeeÙeg<Ùee}e JesieUerÛe keâ}ešCeer 
efceUe}er.

efcemšjebÛÙee JÙeeHeejeceOÙes DeMee De[ÛeCeer DeeuÙee keâer, 

lÙeebvee Heeš&vejefMeHe yeÇskeâ keâjeJeer }eie}er. DeeefCe lÙeebvee veJÙeeveb 
lÙeebÛeer He@âkeäšjer GYeer keâjeJeer }eie}er. ne Oekeäkeâe menve ve 
nesTve lÙeebÛeer øeke=âleer efyeIe[le ies}er DeeefCe 1998 ceOÙes lÙeebÛes 
osneJemeeve Pee}s. lÙeeveblej meieUer JÙeeJemeeefÙekeâ peyeeyeoejer 
ceePÙeeJej Dee}er. peeieeflekeâ ceboer, Skeâoce JesieUsÛe #es$e, JesieUs 
DeeJneve ce}e mJeerkeâejeJes }eie}s pes DeepeHeÙeËle ceer neleeU}s 
veJnles. Deecner Deej.meer. me@v[ peer Heâewv[^erpevee }eieles les leÙeej 
keâjlees. DeeefCe Deelee 2003 Heemetve Deej. meer. me@v[Heemetve Mes} 
keâesj DeeefCe Mes} ceesu[Ûes ogmejs Ùegefveš keâe{}s Deens. les HeCe 
Heâewv[^erpeceOÙes JeeHej}s peeles. ceePÙee ÙegefvešceOÙes 5 ceefn}e 
DeeefCe 3 Heg®<e keâece keâjleele.

¢ee øeJeemeele ce}e ceePeer ceg}ieer, peeJeF&, ceensjÛes-meemejÛes 
¢eebveer KetHe DeeOeej DeeefCe HeeeE"yee efo}e. ceePÙee ceg}erves Mew#eefCekeâ 
DeeefCe ›eâer[e #es$eele øeeefJeCÙe efceUJe}s Deens. ¢eeÛee ce}e Heâej 
Deevebo DeeefCe meceeOeeve Deens. efleves Sce.yeer.yeer.Sme. keâ¤ve 
mHeesš&med cesef[meerveceOÙes mHesMe}eÙePesMeve kesâ}b Deens. melele meele 
Je<ex leer keâvee&škeâ jepÙeeÛeer ye@[eEcešve Ûe@eqcHeÙeve nesleer DeeefCe 
ve@Meve} efcekeäme [yeumed eEpeketâve ve@Meve} Ûe@eqcHeÙeve Pee}er.

ceePeer ner JeešÛee} DeMeerÛe Ûee}t jneJeer cnCetve Ûeebie}er 
yegæer Je Meòeâer HejcesÕejeves ÅeeJeer SJe{erÛe øeeLe&vee ceer osJeekeâ[s 
keâjles.

Hegvne Skeâoe ce}e FLes yees}JeuÙeeyeö} ceer DeeÙeespekeâebÛes 
DeeefCe GHeeqmLeleebÛes ceveeHeemetve DeeYeej ceeveles. OevÙeJeeo!

ßeerceleer jeefOekeâe pÙeeseEleõ $eemeer
- efMe#eCe, keâ}e, ›eâer[e, meceepekeâeÙe& ¢ee meJe&Ûe #es$eebceOÙes 

meejKÙeeÛe leekeâoerves keâeÙe& kesâ}s}b øeefleYeemebHeVe JÙeefòeâceòJe 
DemebÛe jeefOekeâeleeFËÛe JeCe&ve keâjeJeb }eies}. 40 Je<eeËHetJeea lÙee 
ßeer. pÙeeseEleõ $eemeer ÙeebÛÙeeMeer efJeJeenyeæ PeeuÙee. ßeer. $eemeer 
ns veeefJekeâ Deensle. lÙeebÛÙeeÛe GòespeveecegUs jeefOekeâeleeF& efJeefJeOe 
#es$eele DeeHe}er ÛegCetkeâ oeKeJet MekeâuÙee.

- cegbyeF& efJeÅeeHeer"eÛÙee B.Com Marketing Management 
ceOÙes HeoJÙegòej efMe#eCe, Yogic Philosopy ceOÙes Advance 
Diploma, efnvoer Yee<ee jlve. Mee}sÙe efMe#eCe Je[eUeÛÙee keâeve[er 
MeeUsle HetCe& kesâ}b.

- efÛe$ekeâ}e, efJeCekeâece, Yejlekeâece, Heekeâkeâ}e DeeefCe }sKeve 
ns lÙeebÛes Úbo lej Jeenve Ûee}efJeCes ner efJeMes<e DeeJe[.

- keâ}e#es$eeleer} lÙeebÛeer efmeælee veceto keâjCÙeemeejKeer 
Deens.

- yesUieeJeele `YejleveešŸece’ ¢ee ve=lÙe øekeâejeÛes efMe#eCe 
Iesle}s. }eskeâve=lÙeebceOÙes menYeeie. keâvee&škeâ efyeequ[bie DeeefCe 
yee@cyes mkeâe@efšMe mketâ} ceOÙes }eskeâve=lÙeebÛes efoioMe&ve kesâ}s.
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- Deeblej ceneefJeÅee}Ùeerve Skeâebefkeâkeâe mHeOexceOÙes meJeexlke=â<š 
DeefYeves$eer Hegjmkeâej. ¢ee SkeâebefkeâkesâÛes efoioMe&ve ieyyejeEmeie 
Decepeo Keeve ÙeebÛe nesleb.

- meJe&ßeer øeYeekeâj cegogj, cebiesMe GÅeeJej, cegj}erOej nóbie[er, 
oeoe ceeefJevekegâJex ¢eebÛÙee ceeie&oMe&veele Deveskeâ keâeskeâCeer veeškeâele 
Yetefcekeâe.

- ßeerceleer De®Cee jeJe kegâb[epes ef}efKele `DeekeâeMe ceebšJe’ 
¢ee keâeskeâCeer yee}veešŸeeÛes efoioMe&ve. ns Heg{s DeekeâeMeJeeCeerJej 
øemeeefjle Pee}s.

- ßeer. jeceke=â<Ce HešJeOe&ve, ßeerceleer meg}esÛevee kesâUkeâj 
DeeefCe Hebef[le efJepeÙekegâceej mebPeefiejer ¢eebÛÙeekeâ[s peJeUpeJeU 
20 Je<ex Meem$eerÙe mebieerleeÛes efMe#eCe Iesle}s.

jeefOekeâeleeFËÛes ›eâer[e#es$eeleer} keâeÙe& cnCepes :
- cnwmetj ceOÙes Pee}suÙee Sve.meer.meer. š^seEveie ke@âcHeceOÙes 

ceneje<š^eÛes øeefleefveefOelJe.
- šsye} šsefveme KesUele ceneefJeÅee}ÙeeÛes øeefleefveefOelJe.
- ye@[eEcešve DeeefCe šsye} šsefveme KesUele Gòece ceneefJeÅee}Ùeerve 

KesUe[t.
- šsye} šsefveme Jegcevme }erie mHeOexle kesâ.Sme.S.Ûes oesve 

Je<ex øeefleefveefOelJe.
- `Ùeesie’ efJe<eÙeeJej osKeer} lÙeebÛes øeYeglJe Deens.
- Certified Yoga Teacher.
- mJeemLÙeemee"er Ùeewefiekeâ GHeÛeejebceOÙes øeefMeef#ele.
- YeesHeeUceOÙes Pee}suÙee Deeblejje<š^erÙe mebces}veele 

Managing Menopause through Yoga ¢ee efJe<eÙeeJej 
efveyebOe meeoj kesâ}e.

- Yoga for Universal Peace ¢ee efJe<eÙeeJejer} 
efveyebOemHeOexle Hegjmkeâej.

- Royal Society for Prevention of Blindness 
ÛÙee Jeleerves DeekeâeMeJeeCeerJej Prevention of Blindness 
ne keâeÙe&›eâce meeoj kesâ}e.

- øeefleJe<eea nesCeeNÙee Adoption Week ceOÙes melele oesve 
Je<ex keâeÙe&›eâce meeoj kesâ}s.

øeefMeef#ele Deeš& šerÛej.
- He@âefyeÇkeâ HeWeEšie ceOÙes peeCekeâej.
- SÛe.Deej. DeeefCe kesâ.meer. keâe@}speceOÙes øeeOÙeeefHekeâe 

cnCetve keâeÙe&.
- jeefOekeâeleeFËveer Deveskeâ meeceeefpekeâ DeeefCe mesJeeYeeJeer 

mebmLeebmee"er keâeÙe& kesâ}s}s Deens-
- All India Saraswat Cultural Organisation ÛÙee 

keâeÙe&keâeefjCeer meomÙe.
- Swaninad Samiti for Handicapped ÛÙee 

efJeÕemle.

- Voluntary Reader and Writer for the visually 
impaired and senior citizens.

- Mahim Police Station Mohalla Committee DeeefCe 
ceefn}e o#elee meefceefleÛÙee meomÙe.

Union Co. Op. Buying Club mee"er 17 Je<ex me›eâerÙe 
keâeÙe& lemesÛe Shivaji Park Consumer Society Store 
ÛÙee keâeÙe&keâeefjCeer meomÙe.

- ceešgbiee efce$eceb[UÛÙee Deveskeâ Je<ex ceeveo meefÛeJe DeeefCe 
Deveskeâ keâeÙe&›eâceebÛes DeeÙeespeve.

- oòekeâ IesCÙeeÛÙee meboYee&le ceeie&oMe&ve keâjCes.
- ``ke@âveje meejmJele’’ ceeefmekeâemee"er lemesÛe `meveyeerce’ 

ceeefmekeâemee"er }sKeve.
- yeesvemeeÙe DeeefCe yeeiekeâece efJe<eÙeele Oe[s Iesle}s}s 

Deensle.
- YetleoÙee, øeeefCecee$eebJej øesce ne lÙeebÛee DelÙeble 

efpeJneàÙeeÛee efJe<eÙe.
efpeö DeeefCe peyejomle DeelceefJeÕeeme ne jeefOekeâeleeFËÛee 

mLeeÙeerYeeJe. meeceeefpekeâ yeebefOe}keâer cnCetve lÙee Lions Home 
for the Aged Blind ¢ee mebmLesmee"er keâeÙe& keâjerle neslÙee. ¢ee 
keâeÙee&Ûee Yeeie cnCetve lÙee mebmLesÛeer GlHeeoves efJekeâle Demele. 
keâener peCeebveer lÙeebÛeb cele øeoefMe&le kesâ}b - lÙeele keâeÙe? `$eemeer’ 
Dee[veebJeecegUs Deveskeâ [e@keäšme& ner GlHeeoves Iesleele. jeefOekeâeleeFËveer 
efpeö DeeefCe DeelceefJeÕeemeeÛÙee yeUeJej HegCÙeele ¢ee GlHeeoveebÛeer 
efJe›eâer kesâ}er. Skeâoe lej lÙeeveer 10,000 ÛeeojeRÛeer Dee@[j 
DeeCe}er lesJne mebmLesÛÙee HeoeefOekeâeNÙeebveer lÙeebvee meebefiele}b keâer 
Deelee SJe{Ÿeele Dee@[&j mJeerkeâe¤ vekeâe. keâejCe ¢ee Dee@[&jeRÛeer 
Hetle&lee keâjCeb DeeceÛÙee #eceles yeensj Deens.

jeefOekeâeleeFËÛÙee oesvner ceg}er JewÅekeâerÙe #es$eele keâeÙe&jle 
Deensle. [e@. efMeuHee ieewlece Yeš Dentist lej [e@. jsMecee $eemeer 
HIV Aids Advisor Deens.

ßeerceleer jeefOekeâe pÙeeseEleõ $eemeer ÙeebÛes ceveesiele
meieàÙeebveer ceje"er yees}uÙeeJej ce}ener ceje"erletve yees}eJemeb 

Jeešleb. Hejbleg keâmeb yees}sve ns cee$e ce}e ceenerle veener.
DeepeÛÙee øecegKe DeefleLeer [e@. megceeleeF& efÛešCeerme, ßeerceleer 

ieerlee ÙesVescee[er DeeefCe GHeeqmLele yebOetYeefieveeRvees, ceer peerJeveele pes 
keâener keâ¤ Mekeâ}s les ceePÙee IejÛÙee ceeCemeebÛÙee ceoleercegUs, 
menkeâeÙee&cegUs Je encouragement cegUs. Life is like a 
book to read. DeeHeCe peerJeveele Ûeebie}s-JeeF&š DevegYeJe Iesle 
peelees.

ceer ÙegefveÙeve keâe@-Dee@He. yeeFËie keä}yemee"er keâece keâjle 
nesles. lesJne JeeieUsceeceebveer meebefiele}s, ``ns yeIe yeeUe, DeeHeCe 
efleIee }eskeâebvee DeVe osle Deenesle (lÙeeJesUer DeeceÛÙeekeâ[s leerve 
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keâeceieej nesles) lÙeecegUs DeeHeuÙee}e efpelekesâ peces} eflelekesâ 
efoJeme Ûee}JeeÙeÛes.’’ Hejbleg Skeâ Skeâ keâ¤ve meJe& mees[tve ies}s 
Je MesJešer ceer SkeâšerÛe jeefn}s. veblej Deecne}e ogkeâeve yebo 
keâjeÙeÛeer HeeUer Dee}er.

DeeHeuÙee HebleøeOeeve Skeâ m$eer neslÙee. Hejbleg Depetvener 
}eskeâebÛÙee ceveele efm$eÙeebyeö} Skeâ legÛÚ YeeJevee Demeles. 
efMeJeepeer Heeke&â keâvPÙegcej keä}yeÛÙee efceeEšieceOÙes Yeeb[Ces 
nesCeej DeMeer DeHes#ee nesleer. lesJne [e@. Jeejskeâj Ùeebveer meebefiele}s, 
``DeeHeCe Skeâe }s[er ceWyej}e øesefme[Wš keâ¤Ùee cnCepes efceeEšie 
}Jekeâj mebHes}!’’ efceeEšieceOÙes Yeeb[Ces meg¤ Pee}er lesJne ceePÙee 
Skeâe DeeÙeefjMe øeeOÙeeefHekesâves meebefiele}s}s Dee"Je}s keâer "What 
you say is not important. But how you say it is 
important.'' ceer efceeEšieceOÙes GYes jentve cnš}s, ``legcner pes 
yees}lee les ke=âHeÙee MeebleHeCes yees}e.’’ DeeefCe De#ejMe: lemesÛe 
Pee}s. efceeEšie MeebleHeCes Heej He[}er. efkeâlÙeskeâ peCeebveer ce}e 
veblej meebefiele}s keâer, `yeeF& legcner neslee cnCetve yejs Pee}s veenerlej 
yeeÛeeyeeÛeer Pee}er Demeleer!’

ceer Ùeesiee efMekeâefJeleebvee Dee}s}e Skeâ DevegYeJe. Skeâ 25 
Je<eeËÛee le®Ce ceg}iee yeer.Heer.ÛÙee $eemeeves ceePÙeekeâ[s Dee}e. 
ceePÙee ceg}eHes#ee JeÙeeves ÚesšeÛe! ceer lÙee}e `yeeUe’ cnCetve 
nekeâ ceej}er Je lees ceePÙeekeâ[s `DeesHeve-DeHe’ Pee}e. yeerHeerÛÙee 
$eemeeletve vee@ce&} Pee}e Je lÙeeÛes }ive osKeer} Pee}s. lemesÛe 
Skeâ Heejmeer ie=nmLe Dee}s nesles. JeÙe megceejs 65 Je<eeËÛes. lÙeebvee 
anxiety hypertension  Ûee $eeme neslee. ceer lÙeebvee efJeÛeej}s, 
"Is there a change in your environment? Have you 
retired?'' oesvner øeëveebvee lÙeebÛes Gòej `nes’ Demes nesles. lÙeebveer 
Iej yeo}tve }neve Iejele Dee}s nesles. ceg}erÛes }ive nesTve leer 
meemejer ies}er nesleer. Ùee meJe& iees<šeRcegUs les ef[øesme Pee}s nesles. 
Hejbleg Ùeeletve les yeensj Dee}s Je lÙeebveer ce}e Skeâ megboj He$e 
e f}e fn}s- "You are my friend, philosopher and 
guide!''

ÚesšŸee ÚesšŸee iees<šeRkeâ[s }#e osTve DeeHeCe øeëveeÛÙee 
Deblejbieele ies}es lej meJe&Ûe øeëve megšleele Demes ceer peerJeveeletve 
efMekeâ}s Deens.

GoÙe cebkeâerkeâj yejesyej ceer Skeâe veeškeâele keâece kesâ}s. 
oeoe ceeefJevekegâJeXÛes efoioMe&ve nesles. ceer IejÛeer meJe& keâeces keâ¤ve 
je$eer mee[sDee"-veT HeÙeËle FLes ÙeeÙeÛeer. lee}ceerveblej Jee[erleÛe 
ceePÙee ceeceebkeâ[s jeneÙeÛeer Je mekeâeUer mene}e efveIetve meeleHeÙeËle 
Iejer HeesÛeeÙeÛeer, Hejbleg keâener }eskeâebkeâ[tve ce}e Lees[er kegâeqlmele 
yees}Ceer efceUe}er, ``Dejs yeeHejs! pees¤ Gcesoer cegiees. Jee[eRleg 
veeškeâeKeeleerj Jeòee letb!’’ Jeiewjs.

GoÙeves ceePÙee mesumeefJe<eÙeer meebefiele}s. efkeâlÙeskeâ Je<eeËHeemetve 
ce}e keâenerlejer meesMe} Jeke&â keâjeÙeÛeer FÛÚe nesleer. Skeâoe Skeâe 
øeoMe&vee}e ies}s lesJne DeebOeàÙee }eskeâebveer yeveefJe}suÙee Ûeeojer 
yeefIeleuÙee Je ceer lÙeebÛÙee efJe›eâerÛes keâece keâjeÙe}e meg®Jeele kesâ}er. 
DeeOeer lÙeebveer Lees[Ÿee mebMeÙeer vepejsves Heeefn}s. Hejbleg veblej lÙeebÛee 
efJeÕeeme yeme}e. ceer Ùeeletve keâener DeeefLe&keâ HeâeÙeoe Iesle veJnles. 
meesMe} Jeke&â keâjleebvee DeeHeuÙee}e ogmeNÙeebÛeer yees}Ceer, šesceCes 
Ssketâve IÙeeÙeÛeer meJeÙe keâ¤ve IÙeeÙe}e }eieles.

My simple principles - Respect people for what 
they are and not for what they have. Secondly, if 
you cannot make a person happy, then you have no 
business to make him sad. If you have not harmed 
anybody, God will never harm you and if you have 
self-confidence you can overcome all difficulties. 
ceeieÛÙee Je<eea ceer He[}s. yejsÛe }eie}s. Hejbleg lÙeeletve yeensj 
Dee}s.

ceePeer Skeâ Úesšer keâefJelee Deepe DeeCe}er Deens. leer JeeÛetve 
oeKeJeles-

Woman,
Woman, thy name is daughter
Just born, gives joy to the parents
Woman, thy name is sister
Tie a rakhi on your brothers hand and get a 

gift at diwali time.
Woman, thy name is wife.
Treated like a human machine. If wanted kept 

at home, if not discarded.
Woman, they name is mother
When it's a girl don't bother. But if it's a boy 

you are overjoyed.
Woman, they name is Mother-in-law.
You have no worry, your son will fetch a big 

dowry and bring lots of luxury.
Woman, mother turning into mother-in-law
Woman, you turn against your own tribe
Dowry is your biggest bribe.
Have you paid attention to the eternal mother 

in you?
Thanks..
[e@. megceeleeFËvee veceÇ efJevebleer keâer lÙeebveer Deecne meJeeËvee 

mebyeesefOele keâjeJes.
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[e@. megceeleeF& efÛešCeerme
ke @âveje meejmJele Demee se fmeSMeveve s ce}e Deepe FLes 

yees}CÙeeÛeer mebOeer efo}er. meceepee}e DeeHe}b keâener osCeb Deens 
DeMeer pÙeebvee peeCeerJe Deens DeMee cesUeJÙeeMeer yees}eÙeÛeer mebOeer 
efo}er lÙeeyeö} ceer KejesKejÛe DeeYeejer Deens.

øeLece ogmejb keâener yees}eÙeÛÙee DeeOeer DeepeÛÙee meJe& 
awardees vee ceePes congratulations. legceÛÙeeHewkeâer yeNÙeeÛe 
peCeer ̀ GbÛe ceePee Peeskeâe’ yeIelee keâe? Ùee ÛeewIeeRkeâ[s Heenleevee ce}e 
jceeÛeer Dee"JeCe Ùesles. efvece&}eleeFËÛÙee keâeceeyeö} Sskeâ}b lej 
Deens lÙeeÛe ef"keâeCeer jentve megæe jcee efkeâleer keâeÙe& keâjerle nesleer 
lÙeeÛeer Dee"JeCe Ùesles. IejÛÙee meJe& }eskeâebvee meebYeeUtve Je eEpeketâve 
jcee keâeÙe& keâjerle nesleer leme lÙeener keâjleensle. efJeÅeeieewjeRÛÙee 
keâeÙee&yeö} Ssketâve jceeÛeer Je ceneosJeÛeer Heeš&vejefMeHe Dee"Je}er. 
mejerleeleeFËÛes keâece osKeer} lemesÛe. efJeÅeeieewjeRÛÙee yeö} Je 
jeefOekeâeleeFËÛÙee keâeceeyeö} Ssketâve Demes Jeeš}s keâer yeeÙekeâe 
Demes keâeÙe& osKeer} keâjleele DeeefCe lesner ieepeeJeepee ve keâjlee! 
Ùee ce}e Hegâ}uesuÙee jceemeejKÙee efomeleele. Demes Jeešles keâer 
meJJeeMes Je<exmegæe Pee}er veenerle. HeCe FlekeäÙee Lees[Ÿee keâeUele 
keâe} njJe}s}er m$eer veJeerve efoMee Heentve yeensj He[}er DeeefCe 
kegâ"uÙee kegâ"s ies}er!

Deelee ce}e Lees[e jeefOekeâeleeFËmeejKee øeMve He[}e Deens. 
ceje"er ceePeer ceele=Yee<ee HeCe ceePeb ceje"er Lees[b keâÛÛe Deens. 
legcner keâeskeâCeer yees}Ceejer ceeCemeb. HeCe FLes Flekeâb megboj ceje"er 
yees}ueb ies}b keâer ceer peje veJn&meÛe Pee}s. ce}e pes meebieeÙeÛeb les 
legceÛÙeeHeÙeËle HeesnesÛeJeCeb Heâej DeielÙeeÛe Deens. pej ceer ceje"erle 
ie[ye[}s lej FbieÇpeerÛee DeeßeÙe IesF&ve yejs keâe!

Deepe DeeHeuÙee meieàÙeebvee Skeâ vee oesve npeej keâeUpÙee 
Deensle. meHeeštve keâjHMeve Pee}b Deens DeeefCe DekeâeÙe&#ecelee! 
yeBkesâmeejKÙee mebmLeslemegæe! HetJeea yeBkesâves keâener ef}ntve efo}s 
lej les yejesyejÛe DemeCeej Demee Skeâ efJeÕeeme neslee. Hejbleg Deelee 
efleLesner Ûegkeâe JneÙe}e }eieuÙee Deensle. HeesmšeÛes He$e nUtnUt 
Ùesles HeCe kegâefjÙej cee$e He$e }iesÛe DeeCetve oslees. HetJeea Heesef}
meebJej DeeojÙegòeâ efJeÕeeme DemeeÙeÛee. Deelee cee$e mebMeÙe DeeefCe 
Yeerleer Demeles. keâmee ceeCetme Deens keâesCe peeCes Demee Skeâ efJeÛeej 
ceveele Ùeslees.

ÙeeÛes keâejCe Demes keâer ceePÙee celes meceepee}e peer eqmLejlee, 
Ûe}veeJÙeJeeqmLeleHeCee osCeejs structural bonds Demeleele, 
pees meeHeUe meceepee}e DeeOeej osTve yeebOelees, lees kegâ"slejer 
{emeUlees Deens. kegâ"}erner JÙeJemLee IÙee. }ive, Hee}keâlJe, 
Parliamentary System HeÙeËle. kegâ"Ûeerner system veerš Ûee}le 
veener. }eskeâ MeHeLee Iesleele HeCe HeeUle veenerle. keâMee}eÛe Skeâ 

øekeâejÛeer leekeâle jeefn}er veener. kegâ"slejer keâenerlejer ÛegkeâlebÙe. ne 
issue HeâejÛe iegbleeiegbleerÛee, keâ"erCe Deens Hejbleg DeeHeuÙee}e lees 
neleeU}eÛe Heeefnpes.

ÙeeÛÙeeJej efJeÛeej kesâ}e lej Demes Jeešles keâer lÙeeÛÙee 
cegUeMeer oesve-leerve keâejCes Deensle. mJeeleb$Ùe efceUeuÙeeHeemetve 
Ùee mee"er Je<eeËle DeeHe}e HeeÙee meeHeâ yeo}uee Deens. HetJeea 
efyeÇefšMe jepÙe keâjerle nesles lesJne DeeHeCe efvecetšHeCes SskeâeÙeÛees Je 
comfortable neslees. DeeleeÛÙee iees<šer Ssketâve lesJneÛeer efHe{er 
cnCeles, ̀ `efyeÇefšMeebÛÙee keâeUele ns Demes Pee}s vemeles.’’ DeeHeuÙee}e 
mJeeleb$Ùe efceUe}b HeCe lÙeebÛÙeemeejKeb DeeHeCe jepÙe Ûee}Jet 
Mekeâ}es veener. keâenermeb menpeÛe DeeHeuÙee}e mJeeleb$Ùe efceUe}b. 
HetJeea meceepe feudal neslee- cnCepes Jej efyeÇefšMe, lÙeebÛÙeeKee}er 
ceOÙeceJeieeaÙe DeeHeuÙeemeejKeer ceeCemes Je DeeHeuÙeeKee}er iejerye, 
mesJee keâjCeejs. øelÙeskeâ mlejeÛÙee }eskeâebveer lÙeebÛÙee JejÛÙee 
mlejeJejer} }eskeâebÛes SskeâeÙeÛes. ns meesHeb nesleb. efHe{ŸeevedefHe{Ÿee 
Ûee}le Dee}s}b nesleb.

HeCe mJeeleb$ÙeeÛÙee }{Ÿeele meJeeËÛeer DeeÙeg<Ùe KeUyeUtve 
G"}er. DeeHeCe ogmejer meceepejÛevee mJeerkeâej}er. Democracy 
– equility, humanism, liberalism. ns mJeerkeâejCeb meesHeb nesleb 
Hejbleg DeeÛejCeele DeeCeCeb keâ"erCe! mecelee Hes}Ceb DeeHeuÙee}e 
pe[ peelebÙe. IejeleuÙee veeskeâjebMeer, DeeHeuÙee pÙegefveÙeme&Meer DeeHeCe 
keâmeb Jeeielees? pÙee values DeeHeuÙee IešvesceOÙes Deensle, lÙee 
IesTve DeeHeuÙee}e Heg{s peeÙe}e Heeefnpes. ns keâ"erCe Deens. HeCe 
DeeHeCe lÙeeÛee efJeÛeej keâjeÙe}e nJee.

}eskeâMeenerefJe<eÙeer DeeHeCe HeesHešemeejKeb yees}lees. A 
Government of the people, by the people for the 
people. MP, MLA, keâe@HeexjsMeveÛes cescyej efveJe[}s keâer DeeHe}s 
keâece Pee}s Demes DeeHeCe ceevelees. lÙeebveer keâece meebYeeU}b veener lej 
DeeHeCe keâeÙe keâjlees? yeeWyeeyeeWye! mJeeleb$Ùe efceUefJeleebvee DeeHeCe 
melÙeeieÇn kesâ}e neslee, lesÛe Mem$e DeeHeCe Deeleener JeeHejlees. ns 
MesJešÛeb Mem$e Demeles. HeCe melÙeeieÇn Flekeâe peyejomle keâjleele 
keâer kegâ"}erner veerefle lÙeeHeg{s efšketâÛe Mekeâle veener. leelHegjleb 
melÙeeieÇn keâjCeeNÙee}eÛe ceeve}b peeleb HeCe Heg{s meieUb ceie 
ÛegkeâlebÛe peeleb.

meOÙee šskeävee@}e@peerÛeb Ùegie Deens. šskeävee@}e@peer DeeHe}b peerJeve 
megjUerle keâjles HeCe ns Kejb keâe? ceer yeIeles keâer ÙeecegUs ve mecepetve 
Ieslee DeeHeCe lÙeeJej Flekeâb efJemebyeleesÙe keâer peerJeve keâ"erCe neslebÙe. 
HetJeea yeBkesâceOÙes meeOee keâejketâve pes øeëve mees[Jet Mekeâle neslee, les 
Deelee Dee@efHeâmej}e HeCe pecele veener. keâe@cHÙegšj efmemšce yebo 
He[}er keâer meieàÙeebÛeer keâeceb "HHe nesleele! šskeävee@}e@peer Dee}er 
Deens HeCe lÙee pees[erves pes efMe#eCe keâce&ÛeeNÙeebvee ÅeeÙe}e nJeb 
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nesleb les efo}b ies}b veener. Technology cegUs pÙee øeceeCeeJej 
øeieleer nesle Deens lÙee øeceeCeeJej DeeHeuÙee human capacities 
øeiele nesle veenerle!

ceePÙee HetJeeaÛÙee cegÅeeJej ceer Hegvne ÙesleesÙe! DeeHeuÙee}e 
meJeeËvee Deepe pes keâener Ûee}uebÙe lÙeeÛee keâbšeUe Dee}eÙe. HeCe 
DeeHeCener keâener iees<šer keâjeÙe}e nJÙeele. Heefn}b cnCepes DeeHeCe 
efpeLes keâece keâjlees efleLe}er Ùeb$eCee keâe Ûee}le veener? Hewmes osTve 
keâece keâ¤ve IesT Mekeâlees. HeCe keâjeÙeÛeb veener. Skeâšb ceeCetme 
Yeeb[t Mekeâle veener. mebIešvee keâ¤ve Peie[eÙe}e Heeefnpes. Deelee 
Ùee efm$eÙee Social Work keâjleensle. lÙeeÛee megæe meboYe& Deepe 
yeo}le Ûee}ueeÙe. meceepekeâeÙe& HetJeea jceeyeeF& jeve[WÛÙee keâeUele 
m$eercegòeâer nesleb HeCe Deelee yeo}ueb Deens. lÙeecegUs legceÛÙeemeejKee 
øeiele meceepe DeeefCe 100 Je<ex HetCe& Pee}s}er DemeesefmeSMeve Ùeebveer 
Ùee efoMesves HeeJe}s GÛe}}er Heeefnpesle.

m$eer Meòeâer ner vesnceer osJeer ogiexÛÙee DeJeleejele oeKeJe}er 
peeles. HeCe m$eerceOÙes pes ceeOegÙe&, iees[Jee Deens, efmekeämLe mesvme 
Deens Je ceequššeeqmkeâbie keâjCÙeeÛeer Meòeâer Deens leer JeeHe¤ve m$eer 
yejsÛe keâener keâ¤ Mekeâles pes Heg®<ee}e meeOÙe nesle veener. lesJne 
ns meieUs JeeHe¤ve meceepeele, jepekeâejCeele yeo} DeeCeeÙe}e 
nJeeÛe Demes ce}e Jeešles.

Deepe legceÛÙeekeâ[s ÙesTve Je legcne meJeeËMeer yees}tve KetHe yejs 
Jeeš}s. OevÙeJeeo!

Vote of Thanks by Mrs. Radhika Trasi
Respected Dr. Sumatai Chitnis, Vice President 

Smt. Geeta Yennemadi, my fellow awardees and 
distinguished audience. I am here before you to 
propose a vote of thanks. First of all to Dr. Sumatai 
Chitnis for sharing her valuable experiences and 
views with us. Secondly to the Kanara Saraswat 
Association for giving us this beautiful opportunity. 
No program is complete without an audience and 
on behalf of all the awardees I thank the audience 
and all the distinguished people who are here 
today.

Thank you.

DeepeÛÙee keâeÙe&›eâceeÛeer ÙesLes meebielee Pee}er. meJeeËvee efJevebleer 
keâer lÙeebveer DeuHeesHenej IesTveÛe Deecneb}e GHeke=âle keâjeJes.
OevÙeJeeo!

SHRI ANANDASHRAM
PLOT NO 497,16TH ROAD, KHAR (W), MUMBAI–400 052. Tel Nos. 26482363 / 26486752

: LIST OF SEVAS :

PERMANENT SEVAS : Rs.1000/- (AS CORPUS TO PERMANENT SEVA FUND)

DEVOTEES ARE PROVIDED WITH THE OPPORTUNITY OF HAVING SEVAS PERFORMED EVERY YEAR 
ON SUCH DAY AS MAY BE SPECIAL TO THEM SUCH AS PUNYATITHI OF PARENTS OR OTHER NEAR 
AND DEAR ONES,BIRTHDAY,WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES OR IN TOKEN OF MEMORABLE EVENTS.

SEVAS:

SPONSORSHIP DONATION (MINIMUM) ............................................................... Rs.  2000.00

POORNAHUTI ............................................................................................................. Rs.  101.00

PADA-POOJA ................................................................................................................ Rs. 50.00

PANCHAMRITA-RUDRABHISHEK ........................................................................... Rs. 50.00

KUMKUMARCHAN ..................................................................................................... Rs. 50.00

DAY POOJA .................................................................................................................. Rs. 50.00

DONATIONS OF ANY AMOUNT ARE WELCOME:
Donations of Rs. 1000/- and over will include ‘‘Panchamrita-Rudrabhishek’’
Cheques may be drawn in favour of ‘‘Shri Anandashram’’ addressed to The Manager with 
covering letter at above mentioned address.
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THE TALMAKI HEALTH & EDUCATION SOCIETY
Register No. F-32879 (MUMBAI) Dated 30th September 2006 under  

Bombay Public Trust Act, 1950

C/O  THE SHAMRAO VITHAL CO-OPERATIVE BANK LTD., 
S.V.C.  TOWERS, NEHRU ROAD, VAKOLA, SANTACRUZ(E) 

MUMBAI - 400 055

THE TALMAKI HEALTH & EDUCATION SOCIETY
INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR ASSISTANCE

The Talmaki Health & Education Society was founded in memory of Late Shri 
Shripad Subrao Talmaki, with an objective of rendering financial assistance to needy 
persons in the area of higher / specialized education and medical needs.

Applications are invited for:-

  Pursuit of higher education (post graduation) in the field of science, mathematics, 
medicine, earth / life sciences or any other specialized field.

  Medical assistance for major surgery.

Applications should be addressed to The Chairman, Talmaki Health & Education 
Society, so as to reach us by July 31, 2012.

Applications should be supported by necessary documents relevant to the claim to 
enable easy and accurate assessment of requirement viz:-

  Proof of admission to college

  Relevant mark sheets and certificates

  Doctor's certificate of diagnosis and recommendations for surgery

  Doctor's prescription and other relevant medical and hospital bills

Suresh Hemmady
Chairman
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From Fullness to Fullness : Lalita Ubhayaker – A Homage
SUSHEELA ULLAL MEHTA

Lalita Ubhayaker was born to 
Shri Sundar Rao Ullal, a leading 
advocate of Mangalore and Smt. 
Parvati Bai Ullal, one of the most 
gentle, cultured, and enlightened 
personalities of her times, also an 
accomplished musician who was 
the first teacher of her daughter. My 
grandmother would often tell us that 
when Lalita was born, she resembled 
a pink lotus - she appeared as the 
embodiment of beauty and purity. 
She had a happy childhood in 
Mangalore. She was a source of joy 
to her parents and was adored by her elder brother 
Gopinath Ullal and younger brother Srinath Ullal. 
While still in her teens, she was married into the 
aristocratic Ubhayaker family, and became the 
wife of Shri Shivaram Devarao Ubhayaker, son 
of Shri Devarao Shivaram Ubhayaker, a leading 
industrialist and noted philanthropist of Bangalore, 
whose name is still remembered with respect as 
Dharmaprakash Rao Bahadur.    

My father, Shri G. S. Ullal, used to describe 
his younger sister, Lalita Ubhayaker, whom he 
affectionately called "Ammu," as a “vision of 
loveliness”. By this he meant, not just her exquisite 
beauty, but also her inner virtues. My mother, 
Prema Ullal, who was one of six sisters, used to say, 
that when she married my father, the constellation 
was complete. She had found her seventh sister. 
To my brother Vijay and me, as young children, 
Akka seemed like a goddess descended from the 
heavens, with her ethereal beauty, her luminous 
eyes, sparkling smile and divine voice creating the 
most wonderful music. 

The Children’s Hobby Centre, which she used 
to run above her house, and which enchanted so 
many children, found its beginnings in a small 
cottage with a bright orange door, nestling in one 
corner of their vast property, where an art master 
was engaged to teach us the wonders of drawing 

and painting. Sometimes she would 
read out poems for us. Even though 
we could not understand everything, 
it was a sheer delight to listen 
to her perfect diction, her voice 
charged with emotion, savouring 
every thought and expression of the 
poet.  She taught us to admire the 
colours of the butterfly, to enjoy the 
fragrance of flowers, to observe the 
flight of the singing birds, to protect 
the nests that sparrows would build 
inside the lamp shades that have 
long since been replaced by grand 

chandeliers. 
When we pause for a moment to ponder over 

the remarkable achievements of Lalita Ubhayaker, 
it appears almost impossible for a single person 
to have soared to such heights. A brief flashback 
drawn from what my parents have told me and 
what I have seen and remember. Going back to 
the 50’s and 60’s, my parents said that she was 
one of the youngest Corporators to be elected to 
the then Bangalore Municipal Corporation, along 
with her husband. Her service minded nature 
pulled her into organisations like the Social Service 
Volunteers (SSV), Child Welfare Council, Seva 
Sadan – an orphanage in Malleswaram started by 
Smt. Raji Bai Shivrao Surkund and the Cauvery 
Handicrafts Emporium. 

My parents spoke highly of her theatrical talents, 
when she would take lead roles in Sanskrit and English 
plays.  Her organisational skills and artistry were 
recognised by none other than the Grand Matriarch 
of our Indian Craft Heritage – Smt. Kamaladevi 
Chattopadhya, (Kamalpachi), under whose 
guidance, she became the Founder Chairperson 
of the Crafts Council of Karnataka. During her 
tenure, she held numerous exhibitions, workshops 
on textiles, basketery, metalcraft, mat weaving, 
and pottery, instituted awards and scholarships for 
deserving artisans, and was the driving force behind 
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the founding of the Venkatachalam Memorial 
Committee to commemorate the achievements of 
that great art historian. One of her extraordinary 
achievements was holding the hand crafted doll 
exhibition depicting scenes from Indian history, 
from prehistoric times till Independence. People 
were so fascinated that there were long serpentine 
queues to view the exhibition that had to be then 
extended. 

I have also been told that she would organize 
mammoth events at the Kantheerva Stadium and on 
one such occasion, she brought before the public a 
child prodigy, who is today the famous Gottuvadyam 
player – Vidwan Ravi Kiran. In the 80’s there was 
this unique 3 day workshop on the Gita Govinda  
at the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, Bangalore, where 
poets, scholars, philosophers, musicians and  
dancers from all over came and participated. 

A musician par excellence, as a child, she became 
the disciple of Pandit Chidanand Nagarkar, one of 
the maestros of the Agra Gharana. When she came 
to Bangalore, she was under the tutelage of Pandit 
Ram Rao Naik, another doyen of this Gharana, and 
also had the good fortune of learning the Dhrupad 
Bani from the legendary Dagar Bandhu. The credit 
of introducing artistes like Pandit Ravi Shankar, 
Ustad Ali Akbar Khan, Dagar Bandhu and many 
more to the audience of Bangalore goes to her. She 
spared no effort in encouraging young talent as 
well. Her first concert tour was to the USSR, with 
the delegation sent by the then Prime Minister, 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. My dance Guru Adyar 
K. Lakshman, who was a part of this troupe, has 
often recalled her glorious performances. Her music 
has been a source of inspiration not only to me but 
to many others. Later, she traveled to Europe and 
USA. Her audio CD’s are a reflection of her unique 
style of singing, characterised by the grandeur of 
the Agra Gayaki pulsating with her exuberant 
creativity. A "Top Grade" artiste of All India 
Radio, she was featured in National Programmes, 
Sangeet Sammelans and most of the major music 
festivals of the country. She was the recipient of  
prestigious honours, like the Karnataka Rajyotsava 
Award, Ganakalashri from the Karnataka Ganakala 

Parishath, Karnataka Kalatilaka from the Karnataka 
Sangeeta Nrithya Academy and a citation from the 
Bangalore Gayana Samaj, to mention a few.           

Her Guru Bhakti was reflected on many an 
occasion, but the most striking was when she 
organized a three day music festival in the early 
70’s to celebrate the 60th birthday of our Guruji, 
Pandit Ram Rao Naik, when stalwarts of the 
Agra Gharana from all over the country, gathered 
at the Canara Bank Auditorium, Bangalore, in 
response to her invitation. What a marvelous, 
unforgettable Goud Malhar she rendered, replete 
with the traditional Nom Tom Alaap!   A two 
wheeler known as the Suvega, was presented to 
Guruji, who hitherto would go cycling from house 
to house to give tuitions. 

There was a deep underlying spirituality to her. 
She had studied the sacred texts and had imbibed 
their essence. She was one of the first disciples of 
Swami Iswarananda Giriji Maharaj, when he set 
foot on the soil of Bangalore. She also had deep and 
intense devotion to our Math and Guru Parampara. 
Her life is exceptional, because she dedicated her 
energy, her enthusiasm, and her ideas to all sections 
of society. She touched and transformed the lives of 
young ones and senior citizens alike. Time was her 
God, Work her Worship.  Every single minute was 
utilised, every moment cherished. With the passing 
away of her son, Devnandan Ubhayaker, she started 
the Devnandan Ubhayaker Yuva Sangeet Utsav to 
provide a platform for young budding musical talent 
of the country. The Utsav completed 25 years in 
2011 and has reached a stature of national repute. 
When she lost her beloved mother, she founded an 
organization called Ashvasan, to offer solace and 
strength to the old and lonely. The Smriti Nandan 
Cultural Centre, is housed in a heritage building 
that can almost be likened to a temple, where 
religious and cultural activities are conducted 
on a regular basis. Till her last breath, she was 
planning projects for Ashvasan, in collaboration 
with Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, Bangalore. 

She also wanted to renew the Sanskrit lessons 
that we both enjoyed and which had got interrupted 
for the past six months due to her illness. These six 
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months taught many of us lessons that we can never 
learn from any book or teacher – humility to accept 
the will of God, endurance to bear pain, fortitude 
to face the future. Her sense of humour remained 
ever vibrant. She continued to show interest in all 
activities, whether it be her grandson’s first steps, 
or the flowering of fresh blooms in her garden.

Yet, there was an inner withdrawal, which she 
expressed so appropriately to our Parama Pujya 
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji, who visited her 
home and blessed her on the 14th of February 
2012, when she said that she is experiencing total 
fullness, to which He replied, "Let this Fullness 
expand into Fullness," which is what she did, when 
she merged into the Ultimate Fullness on Thursday, 
the 23rd of February, 2012.

Her service to society makes her a Karma 
Yogi, her music and devotion to the Lord and 
Guru, a Bhakti Yogi, her deep spiritual insights 
and contemplation of great truths, a Jnana Yogi. 
She would often recall with joy that as a child I 
would repeatedly say that just like Krishna, I too 
have two mothers. I have lost my second mother 
in two years.

Ruby Wedding

Girish Amrit Kilpady
Wed

Uma Sadashiv Rao Mundkur
On 30th May 1972

May Ruby Turn to Gold!

Best wishes from 
Kilpadys, Mundkurs, Savkurs,  
Balsavars, Mograls, Mudbidris, 

relatives and friends

How To Worry Efficiently
ARVIND NADKARNI

Arvind Nadkarni, Director, 'The Silent Message', is involved 
in people development since 1990. An engineer by discipline 
he also conducts workshops for Schools, Colleges, 'B' Schools 
and any group of people focussing on communication. He 
has trained youths from the Chitrapur Yuvadhara group on 
techniques of Presentations.  We present here a summary of 
a talk he gave at the Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi recently.

WORRY is intermittent or continuous concern for 
something, leading to stress.

EFFICIENCY is to achieve something with less 
effort.

Worries interrupt our thinking processes, create 
emotional disturbances, distort concentration and affect 
our performance, adversely. And what is more, we tend 
to fill up our idle time with worries.

Unfortunately, even if we try to prevent or block 
such "worries", we do not succeed. This is because, at 
the mental level, the more we resist, the more it persists. 
And because we are busy most of the time, we do not 
spend sufficient time in thinking these worries through. 
The process becomes a vicious spiral. To break this 
spiral, we can learn to WORRY EFFICIENTLY.

4 steps to follow are :
1. Devise worry breaks (like coffee break or lunch 

break). 30 minutes to start with, then gradually reduce 
the 'worrying' time

2.   Create a master list. List down all worries.
3.  Classify and Prioritise them, using the Worry 

Worksheet and  
4.   Devise an Action plan.
To help classify our worries, a Worry Worksheet 

can be devised segregating worries into four parts  from  
most probable & most tedious to least probable, least 
tedious.

As a result of such a process, 4  things are likely 
to happen. They are :

1.   putting worries on paper will give relief
2.  appropriate action can be taken, which also 

reduces the worries and  negative emotions.
3.   we can talk to our worry and tell it to wait for 

the next worry break
4.  apart from reducing negative emotions, it also 

reduces our tendency to worry.
So, PLEASE WORRY -  YET  BE  HAPPY.
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ULTIMATE – 18M ET
SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G

IS:814-1991 EB 5629H3JX
DIN EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5

An Outstanding e lec trode,  approved by Indomag 
Steel  Technology,  for special  applicat ion for steel 
plant. ULTIMATE-18MET displays remarkable weld metal 
properties:
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles.
Resistance to ageing.
CVN impact values upto 150 joules at minus 50OC.
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS.

ULTIMATE – 18NC
SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018

IS:814-1991 EB 5426H3JX

FOR SOUR SERVICE

Meeting the test requirements of:
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test.
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test.

Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant 
steel plates.

CRYOMATE – 3
AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3

DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn

Nickel base alloy electrode gives outstanding performance 
in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Monel 400.   Has  high 
degree of  resistance to    hot cracking.  Service  temperature  
range  900O C to -250OC

CRYOMATE - 5
AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3

DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb

A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo alloys 
and super austenitic stainless steels. Excellent electrode for 9% 
NiSteel (Q&T) for LNG services.

SILVERSHINE - 4462
AWS A 5.4 E 2209-16

Special electrode for welding “Duplex Stainless Steels” 
and “Duplex Steels to Mild Steel”. Controlled Ferrite 
level with high resistance to pitting and stress corrosion. 
Also high yield strength of more that 500 N/MM2

SILVERSHINE – ZFU(PH) 
AWS A 5.4 E 385-16

DIN 8556 E 20.25.5L CuR26

Fully austenitic, extra low carbon, resistant to corrosion 
in sulphuric, phosphoric and several organic acids.Suit-
able for welding tanks and process vessels, cast pumps 
and valves, in fertilizers plant.

CO2 Wire
(ER - 70S-6)

 OUR MARKETING
ACTIVITIES

TIG Filler / Flux 
Cored Wires

Knowledge is our Strength
it Keeps Increasing Steadily

By Sharing with Welding Industry

HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED
Regd. & Head Offi  ce : 305-309,3rd Floor,Damji Shamji Industrial Complex,

9, L.B.S.Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA
Tel. No. : 2502 0317 / 2502 1238 / 6500 8821 

Fax : 91 - 22 - 2510 0048
E-Mail : hel@vsnl.com * Website : www.honavarelectrodes.net
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Resting in God's Garden
God looked around his garden and found an empty place,
He then looked down upon the earth and saw your tired face.
He put his arms around you and lifted you to rest
God's garden must be beautiful He always takes the best.
He knew that you were suffering; He knew you were in pain.
He knew that you would never get well on earth again.
He saw the road was getting rough and
the hills were hard to climb.
So he closed your weary eyelids and whispered,
'Peace be thine'.
It broke our hearts to lose you but you didn't go alone,
For part of us went with you the day God called you home.

Deeply Missed by:
Gita (Kumudini)

Ashok, Nishath & Leena
Usha, Ganden, Minla & Yuhina

Aruna, Ashok & Sonal

Rajaram Rao Ganguli
15.05.1926 – 12.05.2012

First Death Anniversary 
In loving memory of 

Krishna Gulvadi
  

15th June, 2011

Always in our minds
Forever in our hearts.

We miss you.
Gulvadis, Kalles, Bhatkals and all near and dear ones
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KS Health Awareness Series-6

Treatments for Weight Loss
DR. HEMANGINI HOSKOTE, CONSULTANT NUTRITIONIST, GURGAON

As discussed in the previous article, Diet and 
Exercise are the cornerstones of treatment for 
obesity. In this concluding article on overweight 
and obesity, I will discuss a few other treatment 
approaches and myths about dietary management 
of obesity.

Behavior Modification
This relates to the psychology of eating and 

has to be individualized to the needs of the person. 
The overweight/obese person’s self motivation in 
achieving weight loss can have a favorable influence 
on weight loss. Some individuals may be aware of 
wanting to lose weight but not interested in losing 
weight. One who is interested is usually ready to 
learn the task involved and evaluates different 
options and gives the plan a trial. Some people 
on the other hand, do not progress beyond the 
awareness stage and may go on diets but do not 
get involved in changing their eating habits and 
lifestyle habits. 

Behavior modification is based on the premise 
that eating is a learned/acquired behavior and 
the overweight person, regardless of age, may 
have faulty dietary habits. If these food habits are 
the cause of the weight gain, then it necessitates 
correction of the poor habits. This will have 
a lasting effect on the individual’s health and 
weight status than merely restricting calories for 
a limited period of time. Effective weight loss 
and maintenance programs may mean lifelong 
adherence to good food and lifestyle habits. 
Maintaining a Food Diary is a very important tool 
for identifying behavioral practices that call for 
modification. Behavior modification practices are 
particularly important in preventing overweight/
obesity in children and adolescents. Faulty food 
and lifestyle habits in adulthood can be traced to 
childhood and are difficult to correct. 

Pyschotherapy
It is used for both individual and group 

treatment programs. An important result from 

psychotherapy is the encouragement of a change 
in attitude towards obesity if weight reduction 
is not going to be possible. It helps overweight/
obese people to feel better about themselves and 
improve their self-esteem despite their obesity. 
Improving their morale can be a great achievement 
of psychotherapy. This in turn, may eventually 
motivate them to change their eating/lifestyle 
habits to facilitate weight loss. 

Medications
A plethora of drugs and medications, including 

over-the-counter and homeopathic and ayurvedic 
medications are freely available. While most of 
them do reduce appetite and facilitate weight loss, 
their effectiveness appears to decrease with time. 
More importantly, one needs to be cautious of such 
drugs/powders as they contain chemicals which can 
have deleterious side-effects in the long run. These 
appetite suppressing drugs are by no means the 
solution to weight loss. They may help in the initial 
period of the program by suppressing weight loss. 
But a big word of caution: Don’t fall prey to the 
charms of marketing and advertising agencies… 
please check with your medical practitioner before 
using any medications, even if it is touted to be 
alternative medicine and therefore harmless.

Surgery
Surgery is gaining wide acceptance as a 

treatment option for obesity. However, surgery is 
used as last option for the very obese (referred to as 
morbidly obese) individuals. Surgery in obesity can 
either involve removal of the excess fat (adipose 
tissue) or gastric bypass (surgically stapling the 
stomach) or intestinal bypass (bypassing most of 
the intestine and hence reducing the absorption 
of nutrients). Weight losses are substantial and 
the heavier the patient, greater is the weight loss. 
However, there are a number of complications that 
can arise due to surgery. A number of advertisements 
in leading newspapers talk of quick weight loss 
surgical options. Most of these are spurious and 
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can cause unwanted side-effects and mental agony. 
If an individual is considering this option, my 
advice would be to approach a reputed, reliable 
medical institution/hospital/bariatric surgeon. Such 
institutions/surgeons won’t promise quick weight 
loss or celebrity endorsements.

5 Myths of Weight Loss and Diets
Myth 1: Skipping meals is a good way to lose 

weight
Fact: Skipping meals, particularly breakfast is 

the one of the unhealthiest way of losing weight. 
Research studies have consistently shown that 
people who skip breakfast or other meals are heavier 
than those who eat breakfast and/or other meals. 
This may be because people who skip breakfast 
tend to overeat at other meals or snack more 
often. Alternatively, it is possible that people who 
eat regular, small meals are better able to control 
their appetite.

Myth 2: Dieting means eating insipid/tasteless/
boiled food.

Fact: Unless the person has problems of 
hyperacidity or other gastric problems, there is 
no reason why people need to eat tasteless food. 
Food for weight loss programs can be made as tasty 
and appealing as for a regular diet. It may mean 
using a different/alternative method of cooking if 
the original recipe calls for deep-frying or excessive 
amount of oil/fat/sugar. A good alternative is to use 
microwave-cooking or steaming/ steam-cooking as 
in making our upkaris/talasanis. 

 Myth 3: Fad Diets work for permanent weight 
loss

Fact: Fad diets and diets which permit you to 
eat only certain foods are not the best way to lose 
weight and keep off the weight. You may initially 
lose some weight, often from loss of body water. 
But diets that limit calories strictly or delete certain 
foods are difficult to follow for extended periods of 
time. People often tire of them and regain any lost 
weight. Furthermore, such diets are unhealthy as 
such diets do not provide all the nutrients that the 
body needs. Fad diets which promise more than 5 
kg weight loss/month can cause serious side-effects. 
A safe weight loss program is one which results in 

2-4 kgs weight loss/month. 
Myth 4: Milk and other Dairy products are 

fattening and must be avoided.
Fact: Low-Fat or Skim milk are healthier 

options to whole-fat milk and products made from 
them (such as curds, paneer, cheese). Milk and 
milk products are essential in our diets as they 
provide proteins, calcium, and other nutrients. 
Some products such as cheese are high in fat; 
paneer (particularly made from toned milk) is a 
healthier substitute. 

Myth 5: Low-fat or Fat-free means no 
calories

Fact: A Low-Fat or Fat-free product may 
contain few calories lesser than the same-size 
portion of the full-fat product. But many processed 
low-fat or fat-free products may contain as many 
calories or even more than the full-fat versions. 
This is because the low-fat version may have more 
sugar, starch thickeners, flour, etc to improve the 
flavor and texture after the fat is removed. It is 
useful to read the Nutrition Information Labels to 
understand the nutrient and caloric content of the 
product. 

Prevention of Obesity
The real hope for ‘curing’ obesity probably 

lies in prevention of this problem. Attempting 
to lose weight after obesity has developed is akin 
to walking up-hill. Efforts for prevention need to 
begin in childhood. A few strategies that everyone 
in the family/community can initiate/inculcate 
include:
  Early identification of obesity by careful 

monitoring of height, weight in children and 
adults. 

  Early identification of faulty eating habits 
that can contribute to obesity and taking 
corrective action

  Careful monitoring of the diets of preschool 
and school going children to ensure that it 
does not contain excessive amounts of fried 
foods/sweets/sugar/calories

  Encouraging children to participate in 
regular aerobic/physical activity/games. 
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Science & Technology

Medicine 2020
DR. ASHOK BALSEKAR, MUMBAI

When we were in KG & Primary school, we 
were very scared of doctors, because doctors in 
those days were synonymous with injections and 
bitter mixtures. Bitter mixture was much preferable 
and a lesser threat than the injection but was only 
a slightly better choice if given. But Medicine is 
a dynamic science and is evolving faster than 
Mumbai’s rickshaw meter. Injections, Tablets and 
Bitter Medicines will soon become passé. Dermal 
Patches, Sublingual tablets, Inhalers will become 
more a norm than an exception. 

Quality of life is a mantra of the day, along 
with longevity of life. Diabetics will be able to 
indulge in eating and heart patients will be able 
to enjoy their daily workout under supervision. 
All this evolution has occurred because of newer 
medicines and techniques of administering these 
newer medicines to reach the target organs, and 
in the minimal required dose. For example, a 
medicine called Salbutamol was required to be 
taken by asthmatics in a tablet or syrup form, 
in a dose of 4mg, 3 times a day, Now with the 
introduction of inhalers with a spacer device or 
Rotacaps - Capsules which contain a few grains 
of powder that has to be inhaled with a device 
called rotahaler – a patient will need only 400ug 
(micrograms) i.e 1/10th of a dose if taken in a tab 
/ syrup form. The medicine will reach the target 
organ that is the windpipe and its branches, 
faster. And the relief is dramatic. As fast as, if not 
faster, than an injection.

We are all used to seeing old Hindi movies 
where in the heroine’s father gets a chest pain 
after knowing of her affair with the hero, and gets 
relief after putting a tablet in the mouth. This is 
the “sublingual” route of giving  the medicine. 
Here the tablet is kept under the tongue. The 
medicine gets absorbed in the blood very fast due 
to copious blood supply in this part of the mouth. 
And so, the effect is also instantaneous. Nowadays, 
many other medicines are also preferred to be 

given by the “sublingual” route, especially when 
the patient is continuously vomiting and cannot 
retain anything. Previously, the only way to 
administer medicines to stop vomiting in such a 
case would have been by injection. Now with this 
innovation, doctors can “by-pass” the stomach 
which is throwing up everything and reach the 
target organ i. e. vomiting centre in the brain.

Dermal patches – patches of medicated, self 
adhesive papers, which can be stuck on the skin 
after removing a covering paper, just like Band-
Aids – are used for convenience, speed and also 
when the medicine needs to be protected from 
stomach juices which can destroy the efficacy 
of the medicine. Nicotine patches used for de-
addiction treatment of tobacco and Nitroglycerine 
or similar patches used for heart disease, are 
some examples.

Insulin dependent diabetics can look forward 
to a better QOL (quality of Life) with the invention 
of an “Insulin Pump”. Now patients take insulin 
injection once or twice a day, as advised by the 
physician, just before meals. It is given as a mixture 
of immediately acting type (which will act to keep 
the blood sugar under control, immediately after 
the meal) and slow acting type (which will act to 
keep blood sugar under control, later, throughout 
the day and night) But still it is not physiological 
and cannot mimic insulin levels of a non diabetic 
person. In a non diabetic person, insulin levels 
fluctuate according to the need of the body and 
blood sugar level and blood sugar levels fluctuate 
depending on what type of meal one has had. If 
we indulge in high calorie foods like sweets and 
fried items, sugar level go high. If we stick to 
salads and soups, levels behave themselves. The 
Insulin pump is sensitive to the blood sugar levels 
and pumps in only required amount of insulin, 
that too painlessly!

Nano – technology, Bio-technology and 
Genetic Engineering have put medical science in a 
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fast forward mode. Nano – medicine - smart - drugs 
contains nano-particles of the drugs. Nanogramme 
is one thousandth of microgram. These nano 
particles of drugs are also endowed with properties 
of “Targetted Drug Delivery”. So the drug reaches 
the targeted cells, the sick cells, which need the 
drugs. Healthy cells are spared the effect of the 
drugs. As a result, only a smallest required quantity 
of drug needs to be injected in patients, which 
will act on the sick cells only, and no side effects! 
Because healthy cells remain unaffected!

Subcutaneous implants are another innovative 
invention. A small chip is implanted under the 
skin. That chip will release the medicine in the 
blood on a continuous basis. Patients who need 
small doses of steroids on long term basis (e.g. 
In chronic lung disease or a type of arthritis of 
young people) will benefit from this. This is an 
improvement on a “Pacemaker” implant which is 
of a size of a matchbox, implanted under the skin 
of patients with low heart rate.

Genetic therapy and stem cell research will 
be a revolutionary evolution in Medicine. Genetic 
diseases or hereditary disease like diabetes, blood 

pressure will be nipped in the bud (literally). They 
will be treated in an unborn child by changing the 
genetic map of a chromosome. Some diseases which 
are due to defective genes, like Down’s Syndrome 
(Non-Medical people call it – Mongolism) and 
some type of blood cancers, anemia, Thallessemia 
all of which have no treatment, will be treated in 
future, before genetic map of the child is still being 
created in the womb.

Stem cell research will help us to form different 
organs from the patient’s own cells. And patients 
who need liver or kidney transplant will receive 
that organ made from his own cells.

It is all very fascinating and frightening at the 
same time. Are we trying to play God and interfere 
in HIS designs? Well, the human being is God’s 
ultimate creation! And the brain that is required 
for all this research and development is also given 
by God Himself! So, HE certainly has some purpose 
behind this progress. As long as we don’t create a 
Frankenstein, we are on a right path. What matters 
is How well we live, not How long!

The Keyword is QOL – Quality Of Life!

Let peace and quiet enter your soul as you experience the invigorating air, brilliant 
Sunrise, Sunset  and Starlit Nights. Hear your voice echo across the river.

 Stay in the novel twin-dome farmhouse, adapted from the “Pabal Dome” – the Indian-designed 
tropical “Arctic-Igloo”. Stay cool in summer & warm in winter.

 Feel rejuvenated in just a day and feel the tiredness and tension melt away as you bathe in 
Kundalika river or take a dip in the crystal clear rain-fed swimming pool.

 Watch the rains pour down onto the serene river and the surrounding green hills from the shelter 
of the unique cloverleaf sit-out. Or let the gurgle of the fl owing water and the chirping of colorful 
birds soothe you. Enjoy the hospitality and delicious, wholesome food.

 Situated in the ghats of Mumbai-Goa highway-125 kms from Mumbai.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Contact: Gabby & Mukta Gonsalves (nee Mavinkurve) 23801796 or at
9869208251 & 9869118763 – 3-5/44 Talmaki Wadi 
and Gourang Kundapur 26116394 at Vile Parle.

Also visit us at www.saifarms.netfi rms.com 

Saifarm
A Holiday Haven on the banks of          
Beautiful Kundalika River
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The joy of growing old!
(An interactive session at Andheri Sabha)

KULDEEP KALAWAR

The slogan seems contradictory! Joy and old 
age don’t seem to vibe with each other. Growing 
old is perceived traumatic because we associate it 
with problems. Let us analyze this perception. 

In Sanskrit grammar a sentence is broken into 
its constituents to decipher its deeper meaning. 

Joy, grow, old – are three key words of the 
sentence which refers to a human being.   

Joy : Relates to spirit which scriptures describe 
as “Sat, Chit, Ananda” and is eternal.

Grow Old : Decay – Relates to matter where 
all things decay with time.     

Light is an integral part of the sun and cannot 
be separated from it. Similarly Joy is an integral 
part of spirit and cannot be separated from it. If 
I am Spirit (atman) then - Joy is ever present 
in me!! 

If it is within me why am I unable to experience 
and enjoy it?

In monsoons dark clouds cover the sun creating 
an impression that it is dusk. A knowledgeable 
person aware that the sun is shining behind the 
dark clouds will confidently steer himself through 
the darkness into brilliant sunlight. Similarly we 
can steer ourselves through the dark clouds of old 
age into the sunlight of atman. How do clouds form 
in our lives and why do they accumulate? How can 
we connect with joy within? By recognizing and 
accepting that I am not body but spirit! 

What is average age of this gathering?
55/60 years. How many own a car? How old is your 
car– 5 years? Can I say you are 5 years old? Why? 
BECAUSE I OWN THE CAR BUT I AM NOT 
THE CAR! The car is a facility I acquired to assist 
me achieve my goal! Similarly this body is a facility 
I acquired to assist me achieve my goals. I own the 
body BUT I am not this body. 

The car started depreciating (ageing) from 
the time it left the factory. Similarly body starts 
depreciating (ageing) from the day we are born.  
If I think I am this body I will be a victim of 
depreciation (ageing). All things connected with 
body are impermanent and subject to the vagaries 
of nature and time. Example: Beauty, Designation, 

Wealth, relationships etc. Many people are unable 
to accept the effects of time and get severely 
depressed.  

How do I ensure I can experience the joy of 
spirit? First by reducing focus on the body and 
second by shifting focus to spirit! 

Reduce focus on the body : (1) Give your body 
as much importance as the car! (2) Maintain the 
body (car) and keep it fit so it serves you well.

Shift focus to spirit : All aspects connected 
with spirit are Real, Everlasting and never vary with 
time. In fact they grow when shared! Values like 
truth, love, gratitude, compassion, joy, forgiveness, 
charity are eternal. They are always replenished 
because they emerge from a never ending source 
– The LORD Himself!  The more you share the 
more you get!!! 

You may think “This is all theory – how do I 
actually implement this and get joy in life?  

You don’t need to do any thing!! Joy is within 
you! You only need to understand what prevents 
joy from emerging, remove it and recapture the 
joy of spirit. Let us analyze         

What was the most joyous period of life? 
Undoubtedly childhood! What made it so joyous? 

(1) No major responsibility except to our self 
and parents i.e.: keep healthy and out of trouble. 

(2) Not bound to schedules e.g.: catch 8.10 
train/reach office at 9am etc.

(3) Always had some plan for the day which 
made us enthusiastic and burst with energy 

(4) We trusted elders to give us 100% 
unqualified support.

The exuberance that emanates from our inner 
spirit (atman) drove us in our youth. The goal was 
internal satisfaction and the body was the vehicle 
to achieve it. Let us examine how this worked.  

Remember your first job! We strived for internal 
satisfaction (characteristic of spirit). This striving 
manifested as curiosity and enthusiasm fired us up 
to an extent we lived, dreamt and thought about 
our task even in sleep! (Remember that slogan 
think cricket…). Internal satisfaction was the 
prime motivation. 
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Then came grahastashram and its demands 
added to demands of the office. We began to focus 
on external circumstances to satisfy these demands 
e.g.: Money, designation, recognition etc. The 
external world dominated our life and time.

Suddenly we find ourselves bereft. The external 
world which dominated our life does not exist 
anymore! The company we served has bid us 
farewell. Our children are married and busy with 
their families. We feel unwanted and depressed. !!!  
Joy under these circumstances! Is it possible? 
Yes! Joy (integral with spirit) is within us. We 
experienced it in childhood. Can we not reclaim 
it? 

What has changed?  
(1) No major responsibility except to our self.  

– Applicable now
(2) Not bound to schedules (catch 8.10 train 

etc.).  – Applicable now
(3) Always had a goal which made us 

enthusiastic. – need to plan 
(4) We trusted elders to give us 100% 

unqualified support. – need to understand.
No 1 and no 2 no longer dominate our life! Is 

it a curse or a blessing? (Every working woman will 
remember her dilemma when she had to leave her 
sick child to go to work). 

But what to do with no 3 and 4 ?
1. Set goals where inner satisfaction is prime. 

Remove negative thoughts and allow spirit to 
shine! 

2. Achieve goals by reducing dependence on 
body and using mind more! 

3. Accept elder’s status and trust the Lord. (I 
do my part by keeping my mind clean and body fit; 
He does HIS by taking care of me!). 

1. Set goals!
Dream! They don’t cost money!!! Have a goal! 

It keeps you alive! In youth we burst with positivity- 
It still pours out constantly. How to recognize this? 
Observe yourself! You still love doing a lot of things. 
Music, Reading, Eating, Cooking, Entertaining, 
Gossiping, Picnicking, social gatherings, holidaying 
etc. No dearth of things you love to do! 

2. Achieve goals by reducing dependence on 
body and using mind more 

Notice how modern generation uses modern 
technology e.g.: face book to gossip!!!They have 
become couch potatoes! Why can’t we! Use more 
mind than body! 

3. Acknowledge body has aged. Reduce /
remove physical tasks  

Are we to abandon this car (body) just because 
it has become old? We can’t – it is not in our 
hands. 

So what to do? Accept the body has aged 
and change lifestyle e.g.: Accept inability to 
digest things you loved as a youth and reduce 
them. Reduce physical outings and focus more on 
internally satisfying activity.   

4. Accept we are elders.
Earlier we leaned on our elders. Now others 

lean on us! Whom do we lean on? Who took 
care when we were in the womb – God! Why 
distrust him now: Remember Twameva matacha 
pita twameva.

Remove negative clouds: 
Past memories prevent you from enjoying the 

present moment
Do you laugh as spontaneously the second time 

at a joke? The third time it would not even affect 
us. We accept this as normal behavior  But we forget 
this when we recollect past experiences. Our refusal 
to shed past (especially hurtful) experiences leave 
heavy clouds in our mind. They prevent us from 
enjoying the present moment! Why not remember 
joyful ones?  

False Sense of duty! 
Many old people impose upon themselves a false 

sense of obligation. A woman out of love agreed 
to look after her two small grandchildren since 
both daughter in law and son went to work. She 
did this for several years (even after they went to 
college!) She became bitter and would complain to 
her friends but refused to tell her son and daughter 
in law due to a misplaced sense of duty.  

Simplify your life -Stop insisting start 
living! 

Some elders are fastidious and get easily upset 
when tasks are not done. An old lady’s house is a 
veritable museum of art. She insists on each artifact 
being dusted daily and and gets upset every time the 
hired help absents herself. She refuses to warehouse 
her treasures and insists on displaying them. She 
is never at peace and mostly in a foul mood. The 
ability to accept situations and modify life style is 
important. Simplify your life. Cut out unessential 
activities. Peace of mind is the prime goal in old 
age. Everything else is unimportant!!! 
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“Satyameva Jayate”
DR. CHAITANYA S GULVADY

Geervana Pratishtha will be presenting a series 
of articles about the Samskrit logos of organisations 
both governmental & others, in order to propogate the 
importance and glory of our Deva Bhasha “Samskrit”. 
We begin with the National Motto “Satyameva 
Jayate”) 

“Satyameva Jayate” (satyam-eva jayate ‘‘melÙecesJe 
peÙeles’’; meaning “Truth Stands Invincible”) has been 
derived from the Mantra 3.1.6 of the Mundaka 
Upanishad. Upon Independence of India, it was 
adopted as the national motto of India. It is 
inscribed at the base of the national emblem. The 
emblem and motto are inscribed on one side of all 
Indian currency. The full mantra is as follows:
melÙecesJe peÙeles veeve=leced melÙesve hevLee efJelelees osJeÙeeve:~
Ùesvee›eâcevlÙe=<eÙees ¢eelcekeâecees Ùe$e leled melÙemÙe hejceb efJeOeeveced ~~

~

~~
Meaning : Truth alone triumphs; not falsehood, 

Through truth the divine path is spread out by 
which the sages whose desires have been completely 

fulfilled, reach where that supreme 
treasure of Truth resides. 

Practice of truth is one of the 
foremost Sadhanas for the purpose 
of Self-realisation. Practice of Truth, 
Penance, Brahmacharya and the acquirement of 
correct knowledge are the practices that bestow 
strength on the aspirant—physical, mental, moral, 
intellectual and spiritual strength; and an aspirant 
endowed with this strength alone can reach 
the Goal—not a weakling, says the Mundaka 
Upanishad. 

The holy Sadgurus of Shri Chitrapur Math 
Guru Parampara have always ceaselessly strived 
to teach and inculcate these principles and values 
to all the Sadhakas. Through the medium of the 
Mantra Deeksha, the Guru has always stressed on 
the importance of Japa to reach the Supreme Goal. 
Let us all practice this Guru Upadesha and follow 
our Guru on this holy path.  

Ref: 1) Wikipedia 2) Mundaka Upanishad 
–by Swami Sivananda, The Divine Life Society, 
Hrishikesh.

meOÙee ‘Skeâe }iveeÛeer ogmejer iees<š’ ner ceeef}keâe Peer-
ceje"erJej Ûee}ueer Deens. lÙeeÛeer peeefnjele Ssketâve ce}ener Jeeš}s 
ceePÙee }iveeÛeer iees<š ef}efn}er lej?

efÛe$eeHetj meejmJele meceepe lemee ÚesšeÛe. keâvee&škeâeble, 
ieesJÙeele, Kes[ŸeeHee[Ÿeeble kegâšgbyes efJeKegj}s}er nesleer. veeskeâjermee"er 
cegbyeF&, yeWieUtj ÙesLes Kes[Ÿeele}s le®Ce peeT }eie}s nesles. efleLes 
mLeeefÙekeâner nesle nesles. DeeefCe ne meJe& meceepe efÛe$eeHetj ce"eÛÙee 
Skeâe Ú$eeKee}er øesceeves Je Yeòeâerves veebole neslee. Hejbleg ce"eJej efyekeâš 
DeeefLe&keâ HeefjeqmLeleer Dees{Je}er Je Je<ee&vegJe<ex Ûee}le Deme}s}e 
jLeeslmeJe 1939 Heemetve yebo keâjeÙeÛes "j}s.

1938ÛÙee Seføe}ceOÙes MesJešÛee jLeeslmeJe ns keâUuÙeeJej 
meJeeËÛeer HeeT}s efMeje}erÛÙee Jeešs}e }eie}er. ceePeer Hejer#ee mebHetve 
ceer Je ceePee Úesše YeeT efMeje}er}e ceeJeMeerkeâ[s, meerleekeäkeâekeâ[s 
ies}es. ceePeer Deekeäkeâener (cees"er yenerCe) cees"Ÿee ieeJee}e IesTve 
efMeje}er}e Dee}er. meerleekeäkeâekeâ[s efleÛÙee ceg}ebÛee, DeeceÛee Demee 
cees"e ieesleeJeUe pece}e neslee.

ceePÙee Jeef[}ebvee efHeâjleerÛeer veeskeâjer, lesner Deieoer 
Kes[ŸeeHee[Ÿeele yeo}er JneÙeÛeer. lÙeecegUs ceePÙee efMe#eCeeÛeer Heej 
Jeeš }eie}er, keâOeer keâeve[er MeeUsle lej keâOeer ceje"er. leMeeleÛe 
DeeF& mJeie&Jeemeer PeeuÙeecegUs cneleeNÙee DeepeerJej DeeceÛee Yeej 

Dee"JeCeeRÛÙee iebOekeâes<eer...

Skeâe }ie>eÛeer iees°
ceerjeyeeF& ceeefJevekegâJex, cegbyeF&
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DemeeÙeÛee. lÙeecegUs DeeJe[ Demetve osKeer} efMe#eCe ceveeøeceeCes 
Ieslee Ùesle veJnles. Demees.

jLeeslmeJe cepesle Heej He[}e. IejesIejer Dee}s}s HeengCes 
DeeHeeHeuÙee ieeJeer peeÙe}e efveIee}s. Deekeäkeâener cegbyeF&}e peeCÙeeÛeer 
leÙeejer keâ¤ }eie}er. cegbyeF&}e peeÙeÛÙee yeesšer yebo nesCeej cnCetve 
meJeeËÛeer IeeF&.

leMeebleÛe Skeâ efoJeme mebOÙeekeâeUer Skeâ Yeejomle, efceMeerJee}s 
ie=nmLe meerleekeäkeâekeâ[s Dee}s. ‘‘Ùee@ DeeHeceece.’’ lÙeebÛes mJeeiele 
Pee}s. meerleekeäkeâe}e les cnCee}s, Meebleer cegbyeF&}e Ûee}ueer vee? 
ceePee ceg}iee DeeefCe leerve-Ûeej yeÇÿeÛeejer cegbyeF&}e Skeâe Kees}erle 
jenleele. lÙeebÛee mJeÙebHeekeâ mJele: keâ¤ve Iesleele. lÙeebvee Skeâ 
‘leesHeebÛee oeU’ (Yeeb[er) Hee"JeeÙeÛee Deens. leer vesF&} keâe?’’ 
meerleekeäkeâe nbmele cnCee}er, ‘‘efleÛÙee yeefnCeer}e, Ùee ceerjs}e, 
metve keâ¤ve IesCeej Deme}ele lej DeJeMÙe vesF&}.’’ ceer yeepet}e 
JeeÛele yeme}s nesles. ceePÙeekeâ[s Skeâ åef<š#esHe šekeâle les cnCee}s, 
‘‘nes, Ûee}s} keâer! efleÛeer kegâb[}er os yeIet ceePÙeekeâ[s.’’ 
lÙeebÛes Iej peJeUÛe nesles. oesvner kegâb[uÙee IesTve les ce"ele 
ies}s. DeeefCe lÙeeÛe efoJeMeer mebOÙeekeâeUer leesHeebÛee oeUner 
IesTve Dee}s. peCet }ive "juÙeeÛeer HeeJeleerÛe! cnCee}s, 
‘‘Heef$ekeâe Ûeebie}er pegUles. MegYemÙe MeerIeÇce. 19 cesÛee cegntle& 
Deens. ceer keâUJelees cegbyeF&}e.’’ ‘‘DeeHeceece, legceÛÙee ceg}eÛeer 
Hemebleer HeeneÙe}e vekeâes keâe?’’ Deekeäkeâeves efJeÛeej}s. ‘‘ceePÙee 
yees}CÙeeyeensj veener lees. legcner }eiee leÙeejer}e.’’ Deekeäkeâeves 
ÛeeÛejle efJeÛeej}s, ‘‘ceecee osCÙeeIesCÙeeyeö}...’’ ‘‘veener, 
veener, osCebIesCeb Jeiewjs keâener vekeâes. Heâòeâ Ûeej efoJeme JejHe#eeÛeer 
veerš mejyejeF& keâ¤ve }ive meeieÇmebieerle Heej He[}s keâer Pee}s.’’ 
les cnCee}s.

DeeceÛee HejleerÛee øeJeeme Heg{s {keâ}uee ies}e. meerleekeäkeâeÛeer 
DeeefCe ceePÙee DeekeäkeâeÛeer OeeJeHeU meg¤ Pee}er. Jeef[} vesnceer 
efHeâjleerJej Demele. lÙeebvee keâUJe}s. DeeceÛÙee DeeOeejYetle 
Deme}suÙee DeelÙee}e, yesUieebJeÛÙee jeOeekeäkeâe}e, keâUefJe}s. 
efleves }iesÛe yeebie[Ÿee Je cebieUmet$eeÛeer leÙeejer kesâ}er. ceecee, 
ceeJeMÙee, yeefnCeer meJeeËveer mee[Ÿee Je veJeerve keâHe[s Iesle}s. 
meerleekeäkeâeÛÙee DebieCeele meeHeâmeHeâeF& keâ¤ve ceeb[Je Iee}CÙeeÛeer 
leÙeejer meg¤ Pee}er.

ceer Hejkeâjer ceerje Deelee mee[er meeJe¤ }eie}s. YeeJeeÛes }ive 
"juÙeeÛeer yeeleceer SskeâuÙeeHeemetve peJeUÛe jenCeejer ceePeer veCebo 
kegâcego (lÙeeJesUer 10 Je<eeËÛeer Heesj) meejKeer ceePÙee ceeiesceeies 
efHeâ¤ }eie}er. keâOeer yeepeejeble lej keâOeer HebÛeJešerJej efHeâjeÙe}e 
ÙesT }eie}er.

¢eebÛeer veele}ieebmen cegbyeF&ntve DeeieceveeÛeer yeelecee mecepe}er. 

}iveeÛes efJeOeer Ûeej efoJeme Ûee}ues nesles. HeefnuÙee efoJeMeer 
‘‘FõieUmegCeer’’ Jeepeb$eerÛÙee DeeJeepeele veJeNÙeeceg}eÛes Deeieceve 
Pee}s. lÙeebÛÙee mJeeieleeÛes meesHemkeâej pee}s. Ûeej efoJeme 
mekeâeU-mebOÙeekeâeU Jeepeb$eer lÙeebÛÙeekeâ[s peeTve lÙeebvee 
efcejJeCegkeâerle IesTve ÙeeÙeÛes. ogmeNÙee efoJeMeer ‘‘G[oe cegntle&’’, 
nUo Jeiewjs. }ive Heej He[}s. IejYejCeer Pee}er. ÛeewleboveeÛeer 
cepeener Pee}er. veJeNÙee ceg}ermeejKes keâHe[s Je oeefieves Iee}tve 
Skeâe ceg}e}e mepeefJe}s peeÙeÛes. veJeNÙee ceg}er}e Je lÙee leesleÙee}e 
JesieJesieàÙee Kees}erle }HeefJe}s peeÙeÛes. DeeefCe veJejosJeeves veJejer 
MeesOetve nele Oe¤ve DeeCeeÙeÛeer!

IejYejCeerveblej ce"eble peeTve osJeoMe&ve IesTve DeemeHeemeÛÙee 
osJeUeble pees[erves peeTve HeeÙee He[tve DeeMeerJee&o IÙeeÙeÛee ner øeLee. 
lÙeeøeceeCes Deecne}e kegâšgbefyeÙeebmeceJesle ßeerieg®ce"eble ves}s. efleLes 
ßeerYeJeeveerMebkeâjeÛes Je meJe& meceeOeeRÛes oMe&ve IesTve yeensj Dee}es 
lej keâeÙe? DeeceÛÙeemee"er Hee}Keer Hegâ}ebveer mepeJetve "sJe}er 
nesleer! Deecne oesIeebvee Hee}Keerle yemeJetve meJe& osJeoMe&ve keâjefJe}s. 
lÙeeJesUer ceecebpeeRÛee Glmeen Deieoer Deesmeb[tve Jeenle neslee.

}iveeveblej ceer meemejer Dee}s. meemetyeeF&, oesve oerj, leerve 
veCeboe ÙeebÛeer DeesUKe Pee}er nesleerÛe. Iejeleer} JeeleeJejCe Úeve 
nesles. ceecebpeeRÛee Oeekeâ neslee HeCe lÙeebÛes meJe& iees<šeRkeâ[s }#e 
DemeeÙeÛes. }iveemee"er Dee}s}s Ûeg}leoerj, DeelesyenerCe Jeiewjs 
meJeeËÛes cesleketâš Ûeebie}s pece}s nesles. ceeefJevekegâJex ieesHeeUoeoe 
(lÙeeJesUer 10-11 Je<eeËÛes Demeleer}) ns ceePes Ûeg}leoerj. 
cegbyeF&}e HejleeÙeÛÙee DeeOeer Deecner ceuueeHetj ieg¤ce"eble ies}es. 
lesJne kegâce"Ÿee}e peeTve lesLetve Mesleebletve Ûee}le peeJes }eies. ns 
DeeefCe ceePes ceecebpeer leg®leg® Heg{s Ûee}le ies}s. ceeietve ceer, ceePeer 
DeelesveCebo jlveer (keâ}yeeie) Je ieesHeeU peele neslees. lÙeeves kesâ}suÙee 
vekeâ}e, efJeveeso Je veeškeâebleer} mebJeeo Sskeâle nmelenmele peeleebvee 
Ûee}CÙeeÛes ßece peeCeJe}sÛe veenerle.

ceuueeeqHetj}e peeTve DeeuÙeeveblej cee$e cegbyeF&}e peeCÙeeÛes 
JesOe }eie}s. lesLetve yesUieebJe}e jeOeekeäkeâekeâ[s peeTve ns Heg{s 
Dee}s. ceer ceeieentve ceePÙee Jeef[}ebyejesyej cegbyeF&}e HeesÛe}s 
Je mebmeej meg¤ Pee}e. ceecebpeerner efjšeÙej PeeuÙeeveblej ceeefJevekegâJex}e 
mLeeefÙekeâ Pee}s. ojJe<eea ceg}ebvee IesTve Deecner ieeJee}e peele 
Demet. lesJne lÙeebÛee Glmeen le®Ceebveener }epeJes} Demee Demes. 
ieeJeÛee cesJee - MeneUer, keâekeâJeer Jeiewjs leÙeej "sJeerle. ceePÙee 
cees"Ÿee oesvner ceg}ebÛeer cegbpener efleLes Leešele meepejer Pee}er. 
meemetyeeF& ner øesceU, meeJe$e Demetvener lÙeebveer keâOeer meKKes-
meeJe$e Demee Yeso kesâ}e veener. Deecner Hejle cegbyeF&}e efveIee}es keâer 
oesIeebÛÙeener [esàÙeeble HeeCeer ÙesF&.

DeMee ¢ee ceePÙee øesceU meemet-meemeNÙeebvee ner ceePeer ßeæebpe}er! 
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Your children's education, your perfect house, 
your dream car, your only daughter's marriage, 
your long awaited vacation, your retired life… 
Everyone dreams of a golden tomorrow. Dreams 
that we start saving for little by little.

AADYA GOLD helps you realize your dream, by 
making gold affordable and easy to invest in, with 
tailor-made EMI plans to suit your affordability 
-starting at Rs 500/- per month onwards. 

An Amchi Enterprise
K & M Gold Medallion Company
205A, Hiren Industrial Est., 
Mogul Lane, Mahim, Mumbai 400016
Tel.: 022-24441091/92
www.aadyagold.com

over a decade. It serves as a reliable security which 
can be sold to generate cash in emergencies. It also 
makes the perfect gift for special and auspicious 
occasions and is part and parcel of our rich culture 
and tradition.

And why Gold? 
Because Gold is one of the safest forms of invest-
ment today, with a consistently increasing value for 

G
Our range of 24 Carat gold coins/ bars comes 
with the assurance of quality that you can trust. 

What’s more, we help you save in gold and build 
your wealth, with an attractive plan that make it 
truly affordable. Available in 0.5 gm, 1 gm, 2 gm, 
5 gm,10 gm ranging up to 1 kg.
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DeeHeuÙee cegbyeF&ÛÙee Iejele mJeÛÚ, leepeer ceeskeâUer nJee, YejHetj 
Gpes[ Heâej keâceer peCeebÛÙee JeešŸee}e Ùeslees. keâejCe DeepetyeepetÛe 
FceejleeRÛeb pebie}! lÙeecegUs efKe[keâerletve efomeCeeNÙee DeekeâeMeeÛÙee 
legkeâ[ŸeeJej Je DeOetveceOetve ÙesCeeNÙee JeeNÙeeÛÙee PegUgkesâJej meceeOeeve 
ceeveeJeb }eiele. lÙeeletve ceePÙeemeejKeer ieg[IesogKeerves $emle Deme}s}er 
yeeF& JejÛÙee cepeuÙeeJej jenele Demes} lej efKe[keâer ns SkeâÛe efveme&ieeÛeb 
DeJe}eskeâve keâjCÙeeÛeb meeOeve. [e@keäšjebveer efpeves Ûe{-Glej keâjCÙeeÛeer 
HejJeeveieer veekeâej}er lejer Jee@keâ YejHetj keâje DeMeer metÛevee efo}erÙe. 
lÙeecegUs mekeâeUer mene Je mebOÙeekeâeUer meneÛee ‘Jee@keâ’ IejeleÛe neslees. 
Jee@keâ Ieslee Ieslee Lees[erMeer leepeer nJee Je yeensjÛÙee efnjJÙee Pee[eÛeb 
oMe&ve JneJeb cnCetve ceer DeOetveceOetve efKe[keâerpeJeU #eCeYej Leebyetve 
Skeâ Kees}Jej Õeeme Iesles. lesJe{bÛe yejb Jeešle. Henešs efKe[keâer melee[ 
GIe[er "ssJetve ceer GieJeCeeNÙee metÙee&Ûeb oMe&ve Iesles. efkeâ}efye}Ceejs 
jbieeryesjbieer He#eerner Heeneles. HeCe øeëve He[lees lees mebOÙeekeâeUÛee! DeeceÛes 
ns mene JeepeleeÛe ceÛÚj Deeble Ùesleele cnCetve meJe& efKe[keäÙee yebo 
keâjleele. cegbyeF&le meowJe ceÛÚjebveer GÛÚeo ceeb[}s}e Demelees. keâme}e 
vee keâme}e ‘‘leeHe’’ vesnceerÛe Ûee}t Demelees. lÙeecegUs nesle Demeb efkeâ 
ce}e efKe[keâerletve efomeCeeje Úesšemee efvemeie& Je leepeer ‘mJeÛÚ nJee’ 
efye}kegâ} efceUle veener. DeeleuÙee Deele ce}e IegmecešuÙeemeejKeb 
nesleb. efMeJeeÙe ÙesCeejs peeCeejs DeesUKeerÛes Ûesnjsmegæe efomele veenerle. 
KetHe Goeme Goeme Jeešle. ceie ceer ¢eebÛeer vepej ÛegkeâJetve nUtÛe 
efKe[keâerÛeb leeJeoeve mejkeâefJeles. (De}erkeâ[s yengleskeâ ef"keâeCeer 
m}eÙeeE[ie efKe[keäÙee Demeleele.) DeeefCe yeensj [eskeâeJeles. kegâCeer 
DeesUKeerÛeb efomeleeÛe GlmeeneveW nele GbÛeeJeles. ceOetveÛe ÙesCeejer 
JeeNÙeeÛeer PegUtkeâ DebieYe¤ve Iesles. nUgJeej [es}Ceejer veejUeÛeer Je 
DeMeeskeâeÛeer Pee[s [esUs Ye¤ve Heenles. ns meJe& keâjleevee ceePeer vepej 
ÛegkeâJetve yejsÛe ceÛÚj Deeble Iegmeleele. SKeeob ogmeje ¢eebvee ÛeeJelees. 
lesJneb ns Jewleeietve cnCeleele, ‘‘ceer Dee"JeCeerveW meJe& efKe[keäÙee yebo 
kesâuÙee neslÙee. let vekeäkeâerÛe GIe[}er DemeCeej. ns yeIe, efkeâleer ceÛÚj 
Deeble Dee}sle.’’ šeàÙee JeepeefJele lÙeebÛeer ceÛÚjebÛeer efMekeâej Ûee}t 
Demeles. ceer ieHHe yemeles. keâejCe ÛeesjerÛee DeeU ogmeNÙeeJej {keâ}eÙe}e. 
Iejele eflemej kegâCeerÛe vemele. efkeâlÙeskeâoe ce}ener ceÛÚjebÛee øemeeo 
efceUlees. HeCe ceer cegkeâešŸeeves menve keâjles. 

De}erkeâ[ÛeerÛe iees<š. vesnceerøeceeCes ceePee mebOÙeekeâeUÛee 
Jee@keâ Ûee}t Demeleevee ceer efKe[keâerÛeb oej mejkeâJetve yeensj 
[eskeâeJe}s. Skeâ ceÛÚj ceePeer vepej ÛegkeâJetve ceePÙee neleeÛÙee 
keâesHejeÛee ÛeeJee IesTve ce}e keâesHejKeUer osJetve efveIetve ies}e. 
KetHe peUpeUeÙe}e }eie}b lesJneb ceer GpeJÙee neleeÛÙee yeesševes 
ÛeeÛeHetve Heeefn}b. lej [eJÙee {esHejeJej }e} cees"e Ûeóe Dee}s}e. 
lÙee}e ieeWpeejle ceer cnCee}s,

‘‘keâeÙe js Ûeesje, ceePeer vepej ÛegkeâJetve ce}e Skeâoce obMe keâ¤ve 
ies}eme keâeÙe?’’ lemee lees nbmele cnCee}e,

Skeâ ceÛÚj Yeer...!!
jsKee jeJe (keâeJeU), cegbyeF&

‘‘let ceePeer jespe mebOÙeekeâeUer Deelegjlesves Jeeš Heenele Demelesme. 
efkeâlÙeskeâoeb ceer ÙesTve iesuÙeeÛeb leg}e keâUle veener. cnCetve ceer Deepe 
‘‘ceer Dee}esÓ, ceer Dee}esÓ’’ Demeb iegCeiegCele ceePeer npesjer }eJe}er 
DeeefCe ceePeer GHeeqmLeleer efmeæ kesâ}er. lees ieeÙeye Pee}e. HeCe ceePÙee 
neleeJejÛee Ûeóe yejeÛe JesU peUpeUle jeefn}e. ceie ceer ‘kewâ}eme 
peerJeve’ ce}ce }eJe}s. HeCe lÙeebvee keâener yees}}s veener, lÙeeveblej 
lees øemebie efJeme¤vener ies}s. keâener efoJemeeJej ieCesMe ÛelegLeea nesleer. 
lÙeeÛeer leÙeejer meg¤ Pee}er. yeepeejneš kesâ}e. ceesokeâ keâjbpÙee, 
iegUHeeHe[erÛes }e[t kesâ}s. veejU mepeefJe}s. YeepÙee meeHeâ kesâuÙee. 
njleeef}kesâÛÙee efoJeMeer nUoer HeeveebÛÙee HeeleesàÙee, keâekeâ[erÛeer 
keâesÛeesUer, JejF&Ûes ye@ós, HeebÛe øekeâejÛÙee YeepÙee Iee}tve Yeepeer kesâ}er. 
les keâjerle Demeleevee KetHe LekeâJee peeCeJele neslee. cnš}b, 
De}erkeâ[s FlekeäÙee keâeceeÛeer meJeÙe veener. efMeJeeÙe Jee{leb JeÙe. HeCe 
DeeHeCe ceveeveW Deefpeyeele cneleejs veener. ve JneÙe}e keâeÙe Pee}b? 
¢ee leerJeÇ FÛÚe MeefòeâJej meJe& mJeÙebHeekeâ, Hetpee Heej Hee[}er. 
FlekeâbÛe veener lej mebOÙeekeâeUer osJeUele peeTve osJeer}e ‘JeeÙeCe’ 
osJetvemegæeb Dee}s. Ùesleevee oceuÙeemeejKeb Jeešle nesleb. efpevee 
Ûe{Jele veJnlee. [eskeâbner ogKele nesleb. lÙeebÛÙee DeeieÇneves je$eer 
Skeâ keâHe otOe HÙee}s. Skeâ ›eâesefmeveÛeer ieesUer Keeuueer DeeefCe }
Jekeâj PeesHetve ies}s. ogmejs efoJeMeer ieCesMeÛelegLeea. Henešs }Jekeâj 
G"ttve [eskeäÙeeJej mveeve kesâ}b. ceie megkesâ, ce[ieCes, He$ees[e, oeUer 
lee@Ùe, GHekeâjer, meebjCe (HeebÛe øekeâejÛee Heâes[Ÿeebvee HeâeÙe efo}e.) 
Je HebÛeece=le kesâ}s. efmeukeâÛeer mee[er vesmetve oeieoeefieves Iee}tve osJeeÛeer 
Hetpee kesâ}er. SjJeer ne meJe& veóeHeóe keâesCe keâjle? DeeceÛÙeekeâ[s 
Iejer ieCeHeleer DeeCele veme}e lejer HetJeeaHeemetve osJeIejeleuÙee ÚesšŸee 
ieCeHeleerÛeer Hetpee keâjles. efMeJeeÙe ceveeble meowJe yeeHHee Demelees. lÙeecegUs 
YeeõHeoeleer} ns oesve efoJeme ceer Deieoer HeejbHeefjkeâ Heæleerves meepeje 
keâjles. HetJeea ceg}b Iejer nesleer. lÙeebveener cepee ÙeeÙeÛeer. Deeveboe}e 
GOeeCe ÙeeÙeÛeb. Deelee leer oesIeb HejosMeer Demeleele. lÙeebvee lÙeeJesUer ÙesCeb 
pecele veener. ceie Deecner oesIeb lÙeebÛeer Dee"JeCe keâe{erle Deeveboeves ne 
meCe meepeje keâjlees. lesJe{bÛe ceve øemeVe Je šJešJeerle nesleb. ÛelegLeeaÛÙee 
efoJeMeer mekeâeU Heemetve Debieele keâCekeâCe peeCeJele nesleer. HeCe lÙeekeâ[s 
og}&#e keâ¤ve Hegvneb Skeâ ›eâesefmeveÛeer ieesUer IeMeeKee}er {keâ}tve 
ceer mJeÙebHeekeâ HetpeeDeÛee& kesâ}er. pesJeeÙe}e yeme}es lej pesJeCe 
Deefpeyeele peeF&vee. øemeeoeÛeb pesJeCe cnCetve Ûeej Ieebme Keeuues. 
Hegvneb Skeâ ›eâesefmeve IesTve Dee[Jeer He[}s. mebOÙeekeâeU peMeer 
GlejeÙe}e }eie}er. leMeer iee$eeiee$eele Leb[er YejeÙe}e }eie}er. 
SjJeer ‘Hetâuue’ mHeer[Jej HebKee "sJetve PeesHeCeejer ceer lÙeeefoJeMeer 
HebKee yebo kesâ}e. Debieele mJesšj Ieele}e. pee[ HeebIe®Ce Iesle}b 
lejer Leb[er JeepeleÛe jeefn}er. ceie lÙeebvee cnš}b, ‘‘Denes, keâHeešele}b 
JejÛÙee keâHÙeele}b Jet}ve y}@kesâš keâe{tve HeebIeje.’’ ¢eebveer efyeÛeeNÙeebveer 
keâmejle keâ¤ve JejÛe y}@kesâš, Ûeeoj keâe{tve Ieele}er. kegâjkegâjle 
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cnCee}s,
‘‘Flekeâe meieUe mJeÙebHeekeâ keâjeÙeÛeer iejpeÛe keâeÙe? efkeâleer 

meebefiele}b lejer Sskeâle veener.‘‘
ceer HegšHegš}s, ‘‘nesleb leesHeÙeËle keâjeÙeÛeb. ceveeves meowJe le®Ce 

jeneÙeÛes.’’
‘‘ntBÓ Deelee ieHHe PeesHe. ceer iejce HeeCeer DeeCetve oslees les Ies DeeefCe 

GÅee [e@keäšjkeâ[s pee.’’
leer mebHetCe& je$e ceer Leb[erves kegâ[kegâ[le keâe{}er. mekeâeUer 

¢eebveer iejce Ûene DeeCetve efo}e. lees IesleuÙeeJej peje yejs Jeeš}s. 
ceie DekeâjeÛÙee megceejeme ceer [e@keäšjkeâ[s ies}s. lej HeâeškeâeJej 
cees"e Heâ}keâ, [e@. yeeF& oesve efoJeme ÙesCeej veener. [eskeäÙeeJej 
nele "ssJetve Hejle Iejer Dee}s. ogmeNÙee [e@keäšjkeâ[s peeJeb ne efJeÛeej 
megÛe}e veener. keâener keâeceeefveefceòe ns HetCe& efoJeme yeensj ies}s 
nesles. mebOÙeekeâeUer Iejer Dee}s. ce}e PeesHe}s}er HeenleeÛe [e@keäšjkeâ[s 
ies}er efkeâ veener Demes efJeÛeej}s ceer meebieleeÛe mebleeHetve cnCee}s, 
``ogmeNÙee [e@keäšjkeâ[s peeÙeÛes veeb, Flekeâb Demeb mecepele veener?’’

‘‘Denes, ce}e yejb Jeešleb. Leb[er Jeepele veener. leeHener veener. 

GieeÛe keâeUpeer keâ¤b vekeâe.’’ Hee" efHeâjJetve PeesHetve ies}s.
je$e Ûe{}er. lemes HeefnuÙee efoJeMeeÛeer HegvejeJe=òeer meg¤ Pee}er. 

[eskeâb Jej keâjlee ÙesF&vee. leeW[eletve Meyo yeensj Hegâšsvee. ceie 
keâCnCeb meg¤ Pee}b. ¢eebveer peyejomleerveW leeHe ceespe}e. lej 
105 ef[ieÇer! Deelee ceOÙeje$eer kegâ"s peeCeej? Hejle ›eâesefmeve 
Iesle}er. Leb[ HeeCÙeeÛÙee Ie[Ÿee keâHeeUeJej Iee}erle ns yemetve 
jeefn}s. mekeâeU nesleeÛe ns [e@keäšjebkeâ[s ies}s lej vesnceerÛÙee 
[e@keäšj veJnlÙee. kegâCeer ‘}eskeâce’ [e@keäšj neslÙee. lÙeebvee IesTve 
Iejer Dee}s. lÙeebveer leHeemetve }#eCe Ssketâve efš>šceWš meg¤ kesâ}er. 
¢ee jòeâleHeemeCÙee keâje Je ner Deew<eOe DeeCee Demes meebietve 
efveIetve iesuÙee. ceer Skeâ oerIe& megmkeâeje mees[}e. ceveebMeer cnš}b, 
Skeâ ceÛÚj Yeer ye[e Kelejveekeâ neslee nw~ Deeies meBYeeie}kesâ jnvee!

jòeâleHeemeCeerÛes efjHeesš&med Dee}s. les Heentve [e@keäšjerCeyeeF& 
cnCeeuÙee, ‘‘legcneb}e ce}sefjÙee Pee}eÙe. ceer š^erršceWš meg¤ kesâ}erÙe. 
keâeUpeer keâ¤ vekeâe.’’ Heg{s nmele cnCeeuÙee,

‘‘Skeâ [ebmemegæeb OeeskeâeoeÙekeâ Demet Mekeâlees. }#eeble Demet Åee!’’ 
lesJne ceb[Uer ceÛÚjeHeemetve meeJeOe jene.

megKeog:KeeÛÙee }eše øelÙeskeâeÛÙee peerJeveeble keâOeer vee keâOeer ÙesleÛe 
Demeleele. megKeeÛÙee }ešsveb ceeCetme njketâve peelees, lej og:KeeÛÙee 
}ešsveb yesefÛejeKe! megKe DevegYeJeleebvee lees osJee}e OevÙeJeeo oslees, 
DeeefCe og:KeeÛee [eWiej keâesmeU}e keâer lees osJee}e eEkeâJee owJee}e 
oes<e osle cnCelees, ‘ns og:Ke ce}eÛe keâe?’ DeeHeuÙeemeejKes meceog:Keer 
peieeble npeejeWveer Deensle ÙeeÛee lÙee}e efJemej He[lees.

megKe JeešuÙeeves Jee{les DeeefCe og:Ke keâceer nesles Demeb cnCeleele. 
Kejb lej ns oesvner DevegYeJe øekeâ<ee&ves JÙeefòeâiele Demeleele. lejerner 
DeeHeuÙeeJej ceveeHeemetve øesce keâjCeejs keâener øeceeCeeble megKeeJeleele, 
Flej leeW[osKe}s Deevebo oMe&Jeleele. og:Ke cee$e JeešuÙeeves keâceer nesleb 
Demeb ce}e Jeešle veener. eføeÙe JÙeòeâer Deekeâeqmcekeâ ce=lÙetves veenerMeer 
PeeuÙeeÛes og:Ke ceePes SkeâšerÛes Demeles. ogmeNÙeebveer efkeâleerner meeblJeve 
kesâ}s lejer les Jee{leÛe peeles, keâceer nesle veener. cnCetveÛe og:efKelee}e 
}sHeJesßeMeHe}Me osCÙeeÛeer peerJeIesCeer øeLee ce}e DeeJe[le veener. 
DeMee JÙeòeâer}e keâener keâeU Skeâšb mees[eJeb, ÛeewkeâMeer keâjeJeer HeCe 
GHeosMe keâ¤ veÙes. DeeuÙee øemebiee}e Oeerjeveb meeceesjb peeCÙeeÛeer Meòeâer 
efleÛÙeele Demeles. leer SkeâJeštve ‘Hegve§e nefjÔ’ cnCetve Heg{s peeCÙeeÛeer 
mebOeer efle}e ÅeeJeer.

og:KeeÛeer megveeceer Dee}er keâer ceeCetme keâener #eCe megVe neslees. lÙee 
OekeäkeäÙeebletve meeJejCÙeemee"er DeßetbÛeer megveeceer ÙeeJeer }eieles, veenerlej 
ceeveefmekeâ mebleg}ve {Ules. DeMee og:KeeMeer le[pees[ keâjCÙeeÛeer, Deens lÙee 
HeefjeqmLeleerle meceeOeeve ceeveCÙeeÛeer øelÙeskeâeÛeer leNne JesieUer Demeles. SkeâeÛe 

og:Ke ceePes Skeâ}s
megvevoe keâvee&[, OeejJee[

og:Keer ceve cnCele, Deieoer $eeme ve keâjlee kegâCee}eefn $eeme ve oslee, PeesHesleÛe 
MeebleHeCes ce=lÙet Dee}e, ce}ener lemeeÛe ÙeeJee, Demes cnCetve osJeeÛes GHekeâej 
ceeveles. ogmejer JÙeòeâer JÙeeJeneefjkeâ efJeÛeej keâ¤ve cnCeles, ‘ceePÙee mesJesle 
ceer keâmej kesâ}er veener, ns keâOeer vee keâOeer nesCeejÛe nesles.’ Flej meeblJeveemee"er 
pece}s}s cnCeleele, ‘ies}e vee! megš}e!’ peCet lÙeeÛÙee peieCÙeeÛee ¢eebveeÛe 
Heâej leeHe nesle neslee.

DeeÙeg<ÙeYej Skeâceskeâebvee DeeOeej osle, megKe-og:KeebÛeer JeešCeer 
keâjerle peiele Demeleebvee, kegâCeerlejer Skeâeveb DeeOeer peeCeb ns DešU 
Demeleb. DeeHe}er øelÙeskeâ iejpe YeeieJeCeejer Helveer DeeOeer ies}er keâer 
Heg®<ee}e pe[ peeleb, m$eer cee$e Heoj KeesÛetve Hegvne peerJeveeMeer oesve 
nele keâjeÙe}e GYeer jenles. efkeâlÙeskeâoe SkeâšsHeCe KeeÙe}e G"leb, 
ies}suÙeeÛÙee DemebKÙe Dee"JeCeer ceveeble oeštve Ùesleele, DeeefCe vekeâes 
cnCeleebvee [esàÙeebvee ieUleer }eieles. les og:Ke efleÛeb SkeâšerÛeb Demeleb. 
lÙeeJej ceele keâjCÙeemee"err keâener lejer Úbo peesHeemeeJee }eielees, 
JeeÛeve-ceveve-eEÛeleve-}sKeve keâjerle jeefnuÙeeme ceWotner meeLe osle 
jenlees. KeNÙee DeLee&ves cew$eer peHeCeejer SKeeo-ogmejer JÙeòeâer mebHeke&â 
meeOele jeefn}er lej peieCeb megme¢e nesleb, DeevebooeÙeer nesT Mekeâles. 
Ûeebie}b mebieerle SskeâeJeb, Úevemeb veeškeâ-efmevescee HeeneJee, veeleJeb[ 
DemeuÙeeme ogOeeble meeKej! keâes[keâewlegkeâ keâjeJeb, Hejbleg efMemlener 
efyeIe[t osT veÙes, ne mecelees} jeKeeJee. Demes kesâuÙeeves mekeâejelcekeâ 
DeeefCe DeeOÙeeeqlcekeâ øeJe=òeer yeeUieuÙeeves ‘og:Ke ceePes Skeâ}s’ efn 
keâe}yee¢e nesT Mekeâles.
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mekeâeUÛes meJJeemeele Jeepe}s nesles. kesâefJeve DebLe®Ceele He[tve 
lebyetÛÙee Úleekeâ[s Skeâškeâ vepejsves Heenle neslee. lebyetÛÙee JejÛÙee 
Yeeieele Skeâe šeskeâe}e Yeeskeâ He[}s nesles, lÙeeletve GvneÛeer yeejerkeâMeer 
eflejerHe lÙeeÛÙee leeW[eJej He[le nesleer. Deepe jespeÛÙee øeceeCes lÙeeÛee 
oneÛee Mees neslee, Hejbleg lÙee}e G"eJesmes Jeešle veJnles.

jespe mekeâeUer G"tve nòeer-Iees[s lemesÛe DevÙe HeMet-He#eebÛÙee 
oeCee-HeeCÙeeÛeer meesÙe keâjCes, lÙeebme DeebIeesU Iee}Ces DeeefCe veblej 
efjbieceemšjÛee HesnsjeJe Iee}tve lÙeebvee meke&âMeerÛÙee Meesmee"err leÙeej 
keâ¤ve lÙeeveblej lÙeebÛÙeekeâ[tve efjbieCeele øes#ekeâebmeceesj keâjceCetkeâ 
keâjJetve IesCes Je øeÙeesieeDebleer lÙee efve<HeeHe øeeCÙeebvee øesceeves øeeslmeenveeLe& 
LeesHešCes-Demee Ûee}uee neslee kesâefJeveÛee efvelÙe›eâce.

Deepe lÙee}e meejKes Jeešle nesles jespe-jespe SkeâÛe- ‘}eskeâebmee"err 
keâjceCetkeâ.’ DeeHeuÙee ceveeÛee keâesCeer efJeÛeej kesâ}e Deens keâe keâOeer? 
oÙee-ceeÙee Heâòeâ øeeCÙeebleÛe keâe DemeeJeer? keâejCe Ûeeje-HeeCeer 
osCÙeeme peJeU ies}es keâer lees DeeHeuÙee meeW[sves ce}e ieeWpeejlees. 
lÙeeÛÙee [esàÙeele Skeâ øekeâejÛeer keâ®Cee-øesce JÙeòeâ nesles. DeeHe}s 
oesvner keâeve Heâ[keâJele lees DeeHe}e Deevebo JÙeòeâ keâjlees. KejsÛe 
efkeâleer megboj ns øeeCeer!!! keâOeerkeâOeer kesâefJeve}e Jeešs Ùee meJeeËme 
mees[tve }ebye efveIetve peeJes, meJe&meeceevÙeebøeceeCes meceepeele JeeJejeJes, 
Hejbleg øeeCÙeebÛee lees KejsHeCee - lees efJeÕeeme - les øesce!!! veener! 
vekeâes! ¢eebÛÙeeÛe menJeemeeble jenCes yejs! Demee efJeÛeej keâjlee keâjlee 
one Je<ex efveIetve ies}er nesleer.

kesâefJeve nUtÛe G"}e. øeeleefJe&Oeer DeešesHetve lees mejU ce@vespejÛÙee 
lebyetkeâ[s Ûee}t }eie}e. Deele øeJesMe keâjleeÛe lÙee}e ce@vespejÛee 
og:Keer Ûesnsje efome}e. kesâefJeveves lÙeeme keâejCe efJeÛeej}s, Hejbleg yejeÛe 
JesU efve®òej Pee}e neslee. HewMeebÛes Heekeâerš [^eJnjceOetve yeensj keâe{tve 
lÙeeves les kesâefJeveÛÙee Heg{Ÿeele Oej}s. kesâefJeve}e keâenerÛe mecepe}s veener. 
#eCeYej lees megvve Pee}e. ‘‘keâeÙe Pee}s?’’ Demes efJeÛeejCÙeeDeeOeerÛe 
ce@vespej yees}uee- ‘‘ÙeeHeg{s meke&âme yebo.’’ kesâefJeve peeieÛÙee peeieer 
lee[keâved GYee jeefn}e... keâe? Demee øeëve lÙeeÛÙee leeW[tve vekeâUle 
DeeHeesDeeHe yeensj He[}e. lÙeeJej ce@vespej cnCee}e, ‘‘mejkeâejkeâ[tve 
veesšerme Dee}er meke&âme yebo keâjCÙeeyeeyele! ÛeesJeerme leemeeble cewoeve 
efjkeâeces keâjCÙeeyeeyele!’’

kesâefJeve efleLetve G"}e. HewMeeÛes Heeefkeâš IesTve ce@vespejÛÙee lebyetletve 
lees mejU yeensj Dee}e. lÙeeÛeer vepej nòeerÛÙee lebyetkeâ[s JeU}er Hejbleg 
lÙeeÛee pecyees lÙee}e efomesvee. nUtÛe lÙeeves lÙee lebyetle øeJesMe kesâ}e. 

DeHeefjefÛele
meew. eføeÙee øeYeekeâj ye[d[gkegâUer, cegbyeF&

lÙeeves lÙeeÛÙee Flej menkeâeNÙeebkeâ[s lÙeeefJe<eÙeer efJeÛeejHetme kesâ}er, 
lesJne lÙeeme melÙe HeefjeqmLeleer keâU}er. lÙeeÛÙee menkeâeNÙeebveer 
HeeCeeJe}suÙee [esàÙeebveer SkeâceskeâebÛee efvejesHe Ieslee-Ieslee lÙeeme  
Ie[}s}e øemebie meebefiele}e- ‘‘Henešs HeeÛeÛÙee megceejeme pecyees}e 
Skeâe cees"Ÿee š^keâ ceOetve keâes"slejer DejCÙeele mees[CÙeemee"er ves}s 
nesles... Jeiewjs Jeiewjs.’’ lÙeeJej meke&âme-ce@vespejÛee veeF&}epe neslee.

DeepeHeemetve meJe& keâener yeo}ues nesles- øeeCÙeebvee cegòeâer DeeefCe 
keâce&ÛeeNÙeebvee efveJe=òeer. kesâefJeve #eCeYej ieeWOeU}e keâeÙe keâjeJes? 
lees mejU DeeHeuÙee lebyetkeâ[s HeUle megš}e DeeHe}s meeceeve-megceeve 
Hesšerle Yej}s Je meke&âmeÛÙee lebyetÛÙee Deele lÙeeves øeJesMe kesâ}e. lÙeeves 
HeeCeeJe}suÙee [esàÙeebveer lÙee lebyetÛes MesJešÛes oMe&ve Iesle}s. Deele 
meJe& keâener meecemetce. jespe JeepeCeejs cebo mebieerleHeCe veJnles, Heâòeâ 
DebOeejÛe DebOeej. lÙee DebOeejele lÙee}e Skeâ efjbieCeele yeme}s}er 
ceeCemeeÛeer Deeke=âleer efome}er. YejYej HeeJe}s šekeâle lees lÙeeÛÙee 
vepeerkeâ ies}e. lÙeeves lÙeeme efJeÛeej}s- keâesCe? yejeÛe JesU Gòej 
Dee}s veener cnCetve kesâefJeve Heg{s mejmeeJe}e. lesJne lees ogmeje keâesCeerner 
vemetve meke&âmeÛee ce@vespej pee@ve neslee. lÙee GleejJeÙeele lÙeeÛes Demes 
keâesCeerner veJnles- vee ieeJe vee Iej! lÙeeves kesâefJeve}e keâ[e[tve efce"er 
ceej}er. oesIesner KetHe j[}s. Lees[Ÿee JesUeves Meeble Pee}s.

JeeleeJejCe efveJeU}s. kesâefJeveves pee@ve}e DeeHeuÙeeyejesyej ieeJeele 
DeeHeuÙee Iejer ÙesCÙeeÛee DeeieÇn kesâ}e. oesIesner kesâjUele kesâefJeveÛÙee 
ieeJeer peeCÙeemee"err efveIee}s. ieeJeer HeesnesÛe}s. Skeâe yew}iee[erle yemetve 
Iejer HeesnesÛe}s. DebieCeeleer} veUeKee}er lÙeebveer mJele:}e mJeÛÚ 
kesâ}s DeeefCe ceeieÛÙee ojJeepeeletve kesâefJeveves mJeÙebHeekeâIejele øeJesMe 
kesâ}e. kesâefJeveÛÙee yeefnCeerves kesâefJeve Je lÙeeÛÙee menkeâeNÙee}e 
veeMlÙeemee"err kesâUerÛes Heeve ceeb[}s Je lÙeeJej F[}er-ÛešCeer Je 
meebyeej Jee{}s. leer DeeieÇn keâ¤ve lÙeebvee Jee{le nesleer. FlekeäÙeele 
mveeveefJeOeer DeešesHetve meHesâo mee[er HeefjOeeve kesâ}s}er meeOeejCeHeCes 
meòej Je<eeËÛeer Skeâ JeÙemkeâj yeeF& keâe@HeâerÛes oesve Hes}s neleele IesTve 
lÙeebÛÙee Heg{Ÿeele ÙesTve GYeer jeefn}er. kesâefJeveves lÙee meke&âme-ce@vespejMeer 
DeeHeuÙee DeeF&Ûeer DeesUKe keâ¤ve efo}er. FlekeäÙeeble lÙeebÛeer vepej 
efleÛÙee ÛesnNÙeeJej ies}er - les GYes jeefn}s Je cnCee}s- ‘‘let Sef}mee 
vee?’’ ce}e DeesUKe}sme keâe ceer... ceer legPee pee@ve! efleves lÙeeme 
vÙeeneU}s Je ‘pee@ve’ DeMeer nekeâ cee¤ve leer lÙeeme efye}ie}er. 
kesâefJeve}e Dee§eÙee&Ûee Oekeäkeâe yeme}e. øeëveeLe&keâ vepejsves lÙeeves 
DeeHeuÙee DeeF&me Je meke&âme-ce@vespej Ùeebme Heeefn}s, Hejbleg efleÛÙee 
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Smt. Mullerpatan Shanthabai 
06/05/1923 - 10/04/2012 

Left  for her  heavenly abode on April 10th

Deeply mourned by: 

Sons: Vidyanand; Gurunandan; Durganand

Daughter-in-law : Vandana

Grand-son – Vinay 

Grand-daughter-in-law –  Divya

Relatives and Friends

ÛesnNÙeeJej DeeHeuÙee HeleerÛeer efkeâlÙeskeâ Je<eeËveblej keâe Demesvee Yesš 
PeeuÙeeÛes meceeOeeve JÙeòeâ nesle nesles. kesâefJeve mecepetve ies}e keâer 
meke&âme-ce@vespej ogmejs keâesCeerner vemetve DeeHe}s Je[er} Deensle.

efkeâlÙeskeâ Je<eeËceeies pesJne lÙeebÛeer ceg}s Heâòeâ HeeÛe-meele Je<eeËÛeer 
nesleer lesJne Dejye je<š^eble SKeeoer Ûeebie}er veeskeâjer efceUJeCÙeemee"er 
Iej mees[}s}s pee@ve Heâme}s ies}s nesles. kesâjU}e DeeHeuÙee Helveerme 
DeeHe}s leeW[ oeKeJeCÙeeÛeer lÙeeme }epe Jeešle nesleer, DeeefCe lÙeelener 
IejÛeer iejeryeer. GojefveJee&neÛee ceeie& cnCetve MesJešer lÙeeves meke&âme-
keâbHeveerle keâece Iesle}s nesles. lÙee meke&âMeerÛÙee Je=æ cee}keâeves DeeHeuÙee 
DeeÙeg<ÙeeÛÙee GòejeOee&le DeeHeuÙee meke&âMeerÛes DeefOekeâej pee@vekeâ[s 
meesHeJetve peieeÛee efvejesHe Iesle}e neslee. Je<eeËceeietve Je<ex ies}er, Hejbleg 
DeeHeuÙee kegâšgbyeeMeer Hejle peeCÙeeÛes lÙeeme Oee[me nesle vemes.

Deepe JesU Dee}er nesleer. meke&âme yebo nesCÙeeves pejer Skeâ 
JeeF&š Ie[}s nesles Kejs, keâoeefÛele les keâenerlejer Ûeebie}s nesCÙeemee"er 
DemeeJes keâejCe ogjeJe}s}s meJe& kegâšgbye Deepe Skeâceskeâebvee keâ[keâ[tve 
Yesšle nesles... meJeeËle cenòJeeÛes cnCepes kesâefJeve ne pee@veÛee ceg}iee 
Demetvener meke&âMeerle SkeâceskeâebÛÙee meeefVeOÙeele jentvener SkeâceskeâebHeemetve 
veelÙeebyeeyele DeHeefjefÛele nesles.

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

WE ACCEPT OUTDOOR CATERING
ORDERS FOR 

GET-TOGETHERS, BIRTHDAY PARTIES,
MARRIAGE, THREAD CEREMONY AND 

ANY OTHER OCCASIONS.

3-5/18, 2nd Floor, Talmakiwadi, Tardeo, 
Mumbai - 400 007.

efncepee}
(20 ceeÛe& 2002 ÛÙee je$eer efceefveDeeHeesef}me, Ùeg.Sme.S.}e 

Pee}suÙee øeÛeb[ efnceJe<ee&Je Heentve megÛe}s}er keâefJelee)

DeJeefÛele De}ieo DemebKÙe efnceHejer
GlejuÙee keâe} efveMeer DeJeveerJejer
ceT MegYeÇ efncekeâCeebÛes Iee}tve peepece
kesâ}s cevecegjeo iegbpeve, vele&ve
JeeÙegmeJes IesTve efiejefiejkeâer
HemejuÙee }njer OejCeerJejleer
efnjJÙee le®bJej Pet} Heeb{jer veš}er
MegYeÇ og}F&le meoveW meejer efvepe}er
OeJe} me=<šer, OeJe} ieveve, OeJe} oMeefoMeener
OeJe}leener øeieš, cetle& ¤Hes keâer peen}er
efvece&}, efvejeieme, Meeble Deemeceble
Meerle} keâesce} YeeJe Deblejele
Heneš Oetmej jceCeerÙe ieg}eyeer
jce}er GOeUerle jbie meYeesleer
KesU HeneJeÙee GieJe}e jefJe
ÛeceÛeceleer efnNÙeebmece efncejeMeer
Heefj efJe¤ve DeJeIes mJeHveemece peeF&}
pesJne GieÇ leUHes} }esniees}

- [e@. kegâcegefoveer ceeCeieebJekeâj
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The five thousand years old Bhagavad Gita, 
today has become the most powerful book on 
psycho-therapy. Arjuna was probably the first case 
of sordid depression- with hands and legs shaking, 
dryness of mouth, and a dejected, dispirited and 
depressed feeling. Psycho-therapy or the mind-
empowerment by Lord Krishna revived him to 
such a great extent that he not only fought the 
great battle but also won it. Even after giving Virat-
Darshan i.e. showing Arjuna that all the people in 
front of him are already dead, Lord Krishna gave 
Arjuna two choices- fight or flight. Thankfully 
for all of us Arjuna made the right choice making 
himself as well as Lord Krishna immortal in name 
and fame.

The First chapter shows Arjuna strutting, just 
like all of us when we get admission to a medical 
college. Bulging with pride and ego as the greatest 
warrior, he tells Lord Krishna, the charioteer, “O 
Krishna, take me to the centre of the battlefield so 
that I can see my enemies clearly.” Lord Krishna 
merely smiled because He knew what shall happen 
next. The mere sight of Bhishmacharya having 
the boon of deathlessness (Fear), Dronacharya, 
the teacher who taught him archery, (may be he 
is having some tricks up his sleeve that are not 
disclosed to me (Suspicion)), and the memory 
about Eklavya (self-doubt) pummeled Arjuna 
into depression. Negative memories always strike 
exactly when one wishes to forget them.

The story of students getting admission, even 
to a rural medical college, is not different from 
this Arjuna. They start behaving in a pompous 
fashion. The EGO or “Erasing God Out” is at its 
worst. Even the guys in private medical colleges get 
swollen heads, totally forgetting that their getting 
a seat in a medical college is because of their very 
rich parents. After passing Final M.B.B.S. and MD 
examinations, patients start telling these young 
doctor “Doctor, you are God.” When hundreds of 
patients tell him the same thing, the doctor starts 

believing it. He thinks “Well, these guys have some 
truth in what they are saying.” The balance and 
Buddhi (wisdom) are lost. Intellect and Buddhi 
are different. Buddhi is an ability to differentiate 
between right and wrong. Today people are more 
intelligent (Chatur) than before. But Buddhi, the 
inner voice that says “NO” to a wrong thing, is 
absent. This right and wrong is in accordance to 
the eternal and universal virtues and values. The 
soul then falls in the trap of the Devil.

Let us now see what happens to this god like 
doctor just before the University Examination for 
First M.B.B.S. He or she becomes a classical case of 
Arjuna Syndrome. Chronic failures and chronic stress 
can get him an Abhimanyu Syndrome, in which 
he is trapped in a vicious cycle (Chakravyuha) of 
failures. The Professor of Anatomy appears like the 
unassailable Bhishmacharya and the Professor of 
Biochemistry like Dronacharya, especially at the 
time of Viva-Voce. Mahabharata is recreated in 
frightening proportions. A supercharging surge of 
stress- hormones of Eustress - healthy, short-lived 
and performance-enhancing, takes care of ‘‘The 
Fight’’ instead of a ‘‘Flight Response’’ This used 
to happen in older and comfortable times. The 
Maharashtra University of Health Sciences and 
its draconian practice of a spate of several small 
examinations before the final cripples the students 
and the teaching. More time spent on examinations 
than on teaching reduces the scope for meaningful 
teaching. There is a severe distress for both the 
teacher and the taught. The entire outlook becomes 
Examination Origented.

These fear-evoking serial examinations with 
serial failures soon become killer-examinations, 
by the time of the Final Examination, for many 
students, especially for those from backward states. 
Chronic stress creates a tsunami in mid-brain. The 
coping and adaptation to stress becomes less and 
less. This distress becomes the greatest risk factor 
for health and performance in examination for the 

Supercharging the Soul for Examination Syndrome
DR. DILIP V. KAUNDINYA, MD
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generation Y. Obesity, early Diabetes, Hypertension, 
Heart attacks or early cataracts, i.e. Premature 
Ageing, Progeria, become a common occurrence. 
Chronic stress destroys the Explicit memory. This 
memory is involved in the recollection of the facts, 
faces, events and figures. This reduces the focus, 
concentration, attentiveness and registration, a 
part in the process of developing memory. A gross 
disinterest develops. Even the girl friends appear 
to have lost their ‘Feel Good Effect’. The victim 
becomes a nervous wreck. Life is really very simple. 
But our mind makes it complicated.

  What can turn around this situation? The 
two thousand five hundred years old Patanjali 
Kriya Yog, is a technique for becoming Ekagra-
Chitta, a focus characterized by a laser-beam 
single point focus of positive thoughts. The Vedas 
in ancient India i.e. Bharat, were taught by word 
of Mouth and not by written texts. The people 
called Ek-Pathy, Dwipathy and Tripathy existed 
who, today could have memorized bulky Anatomy 
or Physiology texts by reading just once, twice or 
thrice. Rajayoga is easy, quick, most effective 
and tailor-made for the modern Extremely 
Busy persons, (E.B.P.) who soon fall prey to 
B.P., heart-attacks etc. An ongoing Coronary 
Artery Disease regression programme, has shown 
complete disappearance of the heat vessel blocks 
by just three months of regular meditation along 
with drugs. Ekagra-Chitta State is obtained within 
5-10 minutes. The performance of medical and 
dental students increased by 30 to 40% by regular 
meditation of just half an hour for three months. 
This is a known as powerful and rejuvenating 
Satvik State of Consciousness by ancient Indian 
scriptures.

Let your meditation be regular. All of your 
doubts, tensions, fears, frustrations and diseases 
of chronic stress shall disappear miraculously. A 
wonderful journey of life shall begin with your 
single step. Take it towards The Meditation Hut 
In Sir J. J. Hospital Campus.

(Dr. Dilip Kaundinya is an Ex-Professor & Head. 
Dept. of Microbiology, Sir J J Hospital, Mumbai and can 
be contacted at 9820724707 or 022-23752083.)

Announcement

Shri Krishna Jayanti Programme at  
Shri Avadi Math, Mallapur

All devotees please note the following 
dates : 

Dolara Utsav starts from 23rd July on 
Nagar Panchami. Divti Seva starts from 
3rd of August on Shravan Krishna 
Pratipada, Gokulashtami Celebration 
on 10th of August (Cradle Ceremony), 
Ramavallabhadas Punyatithi on 11th of 
August (Navami), Avadi Samaradhana 
on 12th of August (Dashami), 
Pushpalankar and Jagaran on14th of 
August (Dwadashi), Mangal Kala, Palki 
Utsav and Ede Puja on 15th of August.

A Name that spells its class

WINOVER
CATERERS

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,  
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.

DJ / Music System /  Games / Entertainment

WE DELIVER FOOD / SNACKS
FOR PARTIES AT HOME

WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST), 

 NEAR STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact :
Vinod Kaval

4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road, 
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.

Mobile: 98208 43392  l  Ph:  (022) 2618 2689
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Settling down in Mumbai was not that difficult 
after having lived on my own in Delhi and the 
city (famous for lending a helping hand to those 
who ask for it) took me as its own. Now, that was  
the first part of my experience which I had shared 
with all of you a few months back. I belong to 
that kind of species who look for new things to 
do every day, otherwise restlessness sets in and so, 
soon, I became dissatisfied with the usual home-
office-home routine.

Looking forward to a Friday evening on a 
Monday morning  is not a very good sign, although 
we all have our own ways of dealing with ‘the mid-
week crisis’. My carefree college days were past 
and the demon of home sickness was gaining in 
strength. Somehow all I wanted to do sometimes 
was run…run back to the days I had no worries, no 
emotions, no troubles…or run to the future, that 
beautiful time when everything would be alright, 
when cynicism would’ve been rendered useless, 
and optimism finally rewarded, and uncertainty 
banished.

And that’s why nearing your quarter life can 
be scary. It’s a roadblock you can’t get out of. One 
that forces you to stop, and think, and think again 
and learn. Learn from the world around you, from 
your mistakes, from your experiences.

A few pointers of what I’ve learnt over the 
months. Some of them are what my close friends 
have told me and some is what I’ve comprehended 
through my own experiences:

1. I’ve learnt that it gets tougher to dream as 
you grow up as your brain constantly challenges 
as to how you will achieve that dream. It isn’t 
as easy to say that one day you want to become 
the CEO of a big multinational company. Not 
unless you are delivering and it is not as easy 
to deliver as it used to be (Am I sounding like 
a grandma now?)

2. I’ve learnt that stereotypes exist for a 
reason.

3. I’ve learnt that if you are the type who gets 
guilty easily then, people will always try and make 
it a point to pass on the guilt. So, beware!

4. I’ve learnt that dreaming about a budding 
career with a huge salary cheque and living happily 
thereafter was as silly as the notion of perfection.

5. I’ve learnt that I’m weaker than I thought I 
was. And I also know for a fact that I will soon be 
stronger than even I could possibly imagine!

6. I’ve learnt that what people think does matter, 
although you would like to think it doesn’t.

7. I’ve learnt that it’s never too late to start 
over.

8. I’ve learnt that giving in and taking the 
blame is sometimes essential just to keep alive  
relationships (which matter most to you). ‘Cause 
happiness is all that really matters at the end of 
the day.

9. I’ve learnt that life isn’t perfect and never 
will be. There are always compromises to make.

So, coming straight away to the point I was 
growing unhappier day by day.

But there are always these tiny little instances 
which perhaps provide more joy than all those big 
goals in life ever will.

So, here’s a list of what I think happiness is, 
in my life:

1. Happiness is hugging an old friend and 
realizing nothing has changed.

2. Happiness is cooking a meal all by yourself 
and realizing it is edible.

3. Happiness is when you succeed at making 
someone who is in distress, laugh with tears of 
joy.

4. Happiness is being on time and realizing 
you’re not alone.

5. Happiness is missing someone close to you 
and that person calling up at that very moment.

6. Happiness is figuring out an Excel formula 
and hitting on the result at the end of the day.

7. Happiness is waking up to an sms from 
someone you care.

The Young Viewpoint

Mumbai Diaries Part 2 : The Pursuit of Happiness
MADHAVI KATRE
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8. Happiness is having choices in life.
9. Happiness is finally making a tough 

choice.
10. Happiness is delicious food cooked by your 

mother.
11. Happiness is knowing you don’t have to 

get up early in the morning tomorrow as it’s an 
off at work.

12. Happiness is hot choco walnut fudge, pasta 
in white sauce and fresh orange juice.

13. Happiness is being able to share your 
dreams with someone.

14. Happiness is when someone lends you a 
helping hand without you mentioning it.

15. Happiness is genuinely laughing at work.
16. Happiness is having a nice dream and 

realising that life is somehow even better than the 
dream.

P.S:. This isn’t my best piece of writing and 
I know it. Often, with too many things in one’s 
mind, writing becomes tough. It is then that one 
should let the thoughts flow out. I hope this article 
has succeeded in doing that to some extent!

SPLENDOUR  of  SWANS
Beautiful  white  gracious  Swans
Gliding  on waters, gentle elegance  drawn
Rivers  and lakes  are their  haunts
Making  their way, nothing more to surmount

In ponds  they abound  for  childrens'  delight
Feeding Ducks, Moorhens, and  Swans so bright
Some call them  mute, but surely they are  not
Communicating between themselves, without a doubt

Artists, painters, composers  are totally  enthralled
Tchaichovsky's  ballet  SWAN  LAKE  exceeds  all
Ballerina's  movements  so  rapturous  on  stage
Lilting  Music  accompanying  leaves us  in a  daze

Feathers  waxy  white, fluffy,  and  full
Shapely  necks and wings,  a form so beautiful
Protected under Royal Decree, freely they swim
Each  year  a count  taken to keep  them  trim

Black  Swans  are  rare and  full of  brilliance
Gloriously displaying  feathers in  excellence
White Swans  are more commonly in  UK  seen
A sight  which  all enjoy  and  truly  beam

May  their  beauty  always  live  in  our  hearts
They  seem  to be  made  like  a work  of  art
May the  Swans  never  become  extinct
Let humanity revel, as they are  joyfully  distinct

– Kumud Lajmi

In fond Memory of 

Kishan Shankar Kodikal

08/03/1943 – 31/05/2001
Keeping myself away from you,

Is something that I am forced to do.
So when I want to come to you,

Have a pyre built for me,
And gladly shall I enter it,

Never repenting this life to quit.
In profound grief: 

Shrikala
Lovingly Remembered by:

Nitin, Rohini, Roshni & Anannya  
Namita & Tika.
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Srikar Dattatreya Gulvady

A simple, unassuming, ever smiling person, our Pappa left this world for his heavenly abode on 
Friday, the 27th of April'2012 (Nandana Samvatsara Vaishakha Shuddha Shashti). A fervent sevak 
and devotee of the Math and Guru Parampara, he strived to serve them till his very last breath. He 
had the privilege to serve under the three successive Gurus of the Shri Chitrapur Math. Since his 
youthful days, as a Sabha Committee member, he went from house to house, every Sunday collecting 
monthly Vantiga from the Samaj. Every Saturday evening would be spent singing Bhajans at the 
weekly Bhajans of the Sadguru Bhajan Mandal, Dadar Sabha. He and my mother Revati would be 
the first to make arrangements for all the programmes of the Sabha at the Punyatithis of our Gurus 
and other festivals. In the early hours of the morning our house would reverberate to the bell chimes 
and Pappa's sonorous rendering of the Suprabhatam. At the stroke of Seven in the evening, his 
melodious chanting of the Deepa Namaskar would resonate within the house. Year after year, he 
would participate in the Bhagwad Geeta competition in Talmakiwadi, having memorized the entire 
Bhagwad Geeta by his daily recitation.    

On the socio cultural front also, he did not lag behind. Ceaselessly he served the Karnatak Co-op 
Housing Society and the Matunga Mitra Mandal. For years together, he would be up in the wee 
hours of the morning to serve selflessly, at the Milk Centre of the Mitra Mandal. And he would also 
be called upon so very frequently to assist in the funeral arrangements of many of our community 
brethren. Not once did he complain nor did he aspire to occupy the high positions in the various 
organisations he served in. His dedicated service & the pearl like beautiful handwriting brought 
him winsome praise from one and all especially his office, Castrol Lubricants, where he retired 
after a long successful career of 42 years.   

He leaves behind his devoted wife, Revati after a successful and happy married life of Fifty six 
years, loving brothers Bhalchandra & Shashidhar and children Dattanand, Chaitanya, Shobha & 
Geeta. He inspired all of us in the service of the Guru and shall continue to, for the entire family 
of relatives and well wishers. 

May the Sadguru grant Sadgati to this noble Karma Yogi. 
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Registered Offi ce:
Sunrise Chambers, 22, Ulsoor Road, 

Bangalore - 560 042
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Smt. Sushma Bharath Kapnadak, wife of Shri. Bharath Kapnadak and daughter in law of Shri. 
Baburo Kapnadak, Bangalore has been awarded as ‘‘Best Retail & Corporate Services Manager’’ 
at the ‘‘Vestian FM Zone India Leadership Awards’’ during the first Facility Managment Zone 
India Leadership Summit 2012 on April 13th and 14th, at Park Plaza, Bangalore. Hosted by the 
‘‘Facility Management Zone’’, an organization of facility management professionals representing 
multinationals across India, and supported by NAASCOM, the summit was a unique event 
that brought together an organized sharing of knowledge and strategies between the technology 
serive providers and the infrastructure community. The event was inaugurated by Shri. T. V. 
Mohandas Pai, Chairman - Manipal Global Education Services Pvt. Ltd. amongst CEO’s and 
other industry leaders.

CONGRATULATIONS...

RUBY 
WEDDING 

ANNIVERSARY 
ON 

24TH MAY 2012 

SURESH AND SUVARNA GULWADI
We pray to Kuldevata Mangesh and Mahalakshmi and Guruparampara  

to grant them good health, long life full of happiness.

From
Shilpa Mudur (Daughter)

Tanmay Mudur (Son-in-Law)
Tejaswi Mudur (Grand Daughter)

Gulwadi Family, all relatives and near and dear ones.
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Personalia
Anjaneya Chaitanya Shiroor 
graduated in Economics Honours 
from the Singapore Management 
University in June 2007. 
Thereafter he was selected by the 
Standard Chartered Bank for their 
International Graduate Trainee 
Programme. He is presently the 
Relationship Manager at Standard 

Chartered Mumbai. Anjaneya has secured admission 
to the IESE, University of Navarra, Barcelona for 
pursuing Business Management. Anjaneya loves 
sports. He ran the 2011 Mumbai full Marathon. He 
has also climbed to the base camp of the Everest and 
is a qualified Diver. He will be leaving for Barcelona 
during end August 2012.   

Rajeev Bellare,  son of Shantala and Ramanand 
Bellare of Bangalore has been promoted as Director, 
Technology at Yale Medical Center, New Haven, 
Connecticut, USA. He is in charge of the Networking 
of the entire Yale Medical Center comprising of five 

hospitals, over 300 clinics and 
the main computer centre. He 
did his BS and MS in Computer 
Engineering, with distinction 
from Bridgeport University 
and later did his MBA from 
Quinnipiac College. Yale Medical 
Center was voted as the highest 
wired and wireless networked 
hospital in USA.

Anushree Chaitanya Shiroor has been selected 
by Oxford University to do a second masters in 
Global Health with a scholarship 
from Exxon Mobil. She has 
completed her masters in Public 
health nutrition from Lady 
Irwin College, New Delhi and is 
presently working for the UNICEF 
as a Micronutrient Consultant. 
She is a Bharatanatyam Dancer 
and has given several public performances including 
Chitrapur Rangaranjani. She will be leaving for 
Oxford during end September this year.

OBITUARY

MANJUNATH SADASHIV STHALEKAR
B: 15-05-1917  D: 11-05-2012

Husband of Late Shalini Manjunath Sthalekar
Departed peacefully for his heavenly abode on 11th May 2012

Deeply mourned by:
Son: Sadanand Sthalekar

Daughter-in-law: Gayatri Sadanand Sthalekar
Daughters: Rekha Satish Upponi and Kanchangauri Vijay Savur

Sons-in-law: Satish Upponi and Vijay Savur
Grandchildren and Spouses: Abhijeet & Gauri Upponi, Atil & Pooja Upponi, Kedar & Ankita Savur 

and Vishal Savur, Nikhil Sthalekar and Medha Sthalekar
Great-Grandchildren: Janhavi Abhijeet Upponi, Arjun Atil Upponi

And all Relatives and Friends
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BHUMI-PUJAN of Goshala at Karla

Parama Pujya Parijnanashram Swamiji III, filled with boundless 
compassion, always had a very special place for cows. In a befitting tribute 
to this fact and with the Blessings of Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram 
Swamiji, a Goshala will soon be built in the sacred precincts of Karla.

On, Sunday, 6th May, the BHUMI-PUJAN for the Goshala was performed 
by the Founder Trustee of Shree Trust, Shri Nalkur Shripadmam. The 
President of the Standing Committee, Shri Vinod Yennemadi,  the Trustees 
of Shri Trust and Karla Durga Parameshwari Temple and Religious Trust, 
Shri Vivek Chandavarkar and  Shri Praveen Kadle were also present. The 
Chief Operating Officer- Shri Vivek Bijur, the Manager – Shri Ajay Shirali 
along with many devotees witnessed this historic pujan.

Very soon, along with melodious ringing of the temple bells, the 
pleasant sound of cows and calves  will also be heard at our sacred  Guru-
Kshetra.

Shri Praveen Kadle preparing the earth 
at the designated spot as Shri Nalkur 
Shripadmam looks on

Shri Nalkur Shripadmam performing  
the aarati during the bhumipujan
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Punarpratishthapana Vardhanti at Shri Mahalaxmi Temple - 
Goa On 3rd, 4th And 5th May, 2012

Even before the euphoria of Teru at our Shri 
Chitrapur Math, Shirali, had settled down, we, a few 
devotees from Mumbai, were fortunate enough 
to visit the Punarpratishthapana Vardhanti at Shri 
Mahalaxmi Temple in Goa.

After making some quick travel and stay 
arrangements we left with great excitement and 
enthusiasm, arriving on 3rd morning to a warm 
welcome from the Goa Local Sabha President, Shri 
Ajit Masurkar, the President of  Shri Mahalaxmi 
Temple, Dr. Avinash Kamat Dhakankar and 
other devotees and Sabha members. A vibrant 
coloured Shaminana had been erected at the 
venue, decorated with flowers and torans and lit 
with colourful lights. The place was bustling with 

devotees making last minute preparations and 
putting finishing touches for a grand welcome 
to our Swamiji.

H.H. Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji 
arrived at the Temple in the evening to a Poorna 
Kumbha Swagat with Vedagosha by Vaidiks. 
Padaprakshalan was done later by the President of 
the Shri Mahalaxmi Temple, Dr. Avinash Dhakankar 
and Ovalnis by Suvasinis and other devotees. After 
the Deva Darshan of Shri Mahalaxmi Devi, Shri 
Narayan Dev, Shri Ravalnath and Shri Baleshwar, 
Paduka Poojan was performed by the President 
of the temple. 

H.H. Swamiji in His Updesha then mentioned 
that  just like Lord Shiva is Abhishek priya the 

HH Swamiji inaugurating the 
Mahalaxmi Temple AC Hall  
with Deep-prajwalan

HH Swamiji performing  
Abhisheka of the Devi at the 

Mahalaxmi Temple
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Devi is Stuti priya. So one must do more stuti of 
the Devi, individually as a personal sadhana and 
collectively too. Later on, Swamiji inaugurated the 
Mahalaxmi A/C hall (in the temple premises itself) 
amidst loud cheers and JaiJaikars. He performed 
the Shri Devi Pujan at around 8:30 pm in a room 
in the presence of a number of devotees. 

4th May was the auspicious Vardanti day 
of Punarpratishthapana. At 9:15 am, Swamiji 
performed the Abhishek Seva of Shri Mahalaxmi 
Devi while the devotees (from Goa and a few from 
Bangalore and us from Mumbai) chanted the Shri 
Lalita Sahasara naam and some stotras from the 
Navratri Nityapath and offered bhajan seva. Paduka 
Poojan  was performed by the committee members 
of Shri Mangesh Devasthan, Shri ShantaDurga 
Devasthan and Shri Nageshi Devasthan to the 
chanting of the Shri Guru Paduka Stotra and Shri 
Parijnanashram Trayodashi followed by bhajans 
later. We couldn’t hide our joy when half an hour 
later Swamiji had an impromptu interaction in 
the newly inaugurated hall with all the devotees 
present from different Sabhas! Two little boys (from 
Goa) sang a bhajan and later Swamiji Himself sang 
a bhajan, much to our delight. Poornahuti was 
followed by Maha Aarti in the temple.

At around 5pm, a cultural programme by 
Gurudatt Shirali was arranged in the Mahalaxmi 
Hall. Later, during the Dharma Sabha, the 
President of the Shri Mahalaxmi temple, Goa,  
Dr. Avinash Dhakankar, briefed the large gathering, 
about the temple, the various projects they were 
working on and his experiences while serving 
the temple in his tenure as the President. The 
Mahalaxmi Temple Committee members presented 
H.H. Swamiji with a beautiful brass divli as a token 
of their love and respect.

Then, the Standing Committee President of our 
Shri Chitrapur Math, Shri Vinod Yennemadi, gave 
a wonderful introduction of our Math. Thanking 
the Lord for blessing us with 300 years of glorious 
Guruparampara. He spoke about how Swamiji 
while guiding us on the path of spirituality, also 
leads us to lend a helping hand to the needy and 
the underprivileged amongst the locals of Shirali 

and as well as Chitrapur Saraswats. He elaborated 
all the main projects taken up by the Math, the 
Srivali School, Samvit Sudha for the employment 
of the rural local women there, Parimochan and 
the new Hand-made Paper project. 

H.H. Swamiji’s Ashirvachan was much awaited 
by all the devotees. All present were indeed spell 
bound and listened with rapt attention as Swamiji 
spoke about the grandeur of Sri Mahalaxmi 
Devi and Her different aspects as in Mahalaxmi, 
Mahakali and MahaSaraswati. He stressed on 
how we should increase our personal sadhana, 
our anushthans and our Japas with sincerity and 
consistency which in turn will enable us to develop 
our own strength, rise above pettiness, self pity, 
and even reach a stage where we can accept our 
own prarabhda intelligently as prasad. Swamiji 
then highlighted the importance and the strength 
on evoking the Mahalaxmi Devi with a story of 
the “Madhu, Kaithabh asuras”. He explained the 
Jagriti, Swapna and Sushupti avasthas and the 
importance, relevance and the strength in the 
Devi Durga Sapta Shati with yet another story. 
The Ashirvachan ended with a bhajan and two 
minutes of Dhyanam.

H.H. Swamiji graced the Suvarna Shibika 
Procession ( Palki utsav ) which took place at 
around 9:30 pm with devotees participating in large 
numbers. H.H. Swamiji’s Nirop took place on the 
5th May at 2:30 pm from the temple with a warm 
farewell and JaiJaikars. 

How quickly those two days passed! We will 
always cherish them in our hearts for years to come 
as a most memorable experience! Our journey 
back to Mumbai the same evening was full of 
the memories of our wonderful stay in Goa, and 
a feeling of contentment that we could connect 
to all the devotees there. We shared with them 
the feeling of reverence and love to Swamiji and 
obtained His Grace and Blessings. We parted with 
a promise to meet more often in future.

Jai Gurudev!

Reported by Kavita Karnad,  
Santacruz Sabha, 

Mumbai
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Yugadi celebrations in New Jersey 2012
ADITYA KOPPIKAR

Our Yugadi celebration was held on March 24th, 
2012 in the Sri Venkateswara Temple auditorium in 
Bridgewater, New Jersey. The Yugadi celebrations 
were instituted by Mrs. Shanta Bijoor in 1999 to 
help inculcate and foster the feeling of community 
and tradition among the Konkani children who are 
growing up far away from India.

 Yugadi is derived from the Sanskrit words 
yuga (age) and adi (beginning) – the beginning 
of a new age. It is the first day of the Hindu 
calendar and is celebrated with great fanfare. The 
day begins with ritual showers (oil bath) followed 
by prayers. The eating of a specific ‘prasad’ of six 
tastes symbolizes the fact that life is a mixture of 
different experiences (sadness, happiness, anger, 
fear, disgust, surprise) which should be accepted 
together and with equanimity and good grace 
throughout the New Year. 

I had the pleasure of being one of the four 
Masters Of Ceremonies for the event, having one of 
the best seats to see the many great performances. 
What intrigued me the most was the dedication 
of these participants at such an early age. I almost 
questioned if my eyes were deceiving me or if there 
was a typo when I read out the number “3” or “4” 
as the participant’s age. 

The Yugadi program line-up this year was 
very impressive. Altogether there were sixteen 
performances, including musical programs, a tabla 
jugalbandi, dances, skits and musical plays, several 
of which depicted a moral theme that each one of 
us should learn and follow. The event went off very 
well. The program started with ‘Hum ko Man ki 
Shakti Dena’, a devotional song which appeals to 
God to give our mind strength and victory, to let our 
hearts be free from any kind of discrimination and 
above all, to let truth prevail. This was followed by 
the U.S National Anthem and the Indian National 
Anthem.

Then came a charming dance - ‘Aggobai 
Daggobai- which is a Marathi poem about a child’s 
perception of rain and the enjoyment and merriment 

it brings. This was followed by a wonderful and 
educational musical play – ‘Freedom Fighters and 
leaders of India’- that educated and reminded us 
about the vital contributions and sacrifices made 
by the valiant Indian freedom fighters. Next was 
‘Festivals of India’ – a delightful program that 
had very young children, some as young as two 
and a half years old, participating. Through their 
song, they were able to convey that despite being 
from different states of India, speaking different 
languages and following different customs, in the 
end, people are all the same.

An energetic and wonderful lezim dance, 
‘Amgale Parab – Ganpati’ and ‘Amgale parab- 
Gokulashtami’ conveyed the liveliness of the 
Indian communities and the strength of our popular 
artistic traditions. The participants portrayed Dahi 
Handi, which celebrates Lord Krishna’s playful and 
mischievous side, wherein teams of young men 
form human pyramids to reach a high-hanging pot 
of butter in order to break it.

A mellifluous rendition of ‘Choti Choti Gaiya’ – 
a classical song devoted to Lord Krishna. was 
followed by a resounding dance ‘Kavadiyattam’ – 
a folk dance from India. This ritualistic dance is 
performed by the devotees in obeisance to Lord 
Murugan. This was then followed by a magnificent 
portrayal of the ‘Ashtalakshmi Dance’ signifying the 
eight divine aspects and representations of Goddess 
Lakshmi. A superb musical, the ‘Temples of India.’ 
Followed highlighting India’s great heritage and 
temples, from the majestic Himalayan ranges in 
the North to Kanyakumari in the South.

After this musical was a brilliant tabla recital 
- Tabla Jugalbandi in Teen-taal. ‘Moksha’, the next 
performance, explained the ability to attain Moksha 
through meditation, japa and satsang. This program 
was followed by an energetic fusion dance – ‘Haldi 
Kumkum’. We concluded the program with the 
Deep Namaskar which was led by the students of 
Prarthana Varg, NJ.

The Yugadi celebration gives a platform to the 
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children to showcase their talents meaningfully. It 
is really creditable that parents make the rehearsals 
possible despite long driving distances through 
different towns and even different states and 
hectic schedules. The children look forward every 
winter to the Yugadi rehearsals and to spending 
time bonding with other children and making 
meaningful friendships that last for a lifetime. Our 
family-like community is special and the sense of 
belonging one feels is very real. This tradition of our 
Yugadi celebrations will continue to thrive because 
of the commitment of the parents, the volunteers, 
the committee members and the constant support 
of the Chitrapur Hertage Foundation.

A really commendable feature about our 
Konkani community is our ability to volunteer. 
For example, although the program started at 4 
pm, the stage and sound set-up crew (made up 
of parent-volunteers) had come an hour earlier to 
make sure that the performances would be heard by 
everyone in the auditorium. There were snacks and 
tea-coffee brought by parents who served them in 

the adjoining dining room for everyone. The dinner 
was catered by an Indian restaurant and the food 
was really mouth-wateringly delicious. There were 
pizzas and brownies for children. Again, after all the 
programs were over, when everyone was looking to 
settle down to a nice dinner, there were volunteers 
who smilingly served dinner and took care of other 
arrangements so that everyone could be served 
their food. There is so much team-work and co-
ordination and everyone does their bit willingly. 

It feels just like yesterday that I used to come 
all the way from Poughkeepsie, New York to 
New Jersey to participate in one of these Yugadi 
celebrations, but that in fact was nine years ago. 
I have participated in many Yugadi celebrations 
since then, and I am proud to have contributed and 
been part of such a vital aspect of our heritage. I am 
thankful for my Konkani roots and will continue to 
learn more about them. I am a sophomore in high 
school, so I am looking forward to participating in 
the Yugadi celebrations these next two years before 
I head out to college. 

APPEAL FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

My four year old son HRISHI has been diagnosed CGD 
(CHRONIC GRANULOMATOUS DISEASE) a very 
rare immunity disorder and has been advised BONE 
MARROW Transplant treatment by DR. REVATHI 
RAJ, APOLLO SPECIALITY HOSPITAL. The total 
cost of treatment is Rs. 25,00,000/- 
My family consists of 6 members and it is difficult for 
me to bear the entire cost of treatment from my meager 
annual income of Rs 3,60,000/- I request you therefore 
to consider my appeal for financial assistance.
The cheque may be issued directly to the hospital 
favouring
“HRISHI INGAWALE – 196274”
The mailing address is Dr. REVATHI RAJ, APOLLO 
SPECIALITY HOSPITAL,  320 PADMA COMPLEX, 
ANNA SALAI, CHENNAI–600035. (TAMILNADU), 
INDIA. Tel No – 044-42291294.
Thanking you
ANIL PANDURANG INGAWALE (Father), Flat no 
2, Bldg D/9, Mangal Darshan Society, Sector-10, Airoli, 
Navi Mumbai – 400 708

CL No. 4350

Laugh a while...
Limericks by Gautam Nadkarni

At a New Year's Eve party [quite frisky],
As a Sikh waved his sword [very risky!],
In a voice that was heard:
"No one will booze!" swore the Surd...
And he toasted the resolve with whisky.

There was an old MP called Clyde,
Who claimed, "I have nothing to hide!"
For all done and said,
When tapped on the head
You could hear ringing echoes inside

There was an old physicist, Bishen,
Who bragged he was one with a mission;
He drank heavy water,
Poured some for his daughter...
And went with a bang in the fission.
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HERE AND THERE

Bangalore : The  first free embroidery class 
of the month was held by the Mahila Samaj, 
Bangalore on the Saturday 14th. The response was 
satisfactory with the hope of better response in the 
following months. 

The Konkani Language and Cultural 
Foundation, World Konkani Center, Mangalore, 
held a workshop on April 15th at the Kashi Math 
from 10 a.m to 4 p.m., on how to write and speak 
Konkani. The event was hosted by the Gowd 
Saraswat Mahila Samaj who invited the Saraswati 
Mahila Samaj and the Saraswat community 
to participate in this event. The committee 
members along with a couple of their family 
members attended this event. It turned out to 
be an interesting workshop and at the end of it 
the Foundation presented the President with a 
memento and each participant with a Konkani 
dictionary, a Shabd Lekhan book and a certificate 
for participation.

Compiled by Kalpana Kumble
(Jt. Secretary. Saraswati Mahila Samaj)

Bangalore Local Sabha Report for the 
Months of March and April 2012: On March 
23rd the laity heralded Nandana Samvatsara with 
Panchang Shravana. The Math calendar was also 
distributed. On April 19th Punyatithi of HH Swami 
Parijnanashram 1 was observed. 

On April 25th HH Shrimad Sadyojat 
Shankarashram Swamiji was heartily welcomed 
with Jaijaikars and Purna Kumbha Swagat on His 
arrival at Bangalore Math. Shri Shankar Jayanti 
Utsav was celebrated on April 26th.  Pujya Swamiji 
performed Shri Shankaracharya Poojan in the 
morning. Evening saw the three yuvas Raghvendra 
Sorab, Smita Baljekar and Saikrupa Nalkur trained 
diligently by Malini Madiman pachi, flawlessly 
doing  Bhashya Pathan of selected passages from 
the Upanishad, Shrimad Bhagwad Gita and 
Brahmasutras in Swamiji’s August Presence.  After 
this, 55 winners, participants and judges of the 
ShankarJayanthi competitions held earlier in the 
month, chanted Shri ShankaraBhagawadpadastuti 

and then received prizes/blessings from Swamiji.  
HH Swamiji then enlightened the laity with an 
illuminating Ashirvachan.  After Deepnamaskar, 
Swamiji performed Sri Devi Poojan.  April 27th at 
6 pm, Shri D K Hari and Smt Hema Hari made 
an informative and very interesting presentation 
on their research titled “2012 – The Real Story”.  
At 7 pm students of Geervanpratishtha put up 
a programme with a beautiful and novel skit as 
well as a few Sanskrit songs.  Malini Madiman 
pachi received Blessings from Pujya Swamiji in 
recognition of unstinted seva selflessly offered 
to the Math and the Guruparampara for more 
than two decades.  On April 28 Prarthana Varg 
sanchalikas organized a Vana Bhojan for our 
Prarthana students with Pujya Swamiji at the lovely 
Organic farm Navadarshanam. All the participants 
enjoyed a wonderful nature trail and a lunch made 
entirely with organically grown ingredients followed 
by an interaction with Pujya Swamiji.  Later in the 
evening the Yuvadhara members were blessed with 
a Paramarsh session with Pujya Swamiji. On April 
29th the various programs were Samoohika Gayatri 
Anushthan,  Swadhyay on Soundarya Lahari  by 
Pujya Swamiji, in the morning. The evening’s 
program began with a very interesting and enjoyable 
quiz by Yuvadhara for their six participant teams. 
The next program was a wonderful Shadowgraphy  
on the Life sketch of Adi Shankaracharya by 
Smt Deepa Murdeshwar and Smt Chetana Kadle 
along with Divya Rao. This was greatly enjoyed 
and applauded by the audience. Dharmasabha 
commenced from 7:30pm. onwards. The Quiz 
participants received prizes/ blessings from Swamiji 
and the Shadowgraphy team was felicitated. The 
President – Local Sabha then addressed the 
gathering which was followed by Kshamayachana 
by our young Joint Secretary Chaitanya Mudurmam 
in flawless Konkani.  The laity was then blessed by 
a very inspiring Ashirvachan by Pujya Swamiji. On 
April 30th Pujya Swamiji concluded the wonderful 
Swadhyay on Soundaryalahari from 10 to 11 am. 
From 2 to 4 pm, Deepa Murdeshwar and Chetana 
Kadle conducted a Puppetry workshop for the 
enthusiastic Prarthana Varg students which all of 
them enjoyed. On May 1st, Pujya Swamiji blessed 
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us with a short but poignant sandesh and then 
departed for Shirali leaving all of us with a host of 
pointers for chintan after this memorable visit. 

Reported by Asha Awasthi

Canada : Over 30 people attended the satsanga 
held on Sunday April 15, 2012 at Aruna and 
Gautam Ullal’s residence in Hamilton, Ontario, 
Canada. The program included Deep Namaskar, 
Sankarnarayan Geeta, bhajans by children and 
adults, Parijnan Gajari, Mahaarati, Mantra 
Pusphanjali and Mangal Pada. At the Annual 
General meeting held following Prasad Bhojan, 
annual reports were presented and approved and 
the following were elected to the new Executive 
Committee for the two year term (2012-2014): 
President: Vivek Kulkarni, Vice President: Kishore 
Kulkarni, Secretary: Pramod Udiaver. Treasurer 
and Webmaster: Vinayak Shanbhag, Members: 
Maya Kulkarni, Aparna Kumata and Chetan 
Kumata.

Reported by Sadanand Mankikar

Mumbai – Grant Road : The Sabha was 
allotted a midnight slot on 7th / 8th April at 
the Chitrapur Math as part of the Rathotsava 
celebrations. The Gurubhakti Bhajan Mandal did 
full justice to this slot by giving a whole hearted 
Bhajan / Smaran performance which kept the 
audience glued to their seats! Punyatithi of HH 
Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji I was observed 
on Thursday, 19th April, 2012 with Gurupoojan 
by Navin Bijur on the Audumbar Katta. A good 
number of devotees attended the poojan.

Shankar Jayanti was celebrated in the 
Talmakiwadi Garden on the evening of 26th April 
2012. Almost  80 to 100 devotees attended the 
programme.

The stage was full of enthusiastic participants 
including many children from the Grant Road 
Prarthana varga. An excellent script by Shri 
Sudhir Balwally  on the life and teachings of Shri 
Adi Shankaracharya was fluently narrated by  the 
Anchor – Smt. Deepa Savkur. Interspersed with the 
narration were Bhajans, Stutis and Sthotras  mostly 
composed by the Master, Adi Shankara, and some 

composed in His  praise. The narration was an 
excellent attempt to understand the thematic gist 
of each of the recitation. Shri  Arun Hattangadi 
on the Tabla,  Shri Krishnakumar Chandavarkar 
on the Manjira and Smt Pallavi Nadkarni on the 
Harmonium gave a good accompaniment to the 
programme. 

Reported by Dr. Prakash Mavinkurve

Mumbai – Santacruz : We observed the 
Punyatithi of HH Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji 
I on Thursday, 19th April, 2012, from 9.30 pm 
onwards, in the Shrimat Anandashram Hall, 
Saraswat colony. The evening went off well with a 
hall full with young and old devotees offering their 
Bhajan Seva with bhajans and stotras, followed by 
Ashtak, Mangalarati and Prasad thereafter!

To celebrate Shankar Jayanti a programme was 
arranged on the evening of 26th April 2012. The 
Swara Sadhana group ( from Santacruz ) presented 
the “Revival of Sanatana Dharma’’ by Shri Adi 
Shankaracharya. It was beautifully written by Smt. 
Pragyna Bellare, where in amidst her narration, 
stotras, shlokas and bhajans, relevant to the topic 
were aptly and appropriately sung by the Bhajan 
group as their Seva for the evening..!

The programme began at 6:30 pm, in the 
Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Saraswat Colony, 
Santacruz. Many devotees from near and far 
attended the programme.

Reported by Kavita Karnad

Mumbai – Bandra-Khar : Rama Navami was 
celebrated on 1st of April at Shri Anandashram, 
Khar with many devotees attending the program 
that included the presentation of  Geet Ramayana 
in Sanskrit by Prof. Sitaram Datar and Smt. Sudha 
S. Datar. Sadhana Panchakam chanting was 
conducted on 10th of April. Samaradhana of P.P. 
Parijnanashram I Swamiji, Gokarna was observed 
on 19th of April with Guru Pujan and bhajans by 
devotees of Bandra-Khar sabha and Shri. Guru 
Pujan was conducted on 26th April to celebrate 
Shri Shankara Jayanti.

Reported by Satish Hattangadi
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CLASSIFIEDS
ENGAGEMENTS

Rao - Mavinkurve: Siddharth, son of 
Trikannad Dilip And Meera (Nee Shirur), 
grandson of late Trikannad Prabhakar Rao and 
Uma of Mumbai and late Gurudas S. Shirur 
and late Suniti with Mihika, daughter of Arati 
Mavinkurve,  granddaughter of Deepa Ganesh 
Mavinkurve of Goa  on 15th March 2012 at 
Mumbai. (Cl-4459/R-4330)
Hattangadi - Nadkarni : Aseem, elder son 
of Seema and Arun B. Hattangadi of Powai, 
with Renuka, elder daughter of Rekha and 

(late) Arun Nadkarni of Chennai on 14th April 
2012 at Mumbai.
Manjeshwar - Prabhu: Abhay, son of 
Smt Shubhada and Subhash Ramchandra 
Manjeshwar of Vileparle, Mumbai with 
Lakshmi, daughter of Smt. Vatsala and H. 
Ramesh Prabhu of B.C. Road Bantwal on 24th 
April 2012 at Bantwal.
Balwalli - Hattangadi : Ashwin Balwalli 
S/o Nandan & Lata Balwalli, resident of Hubli  
& Priyanka Hattangadi  D/o Dinesh & Alka 
Hattangadi, Resident of Thane, Mumbai have 
got engaged on May 7th 2012. 

OUR INSTITUTIONS
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi, Mumbai

3rd Apr 2012 : Vasantik Sammelan – The 
arrival of the Vasant Ritu was celebrated with a 
program of Sugam Sangeet by Smt. Vinaya Rao 
Khambadkone. Vijayalaxmi Kapnadak welcomed 
the singer, her accompanists and the guests. 
Vinaya took her early lessons in singing from her 
mother Sitabai Gurkar. It was only after 40 that she 
could continue her passion for singing under the 
tutelage of Shri Bhalchandra Patre. She also learnt 
under Smt. Maya Nadkarni, Satyajit Borwankar 
and Swarada Sathe. Smt. Gita Yennemadi gave 
a brief commentary, Shri Ravi Ram accompanied 
on the Harmonium and Shri Arun Hattangadi on 
the Tabla. Starting with Guruvandana, Ganpati 
Sthavan, Vinaya sang songs set in different ragas 
depicting the feelings of a woman from youth to old 
age. She also gave a 'jhalak' of her repertoire with 
a lavni, a bhavgeet and natyasangeet. The vote of 
thanks was delivered by Vidya Kodial. Snacks were 
sponsored by Sharayu Kowshik and Smt. Prema 
Kalambi.

11th  Apr 2012 : The Lekhan and Sangeet 
Puraskar Samarambh was held in the Indirabai 
Kallianpurkar Hall at 12 noon. Neeta Yadery 
welcomed the guests and compered the program. 
Vinaya Rao Khambadkone started the proceedings 
with a beautiful invocation to Lord Ganesh. Suman 
Kodial, President, gave a few details about this 
program which was started 12 years ago with 
Bhatkal Sadanandmam's encouragement. Kanchan 
Sujir introduced the awardee - Chitra Shirali of 

Dharwar - who  was awarded the Lekhan Puraskar 
for her writings in Konkani. Suman Kodial presented 
her with a Saraswati idol and a cash award. Chitra 
Shirali then spoke about how she started writing 
in Konkani and also read some of her work. Geeta 
Balse introduced Smt. Vinaya Rao Khambadkone. 
She was awarded the Sangeet Puraskar - Sarswati 
idol and cash award by Suman Kodial. She spoke 
about her love of singing and  presented 3 songs. 
Neeta Yadery delivered the vote of thanks. All the 
guests then partook of the sumptuous lunch. 

Forthcoming programs 
Saturday 23rd June 2012 at 5.00 p.m. at the 

Samaj Hall - "Advocate Narendra Kamat Memorial 
Lectures" - megØeefmeæ veeškeâkeâej megjsMe Kejs ÙeebÛes Yee<eCe 
‘‘meebieCÙeemeejKes yejsÛe keâener’’ - Prasad in memory of 
Shrimati Indira Kamat.

Saturday 30th June 2012 at 3.30 p.m. at the 
Samaj Hall : ‘‘Dee<ee{er SkeâeoMeer - Œeer meble ceeefuekeâe’’ 
mebieerle efoioeqMe&keâe DeeefCe ØecegKe ieeefÙekeâe ieerlee ÙesVescee[er, 
efve¤heCe - meeOevee keâecele Snacks sponsored by Geeta 
and Shyamala Yennemadi, prasad by Geeta 
Yennemadi.

Reported by Smt. Smita Mavinkurve

Interested in hearing Konkani stories 
on the Internet?

All you have to do is to log in 'surkund konkani' on 
'You Tube' and you will find Shivshankar Surkund  
narrating in Konkani over 50 chapters from his 
books – ‘Ad-ventures from a PR Man' and 'MORE 
Ad-ventures of a PR Man'. The original book is in 
English. So far the most logged in chapter is 'saga 
of surnoli'.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Sameet (son of Mrs. Shubhada (Amita) and 
Satish G. Burde) and Varsha (daughter of 
Mrs.Pratibha (Suvarna) and Deepak Ugran 
thank all our relatives and friends for your 
gracious presence and blessings on the eve 
of our engagement ceremony on Saturday, 
28th January 2012, at Mumbai and marriage 
on Thursday, 12th April 2012, at Bangalore.  
We request all to treat this as our personal 
and individual acknowledgement. 
Ameet (son of Late Smt. Sulekha & Late Shri 
Sharad Nadkarni) and Aseema (daughter of 
Smt. Maya & Shri Umesh Balwally) thank all 
their relatives, friends and well-wishers for 
their gracious presence and blessings on the 
occasion of their wedding on 12th Feb. 2012 
at Bengaluru.

PUROHIT
Hattangadi Prashant Bhat, B-17, 
Deepanjali CHS, BAF-Hira Nagar, Marve Road, 
Malad (West), Mumbai - 400095. Mobile No. 
9820920671/9892614433.

PHOTOGRAPHY
32 + Years experienced function photographer 
available. (VIDEO & STILL PHOTOGRAPHY) 
coverage of SOCIAL / CORPORATE FUNCTI0NS 
at competitive rates shiralianand@gmail.com  
022- 28992235. Mobile: 9220490362.

DOMESTIC TIDINGS
BIRTH

We welcome the following new arrival:
Feb 18 : A daughter Aadya to Shruti (nee 

Kumble) and Ashish Vivekanand 
Balsawer at Bangalore.
THREAD CEREMONY

We bless the following batus:
Apr 25 : Srikar Umanath Molahalli (of Surat) 

at Shree Durgaparameshwari 
Temple, Karla

Apr 29 : Pratham Prabhav Kodial at 
Mumbai

Apr 29 : Tanish Santosh Bijur at Mumbai
MARRIAGES

We congratulate the following and wish them 
a happy married life:
Feb 12 : Ameet Sharad Nadkarni with Aseema 

Umesh Balwally at Bengaluru
Feb 26 : Pavithra Janardhan Savnal with 

Poornanand Baburao Trikannad at 
Mangalore.

Apr 25 : Jaya Narayan Nair with Siddharth 
Anant Masurkar at Mumbai.

Apr 26 : Namrata Sharad Kilpady with 
Sushanth Sudhakar Rao at 
Mangalore.

Apr 12 : Sameet Satish Burde with Varsha 
Deepak Ugran at Bangalore

OBITUARIES
We convey our deepest sympathy to the 
relatives of the following:
Mar 30 : Roopa Ravikiran Nadkarni (keremane) 

(58) at Bhadravati.
Mar 30 : Meerabai Ganesh Rao (Honnavar) 

(84) at Bangalore.
Apr 10 : Shantabai Somashekhar Rao 

Mullerpatan (89) at Bengaluru.
Apr 12 : Sashittal Krishna Mangesh at 

Mumbai.
Apr 13 : Hosangady Raghuveer Rao Venkat 

Rao (86) at Bangalore.
Apr 19 : Pangal Umesh Rao (80) at Sampe 

(Puttur).
Apr 25 : Kallianpur Subbarao Shivrao (92) of 

Goregaon (East) at Mumbai
Apr 27 : Gulvady Srikar Dattatreya  (81)  at 

Matunga, Mumbai.
May 1 : Gangoli Sharadchandra D (73) at 

Vileparle (East), Mumbai.
May 9 : Sulabha N Kulkarni at Khar, 

Mumbai.
May 11 : Sthalekar Manjunath Sadashiv.

ERRATA
  In our May 2012 issue on page 57 in the 

Remembrance of Vidya R Kallianpur the year 
of expiry has been wrongly printed as 2012 
instead of 2011

  On page 68, under ENGAGEMENTS Jothady 
– Nagarkar the name Sunila Nagarkar has 
been wrongly printed as Sunil.

  In our Apr 2012 issue page 38 the text 
should read as “specially on your Centenary” 
instead of “specially on you Centenary”.

We regret the above mentioned errors. 
– Editor
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